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BOB’S PLUMBING
PAMPA, TEXAS

806-669-1940
CELL# 806-584-0809 

HOURS MON-FRI 8-6 • SAT 8-12 
EMERGENCY ANYTIME 

OWNERS: BOBBY FAIRES / DUECE FAMES

New law  w ill affect tax rate when buying, selling cars
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
Vehicle owners who visit the 

county tax assessor-collector’s office 
on or after Oct. 1 to get the vehicle’s 
title registered in their name may be 
in for a surprise under a new state 
law that goes into effect on that date.

House Bill 4, authored by Rep. 
David Swinford, who represents 
Sherman, Moore, Potter, and Carson 
counties, was enacted by the 79th 
State Legislature, Third Called 
Session. It provides that a standard 
presumptive value be used to deter

mine the tax base for calculating 
used motor vehicle sales tax.

The new law means that no longer 
will a vehicle buyer be able to use 
the purchase price they paid for a 
vehicle as the determination for the 
sales tax they pay on the purchase. 
The sales tax will be calculated on a 
minimum value of 80 percent of the 
assigned value of the vehicle, if the 
amount declared by the buyer is less 
than that assigned value.

Only private party sales of used 
vehicles are affected by the new law, 
which does not apply to sales involv

ing a dealer. The only vehicles cur
rently to be affected by the new law 
are passenger cars, motorcycles, and 
light, medium, and heavy duty 
trucks.

Recreational vehicles, private 
buses, travel trailers, and trailers are 
not included but will be requested as 
part of a Request for Proposal next 
year, said Gray County Tax 
Assessor-Collector Gaye Whitehead.

Also excluded at this time from 
the new method of calculating the 
tax are private party transactions 
with a sale date prior to Oct. 1, 2006.

The date must already be filled in at 
the time the buyer visits the tax 
assessor-collector’s office,
Whitehead said.

Other exceptions to the new rule 
are vehicles eligible for “classic” 
license plates, vehicles sold through 
storage or mechanic’s liens, aban
doned vehicles, salvage vehicles, 
gifts, and even trades.

The expected increase in sales tax 
to be collected is earmarked to go to 
public education funding, she said.

See TAXES, Page 3

N ext cle an -u p  
d a y  sch ed u led  
fo r S e p t  23

Sept. 23 has been sched
uled as the next clean-up day 
for Working for Progress.

Persons who would like to 
participate in the clean-up 
may meet at 8 a.m. at 
Macedonia Baptist Church, 
441 Elm.

Working for Progress is a 
group of volunteers who use 
donated tools and equipment 
to help the City of Pampa 
clean up unsightly areas 
around Pampa, said Barbara 
Patrick, president.

Anyone who wishes to 
provide tools and equipment 
for the clean-up may call 
Artie Toliver, workforce 
coordinator, at 669-3553, or 
Patrick at 669-7616 for 
information about which

See CLEAN, Page 3

Wet summer

Pampa News photo by DAVID BOW SER
Clumps of wild grass grow in a shallow lake that reflects the dawning of a new day west of Pampa after 
heavy rains earlier this month.

County adopts proposed tax rate and budget for ‘07
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
Gray County commissioners 

adopted a proposed county tax rate 
and budget for fiscal 2007 at their 9 
a.m. meeting Friday in the second- 
floor courtroom at the county court
house, 205 N. Russell.

A county tax rate of .445623 per

$100 valuation was passed. The rate 
consists of .399421 for the county 
general fund, .037536 for the road 
and bridge fund, and .008666 for 
indebtedness.

A fiscal 2007 budget totaling 
$10,082,482 was also adopted. The 
new budget is $954,548 more than 
the 2006 total of $9,127,934.

The budget had been estimated at 
$10,078,024. The $4,458 difference 
consists of raises in the amounts 
budgeted for the county auditor, 
from $131,981 to $134,318; 31st 
District Court, from $44,532 to 
$44,704; 223rd District Court, from 
$178,663 to $179,612; and Precinct 
1 Constable, from $49,519 to

$50,519.
A request from Wheeler County 

that Gray County contribute to the 
salary of a paralegal in the 31st 
District attorney’s office was turned 
down.

The paralegal is currently respon-
See COUNTY. Page 3
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M ethodist church to celebrate lOOth birthday
By DARLENE BIRKES

Special to The News 
Members o f the First United 

Methodist Church in Pampa have 
planned several events for their 
100th birthday celebration Saturday 
and Sunday, Sept. 23-24. A banquet 
at M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Heritage Room will start the cele
bration at 6 p.m. Saturday. Former 
pastor Ken Metzger will be the 
speaker.

Bishop Max Whitfield of the 
Northwest Texas Conference will 
be speaker at the Sunday morning 
services, 10:30 a.m. A noon lunch
eon will feature historical remem
brances and include filling a time

capsule. The celebration will end 
with birthday cake and a balloon 
launch. An open house will follow.

Numerous exhibits chaired by 
Thelma Bray will be on display. 
Special items for the centennial 
prepared by members include a his
tory booklet, bniss medallions of 
the church buildings, and the 
United Methodist Women's cook
book featuring 800 recipes.

On Sept. 29, 1906, a group of 
five Methodists signed the charter 
for the first denominational church 
organized in Pampa. The charter 
members were Oscar and Gertrude 
Cousins and W.W. (Wesley) and 
Ella Harrah with son. They met

with the organizing minister. Rev. 
J.A. Laney, in a building at the cor
ner of Cuyler and Foster Streets, 
105 N. Cuyler. The church was 
recorded as the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South. Worship 
services were held in the school. 
“In 1908 we decided to purchase a 
lot at the southeast comer of Foster 
and StEukweather Streets for our 
own church building,” said Lee 
Harrah in a recorded, oral history 
interview in 1976. White Deer 
Land Co. donated a second lot, as 
they did with denominational 
churches chartered later.

Current Building Site
A one-room, white church about

30 by 40 was built with a steeple 
above the entrance. The arched 
windows were of flowered opaque 
glass, and the walls midway up had 
wainscoting of grooved lumber var
nished in natural pine. The wor
shipers depended on a large, coal- 
buming stove for heat and card
board fans for “cooling.” Charter 
member Lee Harrah, who served 
the church faithfully until his death 
in 1990, helped his father put up 
hail screens on the windows and a 
hitching rack for the horses.

The Wesley Harrahs had home
steaded a place nine miles north-

See FUMC, Page 1-B
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D allas wom an poised for space
DALLAS (AP) — Since long before leaving her native 

Iran as a teenager in 1984, Anousheh Ansari stared at the 
stars and dreamed of traveling closer to them.

Now at age 40, after an improbable journey that’s 
included learning a new language, earning an engineering 
degree and starting a telecommunications company that 
made her rich, this Dallas businesswoman will become 
the first female space tourist on a Soyuz spacecraft that 
lifts off Monday.

“I’ve always been fascinated with space and always 
wondered about the mysteries of space and wanted to be 
able to experience it firsthand,” the Texas woman said in 
a telephone interview from the launch site at the Baikonur 
Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan.

She says she is eager to see Iran from space — she has
n’t been back since emigrating to the United States — 
and hopes to inspire girls in her homeland to study sci
ence. Ansari says she’s received e-mail messages from 
many of them, although her flight has received scant 
attention in Iran. She is, after all, an American citizen.

FIRST U N in O  HETHODIST CHURCH
Pampa, Texas

100TH CBEIUmON
B E R  23. 2006

ditorium
SATURDAY. 8EPTE

M.K. Brown A 
Felli

Dinner & Prograi* • 6:30 PM 
Speaker Rev. K in  Metzger

S U N D A Y . S E P T E i y C E R  24. 2006
First United Methodist ChL ch • Foster & Ballard 

9 A M  • Group Picture 40 /ear plus Members 
9:15 to 10:15 A M  • Coff le & Rolls in Parlor 

10:30 A M  • Bishop Max \ /hitfield • Sanctuary 
11:30 A M  • Lunchei n • Lively Hall 

Entertainment • Balloon Lliunch • Open House

Meal Reservations : Church Office *806-669-7411
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O bitu aries
Gene E. Dougherty, 75

Gene E. Dougherty, 75, of 
Pampa, Texas, died Sept. 13, 
2006, at Amarillo, Texas.

Services were at 10:30 
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 16, 
2006, at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Glen Walton, minister 
of the Bell Avenue Church of 
Christ o f Amarillo, and 
Rodney Tedford, minister of 
the Mary Ellen & Harvester 
Church of Christ of Pampa, 
officiating.

Burial was in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction o f Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Dougherty was bom

April 27, 1931, in McLean.
He married Zetha 
Parker in 1952 in 
Pampa. He was a 
resident of Briscoe 
until moving to 
Pampa in 1952. He 
worked for SPS 
for 40 years, retir
ing as a 
linem an/service- 
man.

He owned and Dougherty 
operated Double D 
Baseball Shop for several
years. He woriced on a farm 
in Briscoe and worked cattle. 
He loved gardening ‘and 
baseball. He was a devoted

husband and father and will 
be sorely nyssed.

S u r v i v o r s  
include his wife, 
Zetha Dougherty, 
of the home; three 
sons, Terry
Dougherty and 
wife Robbie and 
Dennis Dougherty 
and wife Karol, all 
o f Pampa, and 
Rick Dougherty 
and wife Melissa 

of Denham Springs, La.; one 
daughter, Donna Mathis and 
fiancé Jim Willett of
Shattuck, Okla.; one brother, 
Jim Dougherty and wife

Judy of Fritch; one brother- 
in-law, Darvil Atherton of 
Wheeler; 14 grandchildren; 
10 great-grandchildren; and 
a host of nieces and 
nephews.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents, Sam and 
Adalee Dougherty; two 
brothers, Alvie Dougherty 
and S.W. Dougherty; and a 
sister, Sammie Atherton.

MEMORIALS: Pampa
Optimist Youth Club, 601 E. 
Craven, Pampa, Texas 
79065.

—Sign the on-line register 
book at www.carmichael- 
whatley.com.

E m ergency S ervices

S h eriff
Gray County SherifiTs Office on 

Saturday reported the following 
arrests.

Friday, Sept. 15
Jason D. Williams, 33, of Pampa 

was arrested by Pampa Police 
Department on a blue warrant and on 
a charge of evading arrest or deten
tion.

Bobby Ladell Dorsey Jr., 20, of 
Pampa was arrested by Pampa PD on 
a Texas Youth Commission directive 
and on charges of evading arrest and 
possession of over 1 gram and under 4 
grams of a controlled substance.

Patricia Lynea Coonrod, 40, of 
White Deer was arrested by GCSO on 
capias pro fines for speeding, failure 
to maintain financial responsibility 
and failure to appear.

Saturday, Sept. 16
Teresa Lynne Hearn, 42, of Pampa 

was arrested by Pampa PD and 
charged with possession of less than I 
gram of a controlled substance.

Loretta Sandoval, 28, of Sanford 
was arrested by Pampa PD on a

charge of theft by check out of Potter 
County and for two counts of nonpay
ment of court costs/fine for issuance 
of a bad check.

Juan Jose Mejia Jr., 19, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa PD and 
charged with minor in possession- 
consumption. •

Josué Eddilberto Silva, 25, of 
Pampa was arrested by Pampa PD on 
a bond surrender for aggravated 
assault and on charges of violation of 
probation/interfering with a 911 call, 
speeding and failure to appear.

ide check.
Saturday, Sept. 16

3:47 a.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to the 400 block of 
North Dwight on a motor vehicle 
accident.

A m bulance

Pampa Fire Department reported 
the following calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Sept. 15
12:32 p.m. -  One unit and three 

personnel responded to the intersec
tion of 21st and Hobart on a motor 
vehicle accident.

8:39 p.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to the 1400 block of 
North Williston on a carbon monox-

Guardian EMS ambulance reported 
the following calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Sept. 15
9:38 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 300 block of Miami 
and transported a patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

10:57 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 1100 block of South 
Christy and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

1:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to PRMC and transported a 
patient to the 1700 block of 
Dogwood.

Sunday, Sept. 16
3:49 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 400 block of North 
Dwight. No transport.

C ity Briefs
T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  is  n o t  re s p o n s ib le  f o r  th e  c o n t e n t  o f  p a i d  a d v e r t is e m e n t

Grc^
County
Weather

AFFORDABLE AUTO Ins. 
as low as $69 down & $39 per 
mo. 665-2788

BYO oil change and fluid 
check, $10, 828 S. Hobart, 
662-5004.

MONDAY NIGHT Swing
ers. Dance Music by Tommy!

BY OWNER Cozy Bunga
low. Lrg. liv., kitchen, utility, 
2-3 bdr., 2 full bath, patio, 
storage, single gar., f. yard, 
Austin sch. Appt. only 665- 
6880. $75,900.

FOR SALE washer/dryer, 
beauty shop equip., 662-3468.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
30X50 (approx 2600 sq ft) 
available for rent. Banquets, 
company parties, or family 
reunions. Catering Avail. 20- 
2(X) people. For more info call 
Ben Watson 665-3359

CLOTHING ROOM Mary 
Ellen & Harvester Church of 
Christ (bldg, across the street. 
South of Pampa High School) 
Open Tues., Sept. 19, 9-1 p.m. 
665-2373, Iv. msg.

JUBILEE CARPET Clean
ing. As always satisfaction 
guaranteed! 665-(X)20.

PAMPERED PETS Board
ing. 662-1236.

LEEANN'S GROOMING,
669-9660.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike 665-2760. On-site re
pair. See demonstration of 
new Microsoft Vista at Pam
pa Office Supply.

FIELD GROWN tomatoes, 
cucmbers, cantalopes, green- 
beans, gourds. 10am. Sun. 
Tammy's Cut-Ups.

MAKE YOUR plans to at
tend White Deer Land Muse
um Denim & Diamonds New 
Year's Eve Dance, Dec. 31, 
2006. Dance to "Fencewalk- 
er." Info. 669-8041, 662-2727.

MONDAYS AT Pak-A- 
Burger: Jr. Burger & Fries. 
$1.99. 669-2865.

WILL PAY for return of 
decorated T-shirts taken by 
mistake and donated to per
sons unknown: 1 t-shirt has 
red piano keys & bl. notes on 
the front, 2nd shirt is blue w / 
a peacock on the front, 3rd 
shirt is light blue w / Texas 
symbols on the front, 4th 
shirt is gold w / a butterfly on 
the front. Shirts were hand
made & given as a gift to 
original owner. 806-665-1064 
Pampa, 806-878-3044 or 806- 
570-3434 Stinett, 806-848-2323 
or 806-440-6792 Skellytown.

Sunday: Partly cloudy, 
with a high near 73. North- 
northeast wind between 15 
and 20 mph, with gusts as 
high as 30 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 
48. East .wind 5 to 10 mph 
becoming north.

Monday; Partly cloudy, 
with a high near 72. North 
wind between 10 and 15 
mph, with gusts as high as 
20 mph.

Monday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 52. 
North wind 5 to 10 mph 
becoming southeast.

Tuesday; Mostly sunny, 
with a high near 79. South 
wind between 5 and 15 
mph, with gusts as high as 
20 mph.

Tuesday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 55. 
South wind around 15 mph, 
with gusts as high as 20 
mph.

Wednesday: Mostly
sunny, with a high near 84.

P e r r y t o n  H e a l t h  C e n t e r
Is Proud to A m i o u i u ’ i ’ PcrrMon's Neuest Doetor

I f Jennifer McGauj^hy, D .O .
F (ü iiil\ P raclicc/i. )h ste trics

N o w  A c c e p t in j i  A p p o i n t m c 'n t s  

8  a . m . ' 5 p .m .  M o n d a y  t l i r o u j i h  F r id a y

Call 8Ü6-43S-7224
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K idd, D unham  honored by K iwanis C lub

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POW ERS 
John Warner, center, presented plaques to Rhonda 
Kidd of Gray County Sheriff’s  Office and Randy 
Dunham of Pampa Fire Department at Friday’s  
noon Kiwanis meeting at First United Methodist 
Church.'

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

Rhonda Kidd of Gray 
County SherifTs Office and 
Randy Dunham of Pampa 
Fire Department were named 
the Law Enforcement 
Officer and Firefighter of the 
Year for 2006 at Pampa 
Kiwanis Club’s noon meet
ing Friday at First United 
Methodist Church.

The March 11 wildfires 
were mentioned in the pres
entation to each honoree by 
John Warner.

Kidd, a GCSO dispatcher, 
helped coordinate the efforts 
of 10 fire departments and a 
number of law enforcement

agencies.
“In the middle of it, news 

agencies call seeking 
updates, and some guy out of 
state wants to know if a 
house he lived in 15 years 
ago was involved in the 
fire,” Warner said.

Kidd coordinated efforts 
by radio with law enforce
ment officers and by cell 
phone with volunteers, and 
remained after her shift was 
over, Warner said.

Her work on the morning 
of Sept. 30, 2005, when the 
murders of four family mem
bers at the Brian Conrad res
idence south of Pampa 
occurred, was also cited.

County
Continued from Page 1
sible for work in 

Hemphill, Lipscomb and 
Wheeler counties. She had 
been residing in Shamrock 
and driving to Wheeler to 
work, said 31st District 
Attorney Lynn Switzer, but 
has moved to Pampa and is 
now officed in Gray County 
Courthouse.

Switzer said that if Gray 
County contributed to the 
paralegal's salary, the para
legal could then do work for 
Gray County in addition to 
the three counties for which

she already works.
County Auditor Elaine 

Morris said it would cost 
Gray County $6,700 per 
year to contribute one-fourth 
of the paralegal’s salary.

“I’m concerned about tak
ing on another position,” 
said Gray County Judge 
Richard Peet. “She chose to 
move to Pampa. You didn’t 
require her to move to 
Pampa.”

“1 think it’d be a benefit to 
the county. I don’t see a con
cern,” said Precinct 3 
Commissioner Gerald 
Wright.

Precinct 4 Commissioner 
James Hefley moved to 
approve the request, and

Wright seconded the move. 
Both voted in favor of the 
proposal, but were outvoted 
by Peet, Precinct 2 
Commissioner Gary
Willoughby and Precinct 1 
Commissioner Joe Wheeley.

An updated rental agree
ment for Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion was approved. 
Changes to the agreement 
are that the county has a 
stronger position from 
which to keep all or part of 
the deposit if inspection 
after a rental shows damage 
to the facility; a deposit fee 
of $300; violations may 
result in cancellation of the 
rental and/or discontinuation 
of use of the facility by the

Clean
Continued from Page 1

tools and equipment will 
be needed.

Persons who wish to help 
but are unable to work in 
the clean-up may help by 
providing refreshments for

the workers. Cash donations 
may be made to Robin 
Bailey, city finance director, 
at City Hall.

“All help and donations 
will be greatly appreciated,” 
Patrick said.

The next clean-up days 
will be Oct. 14 and Oct. 28. 
The next meeting for 
Working for Progress will

be at 7 p.m. Oct. 17 at 
Lovett Memorial Library. 
The meetings and clean-ups 
are open to the public.

“Working for Pampa is in 
need of equipment, volun
teers and donations. If you 
wish to participate or con
tribute to the clean-up, call 
me at 669-7616 or 214-417- 
2840,” Patrick said.

Taxes
Continued from Page 1

Whitehead attended a 
county tax assessor-collec
tor’s meeting last week on 
the subject of the new law. 
She said she asked how the 
values of the vehicles were 
to be determined, and was 
told by one Texas 
Department of
Transportation representa
tive that the NADA Blue 
Book values would be used.

If the buyer paid 80 per
cent or more of the new 
law’s designated value, 
called the private party 
transaction value (PPTV), 
of the vehicle, the quoted 
value will be used to deter
mine amount of tax due. If 
the sales price is less than 
80 percent of the PPTV, the 
amount equal to that 80 per
cent will be used. If the 
buyer paid less than 80 per
cent of the PPTV and wish
es to provide a certified 
appraised value, they may 
do so.

Only a licensed motor 
vehicle dealer or licensed 
insurance adjuster may pro
vide the certified appraisal, 
which involves completion 
of a one-page form.

Dealer fees for appraisals 
are set by law and State 
Comptroller rules. A dealer 
may charge from $100 to no 
more than $300 for a certi
fied appraisal for most vehi
cles. A dealer’s certified 
appraisal of a motorcycle 
can cost from $40 to $300.

The law allows licensed 
insurance adjusters to deter
mine the fees they charge 
for certified appraisals.

The Application for 
Texas Certificate of Title 
has been revised to reflect 
the new rules concerning 
the value of the vehicle. The 
new form will be distributed 
after current forms are 
depleted.

An individual who wish
es to get a certified apprais
al must do so within 20 
county working days after 
the purchase date, or within 
20 county working days 
after bringing the vehicle 
into Texas if from out of

state. A certified appraisal 
submitted after this time 
limit will not be used as the 
taxable value.

Individuals who elect to 
pay the 80 percent PPTV 
and later decide to get a cer
tified appraisal that is lower 
than the 80 percent may 
apply for a refund of excess 
tax paid through the 
Comptroller of Public 
Accounts.

The vehicle values to be 
used for calculating tax due 
will be accessed by tax 
assessor-collector’s office 
staff using a computer pro
gram. The program requires 
the year, make, body style, 
VIN number, odometer 
reading, empty weight, car
rying capacity, gross 
weight, tonnage, and regis
tration information of the 
vehicle. No information on 
the vehicle’s condition or 
other details such as the 
model (whether it is a Ford 
Focus or Ford Mustang, for 
example), accessories, trim 
and type of upholstery are 
considered or included.
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Pampa Independent School District

P»4rtf* this space every Sunday for a weekly listmg e f uou-athlelk events from every campus in our school district

Pampa ISD Events For The Week O f September 18 - 23 
End o f S ix Weeks •  September 22

Pampa H ieh School
September 21 «All Night Party Meeting* 7:30PM • PHS Library 

September 23 • Band All State Auditions 
September 23 • Choir District Try Outs

Austin Elementary
September 18 • Candle Sales Ends 
September 19 • Individual Pictures 

Lamar Elementary 
September 19 • Individual Pictures 

September 21 • Family Center • 6:00PM-7:30PM
Wilson Elementary

September 18 • Family Center • 6:00PM-7:30PM 
September 22 • Crazy Days

For the most up-to-date Pampa ISD information. Go to the school website 
at www.pampaiuL net From the parent information drop-down 
menu, click on the P an^ ISD Event Calendar

signer of the lease; and a 
three-day waiting period to 
allow inspection of the 
premises before a decision 
is made on whether to 
refund a deposit.

A Gray County Hazard 
Mitigation Plan was passed. 
Such a plan is required 
before some federal grant 
funds can be obtained, said 
representatives of the 
Panhandle Regional
Planning Commission, who 
were at Friday’s meeting to 
answer questions about 
such plans.

The speed limit on Gray 
County Road 12 1/2 was 
decreased from 55 mph to 
45 mph, and slow truck 
turning signs were approved 
for placement on that road, 
at the request of Halliburton 
Energy Services, which has 
a facility on that road.

Commissioners approved 
a discretionary exemption 
from requiring bids for pro
fessional computer services, 
citing Local Government 
Code 262.024(aX4).

A Caterpillar 120 in 
Precinct 2 was declared sur
plus property, and bills of 
$208,182.13 and salaries of 
$235,950.82 were approved 
for payment.

Conrad, his wife Michell, 
her son Zach Doan, and her 
unborn child were killed.

Robin Doan, then age 11, 
was the only survivor of the 
multiple homicide. She 
called GCSO to report the 
deaths, and Kidd kept her on 
the telephone for 20 minutes 
until deputies arrived at the 
home.

“In a place where the 
humdrum can suddenly be 
replaced by terror, where 
stress is a daily factor, and 
where controlled chaos is a 
daily factor, you can always 
count on her to get things 
done,” Warner quoted 
Sheriff Don Copeland as 
saying of Kidd.

Kidd has worked for 
GCSO for 14 years. Her 
responsibilities include doc
umenting and maintaining 
warrant files, keeping up 
with jail visits, and operating 
the National and State Law 
Enforcement Teletype 
System.

Chief Kim Powell of 
Pampa Fire Department was

out of town at the time o f the 
March 11 wildfires, Warner 
said, and Dunham, who is 
deputy chief of fire opera
tions for the department, 
took command o f PFD’s 
firefighting efforts that day.

Dunham worked 36 hours 
straight in PFD’s Emergency 
Operations Center, coordi
nating efforts of PFD, Texas 
Forestry Service and fire 
departments from Amarillo, 
McLean, Lefors and other 
areas, Warner said.

Dunham is a grant writer, 
computer technician, call 
screener, disciplinarian, 
organizer and “all-around 
fix-it man,” Warner said. He 
has been a member of PFD 
for 15 years.

“When Kim Powell 
became our fire chief seven 
years ago, she prayed about 
the selection of someone in 
her department who could 
help her with management 
responsibility,” Warner said. 
“She believes the Firefighter 
of the Year is the answer to 
those prayers.”
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ABOUT IT .

Talking about end-of-life care 
not easy. At VistaCare. we're here 
to help. Our caring, prolessional 
staff can assist with any questions 
or concerns you have about hospice 

” care which is covered by Medicare 
and most Medicaid and commercial 
insurance plans for eligible patients 
and their families.

VistaCare.
Please contact us at 

(806) 356-5018 or toll free 
(866) 488-6862.

7116 l-H 40 West, Suite B 
Amarillo, TX 79106

WWW.VistaCare.com

ESTEE LAUDER

GIFT
TIM E

CH(DOSE YOUR SHADES

ÍI

YOUR FREE 9-PC.GIFT
You'll love the fresh, fabulous skincare and colors of a new season. All yours with any 
Est6e Lauder purchase of 25.50 or more. Worth 65.(X). This exciting collection includes:

A CHOICE OF SHADES
NEW  Pur« Color Eyeshadow
Pure Color Long Lasting Lipstick (full-size)

PLUS
M orelhan Mascara Moisture-Binding Formula 
Advanced Night Repair Protective Recovery Complex 
Est^  Lauder pleasures Eau de l^rfum Spray 
Geometric Füttern Train Case 
Companion Cosmetic Bag 
Deluxe Makeup Brush Duo

Offer good while fupplies lait. CN^ntiliet limited. O ne to a customer, please

D unlaps
www.dunlaps.cofn

http://WWW.VistaCare.com
http://www.dunlaps.cofn
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Viewpoints
Automobile industry keeps rolling along with new models

It seems as if the automobile 
industry keeps growing every year, 
and I have always thought the pop
ularity of personal transportation 
got its start in the old west when 
cowboys had their horses to go 
from place to place.

I he horse was important to the 
cowboys riding the range or sere
nading the cattle at night, and the 
automobile is important to all of us 
now,

fhe Associated Press last week 
released a series of articles on cars, 
and one was about all the new tele
vision shows that involve cars.

Mondays, they said, will have 
three sisters at the drag strip in 
“Driving Force” on A&E.

Ihe Living Channel will air 
“Overhaulin’” and” Rides” on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

M rV ’s “Pimp My Ride” will air 
on Thursday and the weekends will

offer “MotorWeek” on PBS, 
“Muscle Cars” on Spike TV, and 
“King of Cars” on A&E.

That’s enough to satisfy the yen 
of most gearheads. But for those 
who need more, there is Speed, the 
24-hour-a-day cable channel that 
features all kinds of automotive 
programming.

|And you can blame Roger L. 
Werner Jr. for the prolific auto pro
gramming. A self-described gear- 
head, he grew up with cars and hot 
rods, and raced in Sports Car Club 
of America races.

He wanted more and knew that 
others like him wanted more. 
Werner, the AP said, was an ESPN 
executive in 1980 when there was 
not much on about autos. He 
helped start Speed channel, only it 
was called SpeedVision then.

The AP reported that Werner, 
who co-owns WATV Productions

in Los Angeles with partner Lenny 
Shabes, said, “The industry kind of 
figured out that there was some
thing big here about the time 
SpeedVision turned 5 years old.”

Dennis
Spies
Editor

1 had a two-seater convertible 
once, an MGA. It was fun to drive, 
but it was a lemon. There was 
always something wrong with it. 
But it had Lucas electrics, and I 
think that was part of the problem.

I would like to get another con
vertible, and have had my eye on 
the Mazda MX5 Miata as a sporty.

dependable drive.
Now I find out that the Miata is 

coming out with a retractable hard
top this year. What a perfect solu
tion to the bother of having a rag 
top with a separate hardtop. In its 
retractable state you have the best 
of both worlds without the bother 
of physically transferring the hard
top in the garage.

Convertibles are on the rise. The 
AP reported that others offering 
power hardtops are the Volkswagen 
EOS, the Pontiac G6 convertible 
and the Volvo C70.

Prices on these are affordable, 
with three of the nine models with 
power hardtops having retail prices 
under $30,000.

And, The AP said, there are 40 
nameplates, softtop and hardtop, 
on sale in the United States, with 
starting prices of 30 percent of 
them starting under $33,000.

Previously, the lowest-priced 
hardtop convertible available in the 
states was a Mercedes-Benz SLK 
280 whose price started at $44,125. 
The new Miata will start at 
$24,945, The AP said.

• • •
And in the area of fuel economy. 

The AP reported that a New York 
couple, Joe and Barbara Floeser, 
have a 2001 VW Jetta diesel that 
has been tweaked to run on veg
etable oil.

The couple stop at restaurants to 
take used vegetable oil for their car 
off the hands of the restaurants.

The biofuel industry is small 
now, but all indications are that it 
will keep growing with the price of 
oil hitting record highs lately.

Who knows where it will end up 
in 10 years or so.

O u r re a d e rs  w r i t e
Spreading urban legends in new s.. .

Urban legends are stories, told as the truth and plausible 
enough to be the truth, that are told to explain embarrassing, 
horrific, or exasperating things that supposedly happen to 
real people.

In your Wednesday evening paper (9/6/06) you related an 
urban legend that is currently circulating in our community. 
The caption under a front page picture states, “The school 
budget did not include money for the band to travel to the 
first out-of-town game ...”. The statement is incorrect! No 
Pampa ISD administrator asked the band to remain at home 
nor does the band’s budget for travel to games lack the nec
essary funds to have made the trip.

The school district’s administration is aware of the role 
school spirit plays in a good, well-rounded high school edu
cation, and opportunities for students to support each other 
in their activities are encouraged. Department budgets pro
vide the necessary resources for students to realize their aca
demic and extracurricular goals and dreams.

.Strong budgeting policies by the Pampa ISD Board of 
Education and sound fiscal practices on the campuses and at 
the central administration level help all of the students in 
Pampa’s schools to gain an excellent and appropriate educa
tion.

Barry Haenisch
Superintendent

Bond issues must be decided on facts
Ginger Craig’s letter in the Sept. 3 issue of The Pampa 

News needs to be addressed. The upcoming bond issue for 
facility improvements for Pampa schools must be decided 
upon facts and not on rumors and speculation.

First, there is a need for these improvements. This project 
has spanned almost two years with two separate assessments 
of the facilities. Horace Mann houses the Pampa Learning 
Center, technology center, central stores and other related 
services. The roof has caved in as well as other problems. 
Carver Center, where the administrative offices are located, 
has too many problems to name. The high school needs sub
stantial electrical and plumbing improvements, an upgraded 
media center (library), and more science labs as well as other 
improvements. To continue the current junior high for edu
cational purposes will require a 10,000-square-foot addition 
plus other renovations. You are encouraged to see for your
self why there is a need for our school facilities to be 
improved. The school board is working on a plan to demol
ish the abandoned school buildings.

Secondly, costs have always been a concern. It is estimat
ed that the renovations to Pampa High should extend its life 
25 to 30 years. After considering all of the alternatives, it 
was determined the most cost effective, long range plan was 
to renovate the high school, build a new junior high and con-

See LETTERS, Page 5
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Life on the ‘Taylor side of the street’ .. .
Changing the mind of a 

West Texan is like trying to 
out-stare a calf at a new gate. 
It’s not impossible, but it 
hasn’t been done yet.

This is introduction 
enough for a colorful West 
Texan who graced the halls 
of academe for nigh onto 50 
years before hangin, ’em up 
a few months back. When 
Texas State Technical 
College-Sweetwater opened 
more than 35 years ago, the 
second person hired was 
Homer K. Taylor. He’s filled 
numerous slots there, includ
ing the presidency. The 
native of Zion Hill is 
believed to be the only West 
Texas educator who remem
bers Absorbine Sr.

They “hung him high” 
with toasts and roasts to sig
nal the end of his education
al journey. Taylor, as com
mon as a lariat rope and 
West Texas cactus, took it all 
stoically. His response was 
reminiscent of the fellow 
interviewed after he’d been 
tarred, feathered and ridden 
out of town on a rail: 
“Except for the honor of the 
thing. I’d just as soon it had
n’t happened,” the guy said.

* * * * *

Originally from the tiniest 
of dots on the map of 
Callahan County, Taylor 
yearned to go further west, 
so he did. He picked up a 
couple of university degrees 
at Hardin-Simmons in 
neighboring Taylor County. 
For the past 48 years, he has 
hung his hat in Sweetwater, 
in yet another county west
ward.

He’s had
chances to Don 
leave West i
Texas, but Newbury
“never saw Columnist 
any per
centage in 
it.” Taylor
is a beloved figure in Nolan 
County. He can discuss any
thing you’d like -  and does 
so during most waking 
moments. He took it in stride 
when they decided to give 
him a hard time rather than a 
gold watch, figuring he is 
light years ahead in the rib
bing department.

One person mentioned 
that when TSTC brass 
changed the name of the col
lege’s main thoroughfare 
from “College Drive” to 
“Homer K. Taylor Drive” it 
marked the first time a fel

low had ever been twice- 
honored for the same piece 
of pavement. “Before the 
change, 300 College Drive 
honored his SAT score,” the
friend claims.

* * * * *
Before joining TSTC, 

Taylor was a decorated 
teacher at Sweetwater High 
School, where his students 
excelled in journalism for a 

d o z e n
years. They 
won numer
ous Wall 
S t r e e t  
J o u r n a l  
a w a r d s .  
Over the 

years, Taylor has taken 
numerous “points of privi
leges” to talk about the Wall 
Street honorées.

Though no TSTC official 
will admit it, there’s a strong 
likelihood that the college’s 
semi-weekly newsletter also 
is a Taylor tribute.

It is posted in college rest
rooms, and entitled, as you 
might guess. The Stall Street
Journal ...

* * * * *
Don’t get the idea that 

Taylor’s “fading away.” He 
and his wife, Beth, have

plenty of “get up and go,” 
and they do. They visit vari
ous spots on the globe each 
year. He’s always on the 
look-out for deals, with a 
weakness for sporty cars. 
“Red” and “convertible” are 
pluses.

When they’re in town, 
Taylor can usually be found 
in his downtown office, 
where he still wears several 
hats. He’s president of the 
Nolan County Foundation 
and of the West Texas Wind 
Consortium. (TSTC’s 
newest program is designed 
for the area’s newest eco
nomic stimulus, wind ener
gy.) On top of that, he’s big 
in the Chamber of 
Commerce, and is a member 
of one of the few organiza
tions in the community older 
than he is: The Sweetwater 
Chuck Wagon Gang. The 
gang has been serving up 
flank steak dinners in the 
community since 1930.

“Homer had best keep a 
hat on at all times,” a friend 
said. “His old bald head 
needs all the help it can get.”

* * * * *
Taylor is by no means 

flustered, no matter what is
See TAYLOR, Page 8
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Texas ThoughtS-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Sept. 11
The Dallas Morning News on five 

years after the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist 
attacks:

Where were you five years ago this 
morning, when the 21 st centiuy the real 
one, not the calendar one arrived on 
four hijacked jetliners out of the clear 
blue September sky?

That hateful day ushered in a new era 
in history, a century in which small 
bands of stateless fanatics can use mod
em technology to commit spectacular 
acts of murder and mayhem, and not 
even the oceans can keep America safe. 
We were all scattered when the news

broke, but by day’s end, we were all in 
the same place: standing together, 
shoulder to shoulder and heart to heart.

One nation, indivisible.
It came at a terrible cost, of course, a 

price that none of us would willingly 
pay and one that, God willing, will 
never be exacted from the American 
people again. But thinking back on it 
five years later, in a season of discour
agement, confusion and partisan ran
cor, that sense of patriotism and soli
darity looks can we say this about a dis
aster? pretty appealing. You hear it a lot 
these days, when people talk about 9/11 
and its meaning, this wistful longing 
for those horrible, wonderful days in 
the shadow of the catastrophe.

Everything was so clear back then, 
remember? Wc all knew, or thought we

did, the right thing to do. People helped 
each other, were kind to each other, put 
aside petty grievances for the sake of 
the common good. Hui Smith, who 
arrived in Dallas as an immigrant from 
Shanghai only a few months before 
9/11, told this newspaper that seeing 
how Americans responded in the after- 
math of that day overwhelmed her with 
love and admiration for her new coun
try and its people.

Well, that was then. It couldn’t last. 
Wc all knew that. It was inevitable that 
as soon as decisions began to be made 
to respond to the mass murder, America 
would split.

War and security
The most consequential decision this

See ATTACKS, Page 8
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Continued from Page 4

vert the current junior high to administra
tive offices, central stores. Pampa 
Learning Center and related services. 
The gyms and auditorium at the junior 
high will remain.

Third, under the city’s current ordi
nances and regulations, a developer must 
pay the cost to extend city provided util
ities. If the extension of utilities is done 
by the city, there are ways whereby these 
costs can be collected from the landown
ers served by them.

Fourth, and most importantly, there 
will be no tax increase. The recent ses
sion of the state Legislature made 
changes in the funding of public schools 
which will allow the school tax rate of 
2006 to remain the same. In fact, through 
such legislation, based on current law, 
taxes will go down in 2008 even with the 
bond issue.

We care about the education of our 
kids. There is no better investment than 
in our kids’ education. We urge a YES 
vote on he bond issue on Nov. 7.

Don Lane, chair
Pampa Citizens for Pampa Children

Board meeting not well 
attended by local citizens

The school board meeting (Aug. 29) 
was interesting, informative and disap
pointing. Lee Porter did a fine job of con
ducting the meeting and the architectural 
firm conducted an informative explana
tion of the proposed project. The disap
pointing aspect came from the lack of 
participation from the residents of 
Pampa.

There were only about 30 souls pres
ent, but if you discount school Ixiard 
members, school staff and representa
tives from the city, there were only a 
handful of residents like myselL 1 
thought that a meeting discussing the 
school system would have stimulated 
more interest, especially with a vote on a 
$40 million + bond issue to be voted on 
Nov. 7.

These are my thoughts.
1) The existing bond for the elemen

tary remodeling is a 30-year (1 assume) 
bond which would pay out around 2026, 
but we are told that by 2021 we will have

to consider major renovations or replace
ment of the elementary schools. My math 
says that we will have five years left on 
the bond to pay.

2) The recommendation for the high 
school is to spend $17.8 million to 
remodel/repair the facility which will 
give us 15 more years left on the pro
posed bond issue (2021) and the bonds 
won’t pay off until 2036. Why not wait to 
replace it later and use the $17.8 million 
on a new facility which will have to be 
built anyway, according to the studies.

3) The middle school replacement 
does make sense if our administration 
utilizes it to consolidate all administra- 
tive/miscellaneous functions.

4) The donation of two 100-acre plots 
of of land is a wonderful offer. One is on 
the west side of town, not in the city lim
its, and the other on the north side of 
town, partially in the city limits. The 
kicker about the north location is that a 
sewer lift station will have to be built to 
handle the new school. Developers and 
city management have been pushing for a 
lift station on the north side of town for 
the past two years for development.

5) Another area 1 wonder about are the 
old buildings — Sam Houston, Baker, 
Carver and possibly Horace Mann — that 
need to be taken down. The figures in the 
studies said approximately $700,000 for 
each one, close to $3 million. Since the 
bond issue doesn’t include the repairs 
recommended by the architects which are 
needed on existing buildings 1 wonder if 
we will have the cash to handle the 
repairs plus needed leveling of old facili
ties. Dealing with asbestos is an expen
sive process and what most folks don’t 
know is that PISD will own this wonder
ful stuff for eternity. If the federal regula
tors change their minds about the storage 
site in Oklahoma, we will foot the bill for 
moving it to whatever new site that is 
EPA approved.

When you study this complex issue 
remember that the school staff, school 
board and a lot of volunteers have spent 
hour after hour studying buildings, 
reports and listening to every resident 
who would offer an opinion. They are 
just trying to correct years and years of 
improper or nonexistent maintenance 
that past administrations have failed to 
deal with in the interest of keeping taxes 
low. Give them a lot of respect for the 
outstanding work they have done and 
thank them for their efforts.

After spending hours reading the 
reports, I would look for a bigger site, 
preferably more centrally located, which

would house all elementary, middle and 
high school functions into one controlled, 
closed campus. I would also only move 
the middle school at the present time. The 
high school could follow at a later date 
with the elementary schools coming last. 
This gives us time to adjust our building 
projects to coincide with our needs. It 
also gives us more control over when and 
how much money is spent.

Remember to gather facts, discuss the 
issue with others and make sure to vote 
your feelings on Nov. 7. If you don’t take 
the time to vote, then you lose the right to 
complain.

Bill Brady
Pampa

Unfortunately, there is no 
reset button for reality

In the first few days after 9/11, flags 
seem to come out of nowhere and patriot
ism soared higher than any single event 
in the past several decades. All the civi
lized countries in the world shed tears for 
us and gave us our moments of silence, 
while a few others danced in the streets 
and celebrated with glee.

As would be expected, after the initial 
reaction, the dark crevices yielded those 
who became offended by our patriotism. 
We have to be careful not to hurt their 
feelings.

The War on Terrorism moved to 
include Iraq and soon the public ques
tioned the move. Many jumped on the 
noisy band wagon for 15 minutes of 
fame, or to express their hatred for the 
Administration. I fear we have forgotten 
9/11.

We entered a war without determining 
the true foe. The fighting in both 
Afghanistan and Iraq would have taken 
less than a year, without the intervention 
of Iran.

The Israeli/Hezbollah War took place 
without Israel determining the true foe. 
The war would not have taken place, 
without Iran nurturing the Hezbollah.

We are fighting the War on Terror in 
Afghanistan and Iraq, while the true 
enemy is sitting on the sidelines, smiling 
and waiting; with the liberal media 
unknowingly doing their bidding. They 
are using those who hate the President to 
spew their sewage and inflict us with 
their poison.

The attack on 9/11 was destined to take 
place, as will those in the future. 
Crawling into the comer and whimpering

won’t protect us. Sticking an iPod in our 
ears and going about our business will 
not fix the problem. Rose colored glass
es will not do it. Spouting hatred for the 
President and the War will not correct the 
situation. We are against a foe that is 
using our own society. There is no 
“reset” button to click on to start over 
again. This is reality. Soon, the true 
enemy is going to have to be dealt with, 
whether we support the President or not.

Dwaine Nolte
FOB Salerno, Afghanistan

Disrespect for country, 
anthem terrible to witness

I was one of many proud Pampans at 
the game last Friday night when the 
Harvesters took the field. However, I had 
a very unsettling experience just prior to 
the beginning of the game. I was standing 
on the ground near the band as the 
National Anthem was being played, and 
there were two boys standing beside me.

While everybody else had their hands 
over their hearts, hats off, and looking at 
the United States flag, these two boys 
were talking and laughing, with their ball 
caps on their heads, just being generally 
disrespectful. As they continued, they 
got louder and laughed more. I finally 
told them that it is proper to take their 
hats off during the National Anthem and 
to be quiet out of respect. They both just 
laughed at this, and one of them made a 
comment I won’t put in this letter, and 
you would not print.

At that, I had enough. I informed both 
of them that my son is in Afghanistan 
right now fighting for this country, laying 
his life on the line, and a little respect 
would be very much appreciated by all 
the people around them.

Do you think they stopped talking or 
laughing? Of course they didn’t, they just 
became louder! 1 have to wonder what 
we, as parents, are teaching, or not teach
ing, our children? My son is overseas 
fighting for this? Laying his life on the 
line every minute so that these kids can 
laugh and make a joke out of our 
National Anthem- something that most 
Americans take as sacred?

What is wrong with this picture? I can 
only be thankful that Jeremy is not here 
to see this total disregard for what he and 
thousands of other men and women are 
doing every day!

Christie Mitchell
Pampa

PIease loinJoin Us For 0 nr 2nd An nual
LORD’S ACRE HARVEST EESTIVAL

Saturday, Septemter 23, 2006 
St. Mattkew s Episcopal Ckurck 

727 ̂ iVest Browning
f/

4 ive Auction...
At 1:00pm under the big tent, an entertaining auctioneer will 
offer a spirited competition for new & handmade items, and a 
^Guided Trophy Antelope Hunting'THp".

oun
At 10:00am the Country Store opens under the big tent 
offering an array of homemade goodies and crafts.

Kids Activités
From 10K)0am to 1:00pm, activitias abound for the 
youngsters, ^rom the petting zoo, horse rldai^, ^  
bounce h0ase,fto faice painting, there plenty o f; ¿jy 
grf^^^ingsj ^  QiO kids to en)oy.
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Square House plannii^ 41st Museum Day A

PANHANDLE —■ Museum 
Days, an annual event sponsored 
by Carson County Square House 
Museum in Panhandle, will kick
off at 9 a.m. Sept. 23.

Now in its 41st year, .Museum 
Days \vill feature a country store, a 
barbecue lunch, musical entertain
ment, a street dance, refreshments

and a special church serv ice.
The country store will open from 

9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Carson 
County Agriculture Building. The 
store will offer home-baked goods 
and crafts.

In conjunction with the event, 
several class reunions will held 
starting at 9 a.m. at the high school

and other designated locations in 
the town. Barbecue will be served 
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Ag 
Bam.

Conway Community Church 
will be the site of an afternoon 
church serv ice. Entertainment will 
be provided by Texas Panhandle 
Women Singers. The service will

begin at 3 pan. Square House fam
ilies, county residents and former 
residents who died duriitg the past 
year will be recognized by County 
Judge Lewis Powers, MC for the 
event.

At 4 pan., the museum will host 
artists ftxHn around the region. 
Original artwork will be on sale.

The festivities will end with a 
street dance to be held on Main 
Street in front of the courthouse 
from 7 to 11 p.m. Refreshments 
will be available in the War 
Memorial Building. Ranch Dance 
Fiddlin’ Band will perform.

For more information, contact 
the museum at (806) 537-3524.

lane factory 
Authorized

istant Savings
C ouilon Davsl

HURRY IN
NOW IIKE NEVER REfOREI 

. THIS EVENT ENRS SOON

>25 OFF HiO IFF
lANE ACCENT PIECES I  A U R G E SEIECTION OF 

a  OCCASIONAL TABU S I  lA N E  R E C IIN E R S

I N S T A N T  S A V IN G S  C O U P O N S !

*15 OFF 1100 OFF
lOVE SEATS CHAIRSl lANE SOFAS

NOW iir SUPER LOW SALE PRICES 
PlIS AN MS1ANT MONEY Off COUPON

NOT ALL STYLES 
EXACTLY AS SHOWN

SAU PRICE

^ 3 4 0
•*50IIISTAIITC0IP0N  

RNAL PRICE

m ^^20S
SALE PRICE

$ 4 4 9
-*50IIISnUITC0IP0R  

FINAL PRICE

$ 
A

SALE PRICE

$ 6 0 0
*50 INSTANT COUPON

nUAL PRICE

040
SEALY “eLENNA’’

2̂49
QUEEN SET

«349 ‘399
TWIN 2 PC SET 

FULL SET QUEEN SET

MON - SAT 9 :0 0  AM TO  5:30PM

F U R N I T U R E
1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623
6 MONTHS NO INTEREST f in a n c in g  w it h  a pp f io v ed  c r e d it

UNITED WAY ^

4 ^
âcUeservEs a voice

C A S A  served 152 
children last year

CASA served 152 children last year
One hundred and fifty-two is a number 

that captures data about how many chil
dren were abused and neglected in Gray 
County last year. This 
number tells how many, 
but doesn’t tell the story 
of the children who were 
victims.

This number doesn’t 
show the faces of the chil
dren who were hurt at the 
hands of the people who 
were supposed to care for 
them. These children were 
abused physically, sexual
ly and emotionally. Some 
of these children went 
without the food and medical care they 
desperately needed.

Some were left to wonder the streets 
until a stranger found them and took them 
to the police. Some precious newborn 
babies were born with drugs in their sys
tem and had to endure the pain of with
drawal symptoms. All 152 of these chil
dren were confirmed to be the victims of 
child abuse or neglect, but these are just 
the cases that were reported.

CASA of the High Plains served these 
children last year. CASA volunteers visit
ed these children, advocated for these 
children in court and worked tirelessly to 
make sure that these children were on 
track to find a safe, permanent home. 
Many of these children are in those homes 
today because of their CASA volunteer.

Mark and Mary are now living with 
their aunt in another state and are happier 
than they have ever been. Sarah is with 
her aunt and her sister now and finally 

feels like she is home. 
Jason is home with his 
mom, who worked very 
hard to correct the prob
lems that caused him to be 
taken away and is full of 
smiles and giggles.

Three sisters are in 
their adoptive home today 
because their CASA vol
unteer refused to settle for 
them returning to their 
abusive family. All of 
these children are facing a 

brighter future today because they had a 
CASA volunteer.

Without United Way funding, some of 
these children might have missed the 
opportunity to have CASA advocating for 
them. Fewer volunteers would be avail
able and every case could not receive a 
CASA.

Please support the United Way, so a 
choice does not have to be made about 
which child gets a chance at a brighter 
tomorrow.

This article is one in a series o f articles 
o f profiles on the agencies and organiza
tions supported by Pampa United War»-. 
This information is being provided hv 
Pampa United Way as part o f  its 2006 
fund-raising campaign.

BIT welcomes new venue
CANYON -  Drama and 

comedy fill the bill as the 
Bran'ding Iron Theatre (BIT) 
at W'est Texas A&M 
University opens its 59th 
season in a new venue in the 
Fine Arts Complex at West 
Texas A&M University.

This year’s season, billed 
as “The House is Now 
Open,” features four produc
tions staged for the 
University’s two theatres -  
the BIT and the Studio 
Theatre -  in the new $32 
million education and per
formance facility.

The season opens Oct. 5 
with “Marfa Lights”, a 
world-premiere work by 
Octavio Solis in the new 
Studio Theatre. The play, 
commissioned by the 
WTAMU Sybil B, 
Harrington College of Fine 
Arts and Humanities with 
support from the National 
Endowment for the Arts, 
explores identity, acceptance 
and vision in a story about 
college hazing. It contains

adult language and is not 
recommended for children. 
Performances are at 7:30 
p.m. Oct. 5-7 and Oct. 12- 
14. The play will be the 
University’s entry in the 
American College Theatre 
Festival.

The new BIT stage will 
open with “Lend Me a 
Tenor”, a farce by Ken 
Ludwig. Performances are at 
7:30 p.m. Nov. 9-11 and 
Nov. 16-18. “Lend Me a 
Tenor” will keep the audi
ence laughing as one of the 
funniest plays to hit the BIT 
boards in more than 20 
years. It involves a mistaken 
death, a sold-out perfonn- 
ance and the total panic that 
ensues.

Humor will welcome the 
spring semester when the 
BIT presents the musical 
comedy “Nunsense” at 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 14-17 and Feb. 21- 
24. This comical romp, writ
ten by Dan Goggin, tells the 
story o f the Sisters of 
Hoboken as they try to raise

funds and eyebrows through 
song and dance.

The 59th season will close 
with Sherman L. Sergei’s 
drama “Twelve Angry 
Jurors” on the BIT stage. 
Performances are at 7:30 
p.m. April 18-21. The play 
explores guilt and innocence 
as 12 jurors decide the fate 
of a 19-year-old on trial for 
murder. “Twelve Angry 
Jurors” is a play adapted 
from the television show by 
Reginald Rose.

Tickets for the WTAMU 
theatre productions are 
priced at $10 to $15 each for 
reserved seating and $7 to $9 
each for senior citizens and 
children 12 and under. 
Season tickets also are avail
able and offer ticket holders 
convenience and savings. 
Group rates also are avail
able. Tickets for “’’Marfa 
Lights”” will go on sale 
Monday, Sept. 25. For more 
information, call the BIT 
box office at 806-651-2798.
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T D A  rem inds p rod u cers 
o f  lin k ed  d ep osit p rogram

Kevin Hunt recently presented a National Bank of Commerce Scholarship to Delma Holguin. Holguin is 
attending Clarendon College-Pampa Center.

Driliing Intentions

AUSTIN — Agriculture 
Commissioner Susan Combs 
announced that farmers and 
ranchers in primary disaster- 
declared counties who suf
fered crop and livestock loss
es from drought may be eligi
ble to apply for the Texas 
Department of Agriculture’s 
Liriked Deposit Program for 
assistance.

•‘The Linked Deposit 
Program is available to help 
producers who lost livestock 
or other agricultural com
modities,” Combs said. 
“Eligible producers can work 
with their local lender to refi
nance existing debt or help 
re-establish their operation at 
a reduced interest rate 
through the program.’’

Producers eligible for the 
Linked Deposit Program 
must have suffered an agri
cultural loss in a county that 
has received a primary 
Presidential or Secretarial 
Disaster Declaration from a 
natural disaster. Eligible 
producers must have a loan 
approved by an eligible 
lender who then will submit

the completed application to 
the Texas Agricultural 
Finance Authority for 
approval. If approved, the 
bank’s loan rate would be 
reduced to an interest rate 
that is established at the time 
of closing.

The maximum loan 
amount financed for disaster 
relief under the Linked 
Deposit Program is $250,000 
per applicant. Linked Deposit 
loans under the natural disas
ter category are eligible for 
the lower interest rate for a 
maximum of 15 months.

Linked Deposit funds may 
be used for agriculture-relat
ed operating expenses or 
expenses related to replacing 
or repairing assets damaged 
by the drought. A loan under 
the natural disaster category 
may be applied to existing 
debt. This is the only circum
stance where a Linked 
Deposit loan can be used to 
refinance existing debt.

For more infomiation, call 
(800) TELL-TDA or visit the 
Web site at
www.agr.state.tx.us.

Intentions to Drill
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 

WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, 
Inc., #5419P Vandiver, 235’ 
from North and 1700’ from 
West line. Sec. 54,M- 
LH&GN, PD 13500’ 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, 
Inc., #5630P Dixon, 265’ 
from South & 2023’ from 
West line. Sec. 56,M- 
LH&GN, PD 13500’ 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& HEMPHILL Douglas) 
Cordillera Texas, L.P., 
#3053 Flowers ‘B’, 1975’ 
from North & 1320’ from 
West line. Sec. 53,A- 
LM&GN, PD 8300’ 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& HEMPHILL Douglas) 
Samson Lone Star, L.P., 
#2011 Walker, 467’ from 
North & West line, Sec. 
11,41.H&TC, PD 8500’ 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& MAJOR CREEK Upper 
Morrow) Cimarex Energy 
Co., #1371 Ross, 945’ from 
North & 1680’ from East 
line. Sec. 71,A-2,H&GN, 
PD 13400’

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& N .W. MEN DOTA 
Granite Wash) Cimarex 
Energy Co., #6053 
Campbell, 617’ from North 
& 1825’ from West line. Sec. 
53,1,I&GN, PD 11500’ 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& N.W. MENDOTA Granite 
Wash) Dominion Oklahoma 
Texas E&P, Inc., #7 
Mendota Ranch ‘51’, 467’ 
from North & East line. Sec. 
51,1,I&GN, PD 11800’ 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& N.W. MENDOTA Granite 
Wash) Samson Lone Star, 
L.P., Campbell, Sec. 
16,1,I&GN, PD 14000’, for 
the following wells:

# 1516, 625 ’ from South & 
2120’ from East line of Sec.

#1616, 895 ’ from South & 
467’ from East line of Sec.

ROBERTS (ALPAR-LIPS 
Atoka) Látigo Petroleum 
Texas, L.P., #2 Courson 
Ranch ‘159’, 223’ from 
South & 652’ from East line. 
Sec. 159,13,T&NO, PD • 
9780’, Recompletion 

ROBERTS (COURSON 
RANCH Atoka) Range 
Production Co., #102 TEW, 
2432’ from North & 1500’ 
from East line, Sec. 
2,44,T.E. White, PD 8999’, 
Recompletion 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT &, 
N.W. MENDOTA Granite 
Wash) Cimarex Energy Co., 
#4058 Earp, 1750’ from 
South & 2170’ from West 
line, Sec. 58,B-1,H&GN, 
PD 11600’

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
RED DEER CREEK Granite 
Wash) Cimarex Energy Co., 
#706 Byrum, 11385’ from

South & 653’ from East line. 
Sec. 6,B-1,H&GN, PD 
11300’

WHEELER (LISTER 
Granite ^ash) Noble Energy 
Production Co., RN Byers 
Unit, Sec. 23,L,J.M. 
Lindsey, PD 14000', for the 
following wells:

#2304,467’ from North & 
990’ from West line of Sec.

#2307, 2200’ from North 
& 2150’ from East line of 
Sec.

Oil Well Completion 
ROBERTS (LARD 

RANCH Granite Wash ‘C’) 
Pitco Investments, Ltd., 
#504 Maulsby, Sec. 
4,B,H&GN, spud 2-16-06, 
drig. compì 3-5-06, tested 7- 
12-06, pumped 8 bbls. of — 
grav. oil + 48 bbls. water on 
24 hour test, GOR 19625, 
TD 9200’, PBTD 9042’

Gas Well Completions 
GRAY (EAST PANH AN

DLE) Cimarex Energy Co. 
of Colorado, #3 Goldstone, 
Sec. 3,1,B&SF, spud 2-1-06, 
drlg. compì 2-4-06, tested 3- 
10-06, potential 130 MCF, 
TD 2522’, PBTD 2495’, 
Form 1 filed in Gruy 
Petroleum

GRAY (EAST PANHAN
DLE) Cimarex Energy Co. 
of Colorado, #3 Patterson, 
Sec. 23,R, A. Rowe, spud

B E F O R E

12-31-05, drlg. compì 1-3- 
06, tested 1-31-06, potential 
275 MCF, TD 2527’, PBTD 
2504’, Form 1 filed in Gruy 
Petroleum

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #1048.A 
Irene Dixon, Sec. 48,.A- 
2,H&GN, spud 5-26-06, 
drlg. compì 6-7-06, tested 7- 
24-06, potential 2547 MCF, 
TD 12625’, PBTD 12486’

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #2048A 
Irene Dixon, Sec. 48,A- 
2,H&GN, spud 5-8-06, drlg. 
compì 5-22-06, tested 7-24- 
06, potential 1573 MCF, TD 
12655’, PBTD 12550’

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, 
Inc., #1327P Carr ‘13’, Sec.
13.4, ABi&M, spud 12-16-05, 
drlg. compì 1-15-06, tested 
8-8-06, TD 11865’, PBTD 
11744’

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, 
Inc., #1328P Carr ‘13’, Sec.
13.4, AB&M, spud 11-24-05, 
drlg. compì 12-7-05, tested 
8-8-06, TD 11825’, PBTD 
11725’

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash)

Having an accident is always an 
inconvenient and emotional 
time. Our staff will assist you 
with filing your claim, dealing 
with your adjustor and finding a 
comfortable rental vehicle while 
we repair yours.

When repairing your vehicle 
back to its pre-accident condi
tion, safety is always the most 
important issue. That is why our 
technicians are l-Car Certified 
and receive on-going training. 
This assures your vehicle will be 
repaired correctly and safely.

At Prestige, we know your vehicle Is an extension of yourself. So let 
your friendly staff and quality work serve your today. Remember: 
all of our work and paint are guaranteed with a lifetime warranty.

R E S T  l O E
A L I T O B O D Y  S  A C C E S S O R I E S

101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500
Owner - Chad Quarles

PROFESSIONAL

Noble Energy Production, 
Inc., #5532P Carr ‘55’. Sec. 
55,M-1,H&GN, spud 12-01- 
05, drlg. compì 12-17-05. 
tested 8-9-06, TI) 11880’, 
PBTD 11768’

HEMPHILL (N.W. MEN
DOTA, S.W. Granite Wash) 
Unit Petroleum Co., #1 
Isaacs *C’. Sec. 
196,C,G7MMB«&A, spud 5- 
24-06, drlg. compì 6-16-06, 
tested 7-17-06. TD 11350’, 
PBTD 11252’

HEMPHILL (N.W. MEN
DOTA S.W'. Granite Wash) 

See INTEMTS, Page 9

Dean’s Pharmacy
PERSONALIZED

SERVICE
• Most iR S w taco  PtORS Accopted
• KnowtedgeaMo, FftoniHy Staff

• Croat Gift Idoas
Jim Pepper

2217 Perryton Parkway 
806-669-6896

Monday-Friday 9KI0 ain-6:30 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 1A6 pm

Th e  Ce n t u r y m e n  
In  Concert

We d n e sd a y  Se p t e m b e r  20th •  7PM 
First Baptist Church • Pa m pa , Texas 

203 N West Street

Public is Cordially Invited

 ̂ i é  Ì Ì I iJ I

B \ r r \ Ow e n s  •-M i n i m i  r  ot M u s k

lOHNNV 1 IINDI RBUR(. •  l’ \STOR

http://www.agr.state.tx.us
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SPECIALS THRU SATURDAY SEPT 23RD • MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM-6PM • SATURDAY 8AM-4PM
H e a lt h  M a r tMumi r

#  > 1 »EAIlHlMAin;
t

OWIIEI

P H A R M A C I E S

HU e in  M  i i E s c i i m  w m  HE ACCOT Ml m  Min nJMS
H4NCIYIEI*669-I«78 24MNEmiEIICYSEniCEMM107

Large Enough to Serve You... Sm all Enough to Know You. Shopping the Way it Should Re!

CIOROX
LIQUID BLEACH

60 OZ

990 3/^9"
Dr. Abrsham's ___ _ _

UI» Altority '

BUY 1 GET 1 HALF OFFI
DONT SUFFIR THROUBH RNOTHER 

RUERGYSERSONI

n e r iíM iE
n p B r s B ' n t c T M

ANGEL SOFT
BATH TISSUE
4 ROLL REG PACKAGE

890
SATURDAY DIKE IH FBUHTAIH SPECIAL 

H M IB H R e [ l ls C H IP S 9 9 0  
G H K S E B m e E R  S  C R IPS  $ 1 4 9

MARLBORO CIGAREHES
O g 4 9  CARTDH

♦ SURGEON GENERALS WARNING SnwUng Cjuus Lung Cjnnr. Htart Mmu Enwnv»nu. And M» Compilate Aregnancv

NEW FALL MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY!

Megan Mullally
is on her own
in new talk show

NEW YORK (AP) — She got the itch at David 
Letterman’s desk.

Megan Mullally, long an audience fave on “Will & 
Grace," had already moonlighted once or twice as a 
guest host on other talk shows. But subbing for a laid- 
up Dave in March 2003 — and feeling comfortable, 
relaxed and in her element — Mullally had a revela
tion, right there on “Late Show”!

“It had never occurred to me that hosting a talk 
show was a job that you could actually have,” she 
says, chuckling that such a truth could somehow have 
eluded her. “It had seemed like a very far-fetched pro
fession. Like being an astronaut.”

'IVe 're gonna get 
aw ay from the 

celebrity' culture a 
little hit. We w ant to 
remind people that 
everybody's .special 
and has a ston' to 

tell. '

Megan Mullally
Enterta iner

Now she’s 
about to blast 
off with her 
own weekday 
t a l k - v a r i e t y  
hour, “The
M e g a n  
M u l l a l l y  
Show,” pre-
m i e r i n g 
Monday (check 
local listings 
for time and 
station). Her 
first guest: Will 
Ferrell, which 
is not a bad get.

But the show 
will be more 
than star chat. 
Mullally also

promises comedy and music. And, as a singer who 
starred on Broadway in the musicals “Grease” and 
“How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying” 
and who fronts her own band. Supreme Music 
Program, she will occasionally favor viewers with a 
song.

“We're gonna get away from the celebrity culture a 
little bit,” she adds, explaining that regular folks will 
be an important part of the guest mix. “We want to 
remind people that everybody’s special and has a story 
to tell"

Launching in tandem with the show will be a Web 
site where viewers are invited to upload short films 
and other self-expression that could possibly appear 
on the air.

“We want to encourage people to explore their cre
ativity," she .says.

Monday will mark the end of a lengthy process for 
Mullally that began with pondering what to do with 
her life once “Will & Grace” (and her dream collabo
ration with co-stars Lric McCormack, Debra Messing 
and Sean Hayes) had run its course.

Taylor
Continued from Page 4

Gremdparents Dc^.

Meredith House of Pampa recently celebrated Grandparents Day with a resident contest to see who had 
the most grandchildren. Above, from left: (standing) JoAnn Burk ARD, 20 grandchildren; Lina Bolin, 15 
great-grandchildren; Fern Turnbow, 13 grandchildren; (sitting) Allie Bolch, four great-great-grandchil
dren; and Pauline Carlson, 15 great-grandchildren.

Progress slow in % hting childhood obesity
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Ride a bike or hop on a 
skateboard. Any physical 
activity is cool — and a plus 
in the fight against child
hood obesity.

That was the straightfor
ward message from an 
expensive and heavily pro
moted federal program that 
claimed it led to a 30 percent 
increase in exercise among 
the pre-teenagers it reached.

Despite the apparent suc
cess, the Bush administra
tion killed the program this 
year through budget cuts. 
That was a shortsighted 
decision in the view of an 
organization that advises the 
government on health mat-

One in five children is predicted to he 
obese by 2010. Efforts to turn that tide 

are scattershot, given too few dollars and 
lacking the national leadership needed 
to speed real change, the report found.

ters.
The demise of the pro

gram, known as VERB, 
“calls into question the com
mitment to obesity preven
tion within government,” an 
Institute of Medicine expert 
panel recently reported.

Dr. Jeffrey Koplan of 
Emory University, who led 
the panel, was more blunt.

saying it was a waste of pub
lic money to develop a pro
gram that works and then to 
dismantle it.

One in five children is 
predicted to be obese by 
2010. Efforts to turn that tide 
are scattershot, given too 
few dollars and lacking the 
national leadership needed 
to speed real change, the

report found. No one knows 
how many of these programs 
to trim kids’ growing waist
lines actually work, the 
panel said.

“Is this as important as 
stockpiling antibiotics or 
buying vaccines? 1 think it 
is,” Koplan said. “This is a 
major health problem. It’s of 
a different nature than acute 
infectious threats, but it 
needs to be taken just as seri
ously.”

To reinforce that point, the 
report spotlighted VERB, a 
campaign by the federal 
Centers for Disease Control 
that encouraged 9- to 13- 
year-olds to participate in 
physical activities.

Attacks
Continued from Page 4

said. He’s seen his share of 
goat-ropings, county fairs and 
rodeos, and made friends at 
every stop. He figures that 
friends will kid you only if 
they care about you.

And he’s right. This guy’s still at the top of his game, busy 
trading cars, talking turkey about boosting technical educa
tion and jawing about a plethora of other topics concerning 
his beloved West Texas. If you happen to need some rat
tlesnakes rounded up, he’s even an authority on slithery ser
pents. They’ve got the biggest rattlesnake round-up in the 
world right there in town. Last yeitf, they flushed out more 
than eight tons of the crawly creatures.

Even now, Homer’s trying to leverage some national pub
licity for Sweetwater., He’s on the phone with Hollywood, 
trying to get them to change spelling on the movie title just 
a bit. He thinks it should be called Snakes on the P-l-a-i-n. 
He just might get it done.

—Dr. Newhury is a speaker and author whose column 
appears weekly in 125 newspapers in six states.

nation made after 9/11 was 
to wage war against Iraq. We 
now know that Iraq did not 
have weapons of mass 
destruction, obviating the 
chief justification for the 
war. We now know, too, that 
the Iraqis did not welcome 
us with open arms. That war, 
and the mistakes America 
has made there, renders this 
anniversary a most melan
choly one, despite the heavy 
blows our military has 
inflicted on al-Qaeda.

America also ma^le 
important decisions regard
ing what came to be known 
as “homeland security.” The 
government has increased 
domestic surveillance and

spent billions to upgrade 
material defenses against 
terrorist acts. This continues 
to be quite controversial, but 
it can’t be denied that half a 
decade has passed without a 
repeat of 9/11. Few 
Americans would have 

' expected that.
Shared sacrifice
What’s striking today is 

how little really changed in 
the lives of ordinary 
Americans, aside from those 
in the military and their fam
ilies. We are told that we are 
engaged in a great war 
against an implacable and 
bloodthirsty foe, which is 
true, but for most of us, life
goes on.

The most important thing 
we all might do on the home 
front to help our nation win 
this war dramatically con
serve oil to make us less

dependent on the terrorist- 
producing countries of the 
Middle East is going 
undone.

It didn’t have to be this 
way. Five years ago on this 
day, we stood together as 
one people, angry over our 
losses but determined to 
claim our dead, tend our 
wounded and prepare to 
destroy the people who had 
done this to us. We squan
dered an opportunity to unite 
in a shared mission, a com
mon cause, a national sacri
fice.

Another day
Will it come again, absent 

another 9/11? Hard to say. 
But those who remember 
where they were on this day 
in 2001, and what it felt like 
to be an American that ago
nizing autumn, will not have 
forgotten the experience of

that season of sorrow and 
solidarity. If we remember 
what the enemy is capable of 
and we must we also remem
ber what we the people are 
capable of, what we showed 
ourselves to be when put to 
the test.

We who survived 9/11 
were granted another day to 
make things right; another 
day to strive to live bravely, 
nobly and truthfully; another 
day to seek justice, to show 
mercy and to become the 
men and women we ought to 
be. The kind of men and 
women we were five years 
ago today, when we were 
shocked and awed out of our 
illusions.

The iutttre belongs to a 
new generation of American 
leaders who can avenge the 
villainy of that day while 
also redeeming its promise.
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RRC posts oil, gas 
stats for the state

> Table 1: July Texas oil and gas drilling permits 
and completions by district

¥ Table 2: June Texas top 10 oil and gas producing 
counties ranked by preliminary production

AUSTIN — The Texas 
Railroad Commission issued 
a total of 1,547 original 
drilling permits in July 2006 
compared to 1,313 in July 
2005. The July total includ
ed 1,347 permits to drill new 
oil and gas wells, 38 to re
enter existing well bores, 
and 162 for re-completions. 
Permits issued in July 2006 
included 280 oil, 437 gas, 
783 oil and gas, 40 injection, 
zero service and 7 other per
mits.

Texas preliminary June 
2006 crude oil production 
averaged 879,239 barrels

daily, down from the 
894,253 barrels daily aver
age of June 2005.

The preliminary Texas 
crude oil production figure 
for June 2006 is 26,560,960 
barrels, a decrease from 
26,845,369 barrels reported 
during June 2005.

In July 2006, operators 
reported 319 oil, 846 gas, 41 
injection and one other com
pletion compared to 208 oil, 
433 gas, 10 injection and 
one other completion during 
July 2005.

Total well completions 
for 2006 year to date are

RAkkOADCOM ISSION
DISTRICT

P E R ilT S T O D R II lO U  
GAS HOLES

OIL
C0W>LETK)NS

GAS
COMPLETIONS

11) SAN ANTONIO AREA 70 14 10
(2) REFUGIO AREA B1 4 45
(3) SOUTHEAST TE)(AS 71 5 15
(4) DEEP SOUTH TEXAS 140 7 159
(5) EAST CENTRAL TX B1 1 52
(6) EAST TEXAS 220 7 171
(7B) WEST CENTRAL TX 52 2 4
(7C) SAN ANGELO AREA 139 56 156
(8) MIDLAND 213 134 9
(8A) LUBBOCK AREA 92 44 1
(9) NORTH TEXAS 264 13 127
(10) PANHANDLE 124 32 97

COUNTY CRUDE OH (BBLS) COUNTY TOTAL GAS (MCF)
1. GAINES 2,140,256 1. ZAPATA 19,434.692
2. YOAKUM 2,052,719 2. PANCIA 19,153,677
3. ANDREWS 1,965,700 3. FREESTONE 18,970,897
4, HOCKLEY 1,597,648 4. V1EBB 16,005,327 .
5. ECTOR 1,426,819 5. PECOS 15,178,900
5, SCURRY 1,285,334 6. HIDALGO 13,456,232
7, PECOS 942,351 7. WSE 13,095,976
B. MIOUND 802,844 8. DENTON 11,342,665
9, UPTON 775,459 9 TARRANT 11,036,937
10, CRANE 755,798 10, CROCKETT 8,920,512

7,482 up from 5,841 record
ed during the same period in 
2005.

Operators reported 1,643 
holes plugged and zero dry

holes in July 2006 compared 
to 531 holes plugged and 
zero dry holes in July 2005.

Texas oil and gas wells 
produced 423,051,832 Mcf

(thousand cubic feet) of gas 
based upon preliminary pro
duction figures for June 
2006, down from the June 
2005 preliminary gas pro

duction total of 428,538,346 
Mcf

Texas production in June 
2006 came from 136,326 oil 
and 73,149 gas wells.

Intents
Continued from Page 7

Unit Petroleum Co., #2 Isaacs 
‘B’, Sec. 191,C,G&MMB&A, 
spud 1-30-06, drlg. compì 3-3- 
06, tested 4-14-06, TD 11317’, 
PBTD 10990’

HUTCHINSON (HANS
FORD Lower Morrow) 
Mewboume Oil Co., #1 Viigil 
Mathews, Sec. 1>1-22,TCRR, 
spud 5-30-06, drlg. compì 6- 
22-06, tested 7-19-06, TD 
8700’, PBTD 8646’

HUTCHINSON (WEST 
PANHANDLE) Pantera 
Energy Co., #1 Thorpe, Sec. 
36,Y,A&B, spud 2-19-06, drlg. 
compì 2-25-06, tested 5-11-06, 
TD 2554’, PBTD 2526’

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Raydon Exploration, Inc., 
#1018 Hale, Sec. 18,B- 
LH&GN, spud 10-21-05, drig. 
compì 11-205, tested 6-20-06, 
potential 1125 MCF, TD 7086’, 
PBTD 7039’

ROBERTS (CLARK MAR
TIN Granite Wash) Wheeler 
Energy Co., #1093 Flowers 
Unit, Sec. 93,C,G&M, spud 
11-2^5, drlg. compì 12-22-
05, tested 5-15-06, potential 
2230 MCF, TD 9435’, PBTD 
9168’

ROBERTS (CLARK MAR
TIN Granite Wash) Wheeler 
Energy Co., #2094 Flowers 
Unit, Sec. 94,C,G&M, spud 3- 
16-06, drlg. compì 4-1-06, test
ed 7-8-06, potential 2693 MCF, 
TD%57’, PBTD 9113’

ROBERTS (COURSON 
RANCH Wolfcamp) Range 
Production Co., #402 Courson 
Ranch TEW, Sec. 2,44,T.E. 
White, spud 9-1-05, drlg. 
compì 9-17-05, tested 5-28-06, 
potential 354 MCF, TD 8837’, 
PBTD 8200’

WHEELER (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas 
E&P, INc., #9 Zybach ‘85’, 
Sec. 65,M-1,H&GN, spud 4-2-
06, drlg. compì 4 -2 8 ^ , tested 
6-6-06, TD 13936’, PBTD

13730’
WHEELER (BUFFALO 

WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Cap., #1260 Helton, 
Sec. 60,M-1,H&GN, spud 6- 
10-06, drlg. compì 6-30-06, 
tested 7-24-06, potential 928 
MCF, TD 12595’, PBTD 
12535’

WHEELER (FULLER 
Lower Hunton) Brigham Oil 
& Gas, L.P., #1-S Mills 
Ranch ‘99’, Sec.
99,13,H&GN, spud 1-28-06, 
drlg. compì 5-21-06, tested 6- 
23-06, potential 2873 MCF, 
TD 20990’, PBTD 16200’, 
Horizontal well

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash)
Chesapeake Operating, Iik ., #2 
Fowler ‘22’, Sec. 22,A- 
3J1&GN, spud 5-10-06, drlg. 
compì 6-3-06, tested 8-9-06, 
potential 6507 MCF, TD 
13750’, PBTD 13704’

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash)
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., 
#5023 Stiles Ranch ‘23’, Sec. 
23,A-3J1&GN, spud 5-18-06, 
drlg. compì 6-6^ ,  tested 8-10- 
06, potential 3171 MCF, TD 
13635’, PBTD 13591’

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash)
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., #8 
Stiles ‘67’, Sec. 67,A- 
7J1&GN, spud 5-18-06, drlg. 
compì 6-13-06, tested 7-26-06, 
potential 5078 MCF, TD 
14300’, PBTD 14259’

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) EOG 
Resources, Inc., #2 Britt ‘8’, 
Sec. 8,1,B&B, spud 4-2-06, 
drlg. compì 5-1 -06, tested 5-31- 
06, potential 2243 MCF, TD 
14910’, PBTD 14800’

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Newfield Exploration Mid- 
Con, Itk., #7 Britt Ranch ‘I’4, 
Sec. 4,23&B, spud 2-28-06, 
drlg. compì 4-8-06, tested 5-15- 
06, potential 7706 MCF, TD 
15650’

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Newfield Exploration Mid-

C(Mi, Inc., #1 Sheryl ‘T-3’, Sec. 
3,23&B, spud 5-26-06, drlg. 
compì 6 -2 6 ^ , tested 8-16-06, 
potential 4061 MCF, TD 
15650’

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Atoka) St. Mary 
Energy Co., #2061 G.C. Davis, 
Sec. 61A-7JI&Gn, spud 11- 
15-05, drlg. compì 1-12-06, 
tested 3-29-06, potential 26830 
MCF, TD 16350’, PBTD 
15817, SWR #10 has been 
applied for

WHEELER (WEST PARK 
Granite Wash) Devon Energy 
Production Co., L.P., #1 
Zybach ‘19’, Sec. 3,— Camp 
CSL Survey, spud 2-28-06, 
drlg. compì 3-25-06, tested 4-8- 
06, TD 16300’, PBTD 14850’

Plugged Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

The Newton Crap., Axlerod, 
Sec. 2,B-2,H&GN, spud 
unknown (oil) -  Form 1 filwl in 
Lael Energy, fw the following 
wells:

#201, plugged 8-15-06, TD 
2920’

#203, plugged 8-24-06, TD 
2920’

GRAY (EAST PANHAN
DLE) Gruy Petroleum Co., #2 
Fowler ‘E’, Sec. 19,25JI&GN, 
spud 11-12-98, plugged 5-19- 
05, TD 2282’(gas) —

GRAY (EAST PANHAN
DLE) Gruy Petroleum Co., #2 
Pnwlcr
18,25JI&GN, spud 10-27-98, 
plugged 5-18-05, TD 2282’ 
(gas)—

GRAY (EAST PANHAN
DLE) Gruy Petroleum Co., #2 
Noel, Sec. 17,25JJ&GN, spud 
11-2-98, plugged 5-17-05, TD 
2312’(gas) —

HUTCHINSON (WILD
CAT) Látigo Petroleum, L.P., 
#1 Coble Bucksin ‘A56’, Sec. 
17,G,H&GN, spud 4-24-06, 
plugged 6-16-06, TD 7350’ 
(d ry ) -

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Enid Operating, 
Inc., #4 Little Rascals, Sec. 
38,47JI&TC, spud unknown, 
plugged 7-14-96, TD 3023’ 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in W.R.

Fall enrollment tops 7,400 at WT
CANYON — West Texas A&M 

University’s preliminary 12th-class-day (Sept. 
13) fall enrollment exceeds the 7,400 mark for 
the first time in 35 years.

Today’s enrollment of 7,417 students is the 
largest since 1970, when the University had 
7,905 students, war still raged in Vietnam and 
conscription was an American fact of life.

West Texas A&M had 7,273 students 
enrolled on the 12th class day a year ago, so 
the University has 144 more students today 
than in 2005. That makes it a modest increase, 
but it’s one sparked by a bevy of important 
new faces -  fi^hmen.

West Texas A&M has 1,434 today, 204 
more than on the 12th class day of 2005, a

16.6-percent increase.
“Our increase among freshmen is most grat

ifying,” Dr. Brian R. Chapman, provost/vice 
president for academic afifairs, said. 
“Freshmen are the lifeblood of any university; 
they are our future, and the future here looks 
bright irideed.”

Chapman said new and improved academic 
programs, campus renovations and affordabil
ity all contributed to the influx of new stu
dents.

Today’s 12th-class-day enrollment is pre- 
liminaiy and will be finalized later in the 
month. Twelfth-class-day numbers are what 
Texas’ public universities report to the state.

O chiltree County Hospital D istrict 
Presents

An Assisted Living Community

T h e  S e a s o n s
Call or Com e by 

401 S.W. 24th Ave.
Perryton, Texas 79070 

806-648-1884

Studio and i Bedroom Apartments Available 
W hile you are here check out our Respite Room
The Finest in Independent Living with the Assistance you need. 

License #  100949

Edwards, Jr.
HUTCHINSON (PAN

HANDLE) Geo Petroleum, #4 
G.B. Lucas, Swisher #7 
Survey, spud unknown, 
plugged 1-4-06, TD 3330’ (oil)

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Irvin Petroleum, 
#A-3 Aram, Sec. 
129,2,EL&RR, spud unknown, 
plugged 6-7-06, TD 2983’ (oil)

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Irvin Petroleum, # 1 
Pritchard ‘B’, Sec. 3,B- 
4,D&SE, spud unknown, 
plugged 6-2-06, TD 2790’ (oil)

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Irvin Petroleu, #4 
Whittenburg, Sec.
62,46Jf&TC, spud unknown, 
plugged 5-30-06, TD 2895’ 
(oil) —

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) SNW Operating 
Co., #179 C.L. Dial, et al. Sec. 
22,47JJ&TC, spud unknown, 
plugged 12-23-05, TD 3060’ 
(oil) —

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Stallion Energy, 
L.L.C., #51 Herring ‘A’, 
Almaguie Survey, spud 
unknown, plugged 7-10-06, 
TD 3300’ (oil) — Form 1 in 
Skelly Oil Co.

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Stallion Energy, 
L.L.C., #1W Magnolia-
Herring, Sec. 6,X-02JI&OB, 
spud 2-17-37, plugged 7-14- 
06, TD 3550’ (disposal) — 
Form 1 filed in J.M. Huber 
Corp.

HUTCHINSON (WEST 
PANHANDLE) Stallion 
Energy, #29 Stewart, Sec. 
19JV1-16AB&M, spud 12-1- 
44, plugged 7-12-06, TD 3160’ 
(gas)— Form 1 filed in Phillips 
Petroleum

ROBERTS (BLUFF 
CREEK Wolfcamp) J.M. 
Huber Corp., #1104 Maddox, 
Sec. 104,M-2,BS&F, spud 4- 
19-04, plugged 7-24-06, TD 
7104’(gas) —

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO

Albany Dolomite) Roxi 
Production, #1 Cowan ‘B’, 
Sec. 195,M-2,BS&F, spud 
unknown, plugged 6-13-06, 
TD 4110’(gas) —

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO 
Albany Dolomite) Roxi 
Production, #1-198 Cowan, 
Mobil, Sec. 198,M-2,B&SF, 
spud unknown, plugged 6-14- 
06, TD 4091’(gas) — 

WHEELER (ALLEN- 
ENGLER Brown Dolomite) 
S.T. Dakota Operating, Inc., # 1 
Sandman, Sec. 54A-5,H&GN, 
spud 6-4-03, plugged 7-13-06, 
TD 4250’ (gas) — Form 1 filed

in Pablo Energy 
WHEELER (EAST PAN

HANDLE) Unidentified, #1 
Amerson, Sec. 45,17JJ&GN, 
spud unknown, plugged 8-30- 
06, TD 2773’ —

WHEELER (EAST PAN
HANDLE) Ken
Wischkaemper, Bennet, Sec. 
32,13,H&GN, (oil) — Form 1 
in Wildcat Cement Co., for the 
following wells;

#1, spud 6-1-81, plugged 7- 
29-06, TD 2200’

#2, spud unknown, plugged 
8-3-06, TD 2200’ —

L e t  u s  p r o v i d e  a l l  y o u r  i n s u r a n c e  n e e d s  
A U T O ,  HOME, BUSINESS, L I F E

Sattí (}

Gr a y  Co u n t y  In s u r a n c e

J o h n s t o n -H i u  A g e n c y
1 7 1 2  N . H o b a r t  • P a m r a , T x  7 9 0 6 5

8 0 6 > 6 6 5 - 4 1 3 3  OR 8 6 6 - 6 5 5 - 2 7 8 8

C a ll  CJ J ohnston  ft Ma r g a r et  Hill  TODAYI

Ralph Depee, 
D.D.S.

Member American Association 

of Orthodontists

O r t h o d o n t i c s  F o r

C h i l d r e n  a n d  A d u l t s  

Free exam and estimate of cost 
Free second opinion 
Insurance filed

1504 Coffee 6t. 
Pampa, Texas 

Ô06-665-0935

Ar e  yo u  TRANSmONINQ, 
LOOKING FOR DIRECTION 

IN YOUR U F E ?

Y o u ’ r e  In v it e d !
N o  mcatter y o c r  s to c ie  

o f  IFe: c o l e g e  stu d e n t, 
y o u n g  p r o f e s s io n c i  

o ld e r  s in ^ e  o r  
s ln ^ e  p e re n t.

W e  W e l c o m e  Y o u !

C a l l

First Baptist Church
To make your reservation
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Sports D ay
Sandies scorch Pampa, 40-14

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Pampa started the game at it’s own 20- 
yard line. Miscues and dropped balls forced 
them into an early third-and-17 when 
Amarillo High was flagged for pass inter
ference. The Harvesters were out near their 
own 30 and seemed to be on the move. 
Again, mistakes forced Pampa into a 
fourth-and-17 from it’s own 18-yard line 
and James Coffee was sent in to punt the 
ball away into a stiff wind.

The Sandies set up shop near midfield. 
Two plays and a 51-yard TD pass from 
Kyler Hill to Josh Squyres later, Amarillo 
High was up 7-0 with 8:06 to play in the 
first quarter (extra point attempt was good).

The Pampa option went to Marcos 
Campos twice on the following possession. 
Though Campos gained yards, the 
Harvesters were again forced to punt. This 
time, the ball appeared to come off the side 
of Coffee’s foot and was downed at the 
Harvester 48-yard line.

Moments later, Amarillo High hit pay dirt 
again after a long Jacob Reinbold run. A 
penalty however, negated the TD and 
Pampa held from there, taking over on 
downs at its own 30-yard line with 3:42 to 
play in the first.

Pampa was stung by an illegal shift 
penalty that negated a Casey Trimble run. 
Moments later, the Harvesters put the ball 
on the ground and the Sandies recovered it. 
Two plays later. Reinbold sprinted 24 yards

for another TD.
And so went the first half as Pampa tried 

to find its legs on offense, while the defense 
looked for an answer as to how to stop the 
potent Sandie air and ground attack.

The Harvesters were down 30-0 as the 
second half began. Zac Ammons took the 
Sandie kickoff, hesitated for a moment in 
the Pampa end zone then ran the ball out to 
the 37-yard line. Amarillo High held the 
Harvesters, forcing a punt with 10:38 to go 
in the third. Two plays later. Reinbold had 
another Sandie touchdown. The extra point 
attempt was good and Amarillo High was 
out to a 37-0 advantage.

First year Amarillo High head coach 
Brad Thiessen than began inserting his sec
ond team.

The Harvesters found the end zone twice 
in the third quarter by way of a 20-yard 
Casey Trimble run and a 10-yard push 
through the middle by Chase Harris. Dock 
Mackie was true on both extra point 
attempts.

Amarillo High would end the scoring 
with a 23-yard field goal in the fourth.

Pampa finished the night with just 57 
yards of total offense, all on the ground. The 
Sandies racked up 422 total yards of 
offense, l3 7  on the ground, 185 in the air. 
Reinbold rushed for 148 yards while Hill 
passed for 120. Pampa’s Harris added 59 
yards to his season rushing total.

Pampa (1-2) is at Borger to face the 
Bulldogs Friday night. Game time is 7:30.

Pampa News photo by MICHAEL J. S TE V EN S

First year Pampa High head coach Andy Cavalier rallies his team during a 
timeout Friday night.

F R ID A Y  N IG H T  L IG H T S

Other scores of interest
CLASS 5A
Anuuillo 40, Pampa 14 
Tascosa 17, Odessa 7 
Lubbock 20. Ctqxock 7
Lubbock Ctmmado 35, Frenship 21 
Lubbock Mmiterey 24, Midland Lee 10

Bushland 27, Boys Ranch 16 
Canadian 33, Alva, Okla. 14 
Floydada 45, Stratford 21 
Muleshoe 24, Shallowater 14 
Panhandle 53, Gruver 0 
Tiilia 21, Sanford-Fritch 0

CLASS 4A
Hereford 41, Big Spring 34 

3, Randall 28Plainvicw 63,
SI V

CLASS3A
Borger 2 ^  Dumas 3
Dalhart 27, Amarillo River Road 6
Iowa Park 34, Childress 33
Perryton 31, Lubbock Roosevelt 0

CLASS lA
Nazareth 32, Vcfa,8j • u 
Shamrock 22, Cunide 0- 
Simray 21, Stinnett West Texas 7 
White Deer 18, Clarendon 8

SIX-MAN
Lefors 58, La:d)uddie 6

CLASS 2A

Gibbs: Portis won’t play 
against rival Cowboys

R e ^ e  Bush denies any wrongdoing
(AP) - New Orleans Saints running back 

Reggie Bush insisted Friday he and his 
family have done nothing wrong, respond
ing to allegations that they accepted gifts, 
money and other benefits worth more than 
$ 100,000 from two marketing agents dur
ing his career at Southern California.

“I’m not worried about any of these alle
gations or anything like that, because I 
know what the truth is, like I said from day 
one,’’ Bush said after a Saints practice. 
“Once the smoke clears, everybody’s going 
to see we did nothing wrong.”

Yahoo.com reported Thursday that 
Michael Michaels, a marketing agency 
investor who wanted to represent the 
Heisman Trophy winner, and current Bush 
marketing agent Mike Omstein supplied 
Bush and his family with gifts while he 
was still at u s e .

Each hoped to represent Bush once he 
left school. Bush eventually chose 
Omstein, which caused a falling out 
between Michaels and Bush’s family.

Michaels’ attorney, Brian Watkins, said 
his client was traveling Friday and unavail
able for comment, but Watkins claimed the 
Yahoo.com report was “very accurate.”

“We’ve known what (Bush) was doing. 
This article proves fraud on his part and his 
family’s part. He never intended to go for
ward with my clients. He was always tak
ing money from Mike Omstein and then 
representing with my clients that he was 
going to go forward with this business ven- 
tiu-e,” Watkins said, referring to Michaels’ 
company. New Era.

“It was fine for him to go with the other 
venture, but his job was to notify my 
clients that he was on the payroll with 
Omstein. But he said the opposite. He con
tinued to do that and took money from my 
client.”

Neither Omstein nor Bush’s attorney, 
David Cornwell, returned phone messages 
from The Associated Press left late 
Thursday and Friday.

The NCAA prohibits student-athletes 
and their families from receiving extra 
benefits from agents or their representa
tives. Any improper benefits could lead to 
NCAA sanctions against USC and retroac
tively cost Bush his college eligibility and 
Heisman Trophy.

On Friday, Bush responded to questions 
about the report much the same as he did 
when the allegations of improper benefits 
first were reported earlier this year.

“Obviously it does affect you just 
because it is out there,” Bush said. “But at 
the same time, I know there’s nothing to 
worry about. It makes you want to go out 
there right away and tell your side of the 
story. Show everybody the facts, the truth. 
But you can’t do that. That wouldn’t be the 
right way to do it.”

Yahoo.com reported earlier this year that 
Bush’s mother and stepfather lived rent 
free last year in a house in the San Diego 
area owned by Michaels. He later said the 
family promised to repay him the $54,000 
in rent once Bush went pro.

Bush, the second overall pick in the NFL 
draft last April, said he has been in touch 
with USC officials.

“I told them the same thing, ‘Don’t 
worry about anything,”’ he said. “If there 
was something to worry about, than I 
would tell you. But there’s nothing to 
worry about.”

Yahoo’s latest report was based on an 
eight-month investigation that cited docu
ments and interviews with on-the-record 
sources close to the situation. It lists sever
al instances in which Bush and his family 
appear to have received financial benefits.

The NCAA and Pac-10 are investigating 
whether rules were broken when Bush’s 
family lived in the home owned by 
Michaels.

USC counsel Kelly Bendell said the 
school is cooperating but “cannot comment 
on any matter that is the subject of an 
ongoing NCAA and Pac-10 investigation.”

NCAA spokesman Erik Christianson 
said via e-mail Friday from Indianapolis 
that it’s generally NCAA policy not to 
comment on investigations, but added; 
“Now that certain individuals have spoken 
publicly, we hope they will now speak with 
the NCAA.”

In Walnut Creek, Calif., Pac-10 commis
sioner Tom Hansen said that to his knowl
edge, the conference did not have informa
tion regarding Yahoo’s latest report.

See BUSH, Page 11

ASHBURN, Va. (AP) —  Washington 
Redskins coach Joe Gibbs ruled Clinton 
Portis out for Sunday’s game against the 
Dallas Cowboys, an announcement that sur
prised Portis and created yet another twist 
in the running back’s injury saga.

“He didn’t practice today. ... If a guy 
doesn’t practice, he’s not going to play,” 
Gibbs said.

Gibbs said Ladell Betts, T.J. Duckett and 
Rock Cartwright will be the running backs 
against the Cowboys. Portis was downgrad
ed from questionable to doubtful on the 
injury report, with Gibbs citing the pound
ing Portis took in the Monday night season 
opener against Minnesota.

“It’s really just because of soreness,” 
Gibbs said. “Actually, it’s in a different spot 
in his shoulder. He’s got some soreness 
there that lingered and kept him from prac
ticing this week.”

When told what Gibbs had said, Portis 
didn't know the decision already had been 
made.

“I thought it was a game-time decision,” 
he said. “As of now, my bag’s packed and 
ready to go to Dallas, unless they come and 
tap me on the shoulder in the near future 
and tell me 1 ain’t going.”

Last week, it was just the opposite. Portis 
spent several days downplaying his chances 
to make the season opener, saying he was 
not in football shape and had yet to recover 
from a partially dislocated left shoulder that 
caused him to miss nearly all of preseason. 
But after the final practice, Gibbs sprung a 
surprise, saying Portis had tested the shoul

der sufficiently and would play as a backup 
to Betts.

Portis carried 10 times for 39 yards in the 
19-16 loss to the Vikings, but he has com
plained of soreness all week.

“1 can’t do nothing but tell you to wait 
until Sunday. This bag is going to Dallas,” 
said Portis, pointing at the equipment bag in 
front of his locker. “We have seen some 
miracle days happen. This ain’t no situation 
for me not to be playing in.”

As usual, Portis wavered from serious to 
playful, making it difficult to discern 
whether he really feels he can play. At one 
point, he said; “I eat gunpowder twice a day 
now. As long as I’m on this gunpowder, I 
think I’m going to be all right.”

He took a more serious tone when he 
expressed frustration over the week-to- 
week drama his injury has become.

“I’m be happy when I’m healthy,” Portis 
said. “Hopefully we can get this over with 
real soon and I can join my teammates and 
be on the field and it’s not an issue,” Portis 
said. “I don’t like this being an issue going 
into the weekend. Am I up or down? 
Playing or not? Whatever's best for the 
team.”

Portis wore pads and said he “ran a few 
routes” during Friday’s practice, but appar
ently that wasn't enough.

“He’ll probably tell me he can play on 
game day, but he didn’t practice so we’ll 
move him down accordingly,” Gibbs said. 
“Hopefully he’s going to be back next 
week, that would be my hope.”

Prep player hospitalized
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — An 

Austin Westlake football player collapsed 
on the sideline Friday night and was taken 
to a hospital after being revived by para
medics.

Matt Nader, one of the state's top offen
sive linemen, was in stable condition at 
College Station Medical Center after col
lapsing early in the second quarter.

Nader’s mother, a doctor, administered 
CPR to her son as he lay on his back on the 
track surrounding the field at A&M 
Consolidated, the Bryan College-Station 
Eagk reported.

Westlake offensive lineman Dusty 
Davidson told the Austin American- 
Stateman he was seated next to Nader when 
he fell backward and that “nothing out of 
the ordinary” preceded the collapse.

Nader is a 6-foot-6, 300-pound senior 
who has orally committed to play football at 
Texas.

School officials canceled the game 
between Austin Westlake, ranked No. 7 in 
the Class 5A Associated Press poll, and No. 
4 A&M Consolidated after Nader was hos
pitalized. The game was tied 7-7.

9 t

Cundiff to r e s ig n  at season’s end
KINGSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Texas 

A&M-Kingsville football coach Richard 
Cundiff said Friday that he will resign at the 

*end ofthe season.
Cundiff, in his seventh season, has a 

career record of 50-21. His teams won four 
Lone Star Conference championships and 
he won conference coach of the year honors 
twice. The team is 1-1 heading into its game 
Saturday at Western Oregon.

Cundiff said he has no job lined up after 
this season but felt this was the right time to 
announce his resignation.

“There’s always speculation when a head 
coach resigns,” he said in a statement. “Let 
me make it clear that I made the decision to 
step down this way because it will create 
the least disruption for everyone involved, 
including our players and fans.”
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i  Pampa’s Jerrod 
Bivins breaks a tackie 
and sprints to a 14-yard 
gain at Dick Bivins 
Stadium Friday night. 
Pampa feli to Amariiio 
High, 40-14.

Pampa News photo by M ICHAEL J. S TE V EN S

Angels 2, Rangers 1,11 innings
ARLINGTON, Texas 

(AP) - The Texas Rangers 
couldn't shut down 
Vladimir Guerrero for two 
straight games.

Guerrero homered lead
ing off the 11th inning 
Friday night to give the Los 
Angeles Angels a 2-1 victo
ry over the Rangers.

Texas held Guerrero to a 
rare O-for-4 in the series 
opener on Thursday night, 
snapping the outfielder's 
streak of hitting safely in his 
first 24 career road games 
against the Rangers.

But with the game tied at 
1 on Friday night, Guerrero 
lofted an 0-1 changeup from 
Frank Francisco (0-1) into 
the left field seats for his 
29th homer of the season 
and 100th in his three years 
with the Angels.

“Vlad gave us a huge lift 
tonight with his home run,” 
Angels manager Mike 
Scioscia said.

Guerrero, who went 2- 
for-5, has 18 of his 334 
career homers against 
Texas. Guerrero does not

Golf Capsules
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

84 Lumber Classic
FARMINGTON, Pa. 

(AP) - She was playing in 
the 84 Lumber Classic and, 
for a while Friday, it 
appeared Michelle Wie 
might shoot an 84.

Wie’s drives constantly 
landed short of the big-hit
ting pros, forcing her to use 
long irons on her second 
shots when the men were 
pulling out 7-irons. Her 
putts wouldn't drop, either, 
during a second-round 81 - 
even those routine 4- to 6- 
footers.

Wie, who turns 17 next 
month, tried and failed for a 
sixth time in her short 
career to make the cut in 
PGA Tour event, something 
no woman has done since 
Babe Didrikson Zaharias in 
1945. But while Wie came 
close a couple of times, she 
looked badly out of place 
Friday during her second 
last-place finish in as many 
weeks against men.

Her rounds of 77 and 81 
left her 13 shots away from 
making the cut and a whop
ping 23 shots behind co- 
leaders Ryan Moore and 
Ben Curtis, who were at 9- 
under 135.

Wie also finished last a 
week ago in the European 
Masters, with scores of 77 
and 78. She had all of one 
birdie in 72 holes the last 
two weeks, that coming 
Friday on the par-4 16th 
during a round that includ
ed a double bogey and eight 
bogeys.

up lead before holding on 
for a 4-and-2 victory.

Joining him in the semi
finals was one-fourth of the 
European Ryder Cup team, 
led by Colin Montgomerie. 
The ironman of this tourna
ment, Montgomerie again 
had to go all 36 holes to win 
his match, a 1-up victory 
over defending champion 
Michael Campbell.

Paul Casey knocked off 
another major champion, 
going 22 holes before tak
ing the lead and pulling 
away from former Masters 
champion Mike Weir when 
the Canadian struggled with 
recurring back and neck 
problems. Casey won 5 and 
3.

Robert Karlsson of 
Sweden, who will make his 
Ryder Cup debut next 
week, played even par over 
33 holes but still had no 
trouble with Angel Cabrera, 
winning 4 and 3.

Montgomerie will face 
Casey, and Micheel will 
play Karlsson.

At stake for the winner of 
the HSBC World Match 
Play Championship is 
$1.87 million, the richest 
prize in golf among official 
events.

World M atch Play 
Championship

VIRGINIA WATER, 
England (AP) - Shaun 
Micheel saved his best golf 
for Luke Donald.

One day after ending 
Tiger Woods’ five-tourna
ment winning streak by 
knocking him out of the 
World Match Play 
Championship, Micheel 
buried Donald with a bar
rage of birdies to build a 7-

Constellation Energy 
Classic

HUNT VALLEY, Md. 
(AP) - Jim Thorpe hit a 3- 
wood about 238 yards to 3 
feet to set up an eagle on 
the par-5 fifth hole and fin
ished with a 6-under 66 to 
take a two-shot lead in the 
rain-delayed first round of 
the Constellation Energy 
Classic.

Play in the Champions 
Tour event was suspended 
after 43 of the 79 players 
completed 18 holes. Massy 
Kuramoto, Tom Jenkins 
and Walter Hall finished at 
68, and Brad Bryant, Mark 
Johnson and Hajime 
Meshiai also were 4 under 
when play was halted.

Bush
Continued from Page 10

“We will make inquiries 
as part of our investigation 
of this matter,” he said. “It’s 
something we’re continu
ing to look at to see if there 
are future developments.”

He said there was no 
timeline for the Pac-lO’s 
investigation.

“It’s impossible to say 
because of threats of litiga
tion, which we understand 
have been exchanged 
among the parties,” he said. 
“Therefore, the presence of 
legal counsel advising the

parties to not discuss the 
situation makes it impossi
ble to say when an investi
gation might be complet
ed.”

In New Orleans, Saints 
wide receiver Joe Horn 
defended his teammate.

“I don’t think Reggie did 
that, but if he did, I would 
have done it, too,” Horn 
said. “And guess what? 
Eighty percent of the col
lege athletes that don’t have 
much when they’re in col
lege get money, too. So 
they should ban all of them. 
They should go after every
body. Don’t just go after 
Reggie because he’s Reggie 
Bush.”

Phillies 4, Astros 3
HOUSTON (AP) - The 

Philadelphia Phillies need
ed an unlikely hero and a 
late escape Friday night to 
keep their slim NL East title 
hopes alive.

Pat Burrell hit a grand 
slam in the first inning off 
Roger Clemens and the 
Phillies survived a nervous 
ninth to beat the Houston 
Astros 4-3.

The New York Mets’ 
magic number to clinch the 
division remained at one 
with their 5-3 loss to 
Pittsburgh on Friday and 
the second-place Phillies’ 
win. Philadelphia also 
closed within 1 1/2 games 
of San Diego, the NL wild
card leader.

The Astros had a chance 
to win it in the bottom of 
the ninth against Tom 
Gordon.

Aubrey Huff led off with 
a double down the right 
field line that first baseman 
Ryan Howard couldn't han
dle. One out later, pinch- 
hitter Chris Burke beat out 
an infield single to third and 
pinch-hitter Jason Lane 
then hit the fly ball that left 
fielder Jeff Conine dropped 
to load the bases.

Gordon got pinch-hitter 
Humberto Quintero to 
ground into a double play 
for his 30th save.

“We wanted to make sure 
Gordon gets tested good, 
see if he can pitch when the 
fire's on,” Phillies manager 
Charlie Manuel said with a 
smile. “And we had a big 
fire going.”

Philadelphia starter Brett 
Myers (11-6) allowed three 
runs and five hits in seven 
innings to win for the third 
time in five starts.

He was flying to 
Jacksonville, Fla. on 
Saturday morning to attend 
the funeral of his grandfa
ther, who died earlier this 
week.

“Nothing was going to 
hurt me tonight,” Myers 
said.-“I was out there pitch
ing for my grandpa. I didn’t 
care if I was in pain or 
what. 1 had to go out there 
and do it, not only for him, 
but for the team.”

The Astros’ offense again 
sputtered with Clemens on 
the mound, mustering four 
runs or fewer for the ninth

time in his 16 starts this 
season.

“We’re having a tough, 
tough time,” Houston man
ager Phil Gamer said. 
“They tried every way in 
the world to give it to us 
and we couldn’t punch 
across a run.”

Clemens (6-5) lasted five 
innings in his first start 
since straining his right 
groin in the Astros’ 3-2 loss 
to Philadelphia on Sept. 4. 
He allowed three hits and 
stmck out four, but walked 
a season-high five.

Clemens admitted later 
that the injury bothered 
him.

“I prepared myself as 
well as I should have, but 
the ball was running a lot 
on me,” Clemens said. 
“Tonight, it was me against 
me. It’s very disheartening, 
regardless of how my body 
feels.”

Morgan Ensberg and 
Luke Scott homered for the 
Astros, who have lost four 
of five as they fade from the 
wild-card chase.

“We’re way behind the 8- 
ball,” Clemens said, “and 
the clip we would have to 
play at now is incredible.”

With two outs in the first, 
Clemens walked Chase 
Utley, Ryan Howard (inten
tionally) and David 
Dellucci to load the bases 
for Burrell, who was hitless 
in his last 22 at-bats against 
Houston.

Burrell ripped a 3-2 fast
ball into the porch in left, 
his fifth career grand slam 
and the Phillies' fourth this 
season.

Burrell was 3-for-16 on 
the Phillies’ current road 
trip and was 2-for-33 in his 
previous 11 games against 
Houston.

“We need him to get hot 
to win this thing,” Myers 
said of Burrell.

With the one swing, 
Clemens gave up more than 
three mns for just the sec
ond time this season.

Clemens escaped more 
trouble in the fourth after 
Burrell singled and Mike 
Lieberthal doubled down 
the left-field line. 
Lieberthal was back in the 
lineup after missing 11 
games with back spasms.
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speak to the media.
“We held him in check 

for most of two nights, but 
he hurt us there at the end,” 
Rangers manager Buck 
Showalter said. “There’s no 
one way to pitch him.”

Brendan Donnelly (5-0), 
returning after a four-game 
suspension, pitched two 
perfect innings for the vic
tory. Donnelly was one of 
five players suspended for 
their parts in on-field bean- 
ball incidents in games 
between the Angels and 
Rangers on Aug. 15-16.

The Angels moved within 
6 1/2 games of Minnesota in 
the AL wild-card race as the 
Twins lost 5-4 to Cleveland 
in 10 innings.

Guerrero’s homer was the 
only hit Francisco allowed 
in his one inning.

Adam Kennedy went 3- 
for-4 for the Angels and

broke up a scoreless game 
with a ninth-inning RBI sin
gle off reliever Akinori 
Otsuka.

The Rangers tied it in the 
bottom of the inning on 
Hank Blalock’s RBI double. 
Carlos Lee doubled with 
two outs off Francisco 
Rodriguez, the major league 
saves leader with 42. 
Blalock's double handed 
Rodriguez his fourth blown 
save of the season.

Rodriguez had a streak of 
30 scoreless innings 
snapped.

“It’s going to happen,” 
Angels rookie starter Jered 
Weaver said of Rodriguez’s 
blown save. “He’s human. 
But he’ll bounce back.”

Weaver took a no-hitter 
into the sixth inning but 
Gary Matthews Jr. broke it 
up with a one-out double.

T a m p a  H a r v e s t e r  
S p o r t s  S c h e d u l e

5 7 ' F O O T B A ll
TUESDW *SEPnilBER19

Pampa 7th vs Westover Park • 5:00pm at Amarillo 
Pampa 8th vs Westover Park • 5:00pm at Pampa

THURSDAY «SEPTEMBER 21
Pampa Freshmen vs Borger • 5:00pm at Pampa 

Pampa JV vs Borger • 6:00pm at Pampa
FRIDAY •SEPTEMBER22

Pampa Varsity vs Borger • 7:30pm at Borger

V O L lE Y B A ll
MONDW 'SEPfEMBERIS

Pampa 7th 8c 8th vs Canyon • Starts 5:00pm at Canyon 
Pampa Freshmen vs Dumas • Starts 6:00pm at Pampa

TUESDAY «SEPnMBER 19
Pampa JV vs Dumas • 6:00pm at Pampa 

Pampa Varsity vs Dumas • 7:30pm at Pampa
SATURDAY «SEPTEMBER 23

Pampa Freshman vs Caprock • 11:00am at Amarillo 
Pampa Varsity vs Caprock • 3:00pm at Amarillo 

Pampa JV vs Caprock • 2:00pm at Amarillo 
Pampa 8th Canyon Tournament • TBA at Canyon

TENNIS
TUESDAY «SEPnMBER 19

Pampa vs Dumas • 3:30pm at Pampa
SATURDAY« SEPnMBER 23

Pampa vs Caprock • 10:00am at Amarillo

SATURDAY «SEPnMBER 23
Green 8( Gold Time Trials • Pampa • PY&CC

Home Of The Origina] RIOT Shirt
F O O T B A l l  C l E A T S  •  S O C C E R  C I E R T S

•  •  •

O R D E R  A R M O D R  •  D T R l E n C  S H O R T S
•  •

VOUEYRAll
SHOES • KNEEPABS • SPAMOEX

•  •  •

SmiHSHITS • SMOMCAPS • GOGCUS

Harvester Heací<iuarter¡?
CAPS • T-SHIRTS • HOODIES 

BEANIES • IMINDIACAETS 
CHEERIEADER DNIFORMS

MANY STYLES OF < 
HARVESTER T-SHIRTS 8.99
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Travis ‘P a w s-

Some students at Travis Elementary School were 
recently recognized at the "Paws for Celebration” 
held during morning assembly at the school. 
Students are recognized by their teachers for 
being outstanding Travis Tigers. These special 
assemblies are scheduled the first and third Friday 
of each month. Pictured: Teachers Mrs. Troxell, 
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Stucker with 
kindergarten students Madison Davis, Kami Silva 
and Naomi Nanez.

W estern H e r it^ e  M useum
to host first w inter art sale

OKLAHOMA CITY, 
Okla. — The National 
Cowboy & Western Heritage 
Museum<&) in Oklahoma 
City announces a new, art 
event, the “Small Works, 
Cireat Wonders”'*̂“ Winter 
Art Sale, Nov. 30.

Hosted by the Persimmon 
Hill Associates, a local 
Museum volunteer support 
organization, the social event 
is a benefit for the nonprofit 
National Cowboy Museum. 
It represents an opportunity 
for beginning and experi
enced collectors to purchase 
smaller, more affordable 
works of original Western 
and Native American art.

More than 80 artists have 
been invited to participate in 
the extraordinary, one-night 
event..

The subject matter of 
many of the paintings and 
sculptures will relate to the 
fall and winter seasons. 
Works of art will line the 
Museum’s great hallway 
during the preview reception 
that begins at 6 p.m. 
Attendees will receive a bal
lot book enabling them to 
enter the fixed-price draw 
for each piece of art that 
commences at 7:30 p.m. 
After the draw, remaining 
works will be available for 
purchase throughout the 
evening.

“We already are receiving 
such a positive response 
about this new Museum 
event,” said Charles P. 
Schroeder, the Museum’s 
executive director. “Patrons 
are clamoring at the chance 
to take home these smaller 
works of original art from 
quality artists. We already 
anticipate that the invest
ments people make during 
this special evening will 
become beloved additions to 
homes and ofTices for gener
ations.”

The Museum’s presti
gious Prix de West 
Invitational Art Exhibition 
and Sale held each summer 
provides a rich pool of 
artists upon which to draw. 
An aspect of this new event 
is that it features other top 
quality invited painters and 
sculptors as well. Merlin 
Little Thunder, Tulsa, Okla.; 
J. Chris Morel, Vadito, 
N.M.; Gary Yazzie, 
Oklahoma City; Howard 
Post, Queen’s Creek, Ariz.; 
Kyle Sims, Bozeman, 
Mont.; and M. J. “Skip” 
Whitcomb, Fort Collins, 
Colo., will participate.

Among the list of partici
pating Prix de West artists 
are Curt Walters of Sedona, 
Arizona; William Acheflf of 
Taos, New Mexico; Joe 
Bohler of Monument, Colo.; 
Gerald Balciar of Parker, 
Colo.; Ken Carlson of 
Kerrville, Texas; Luke 
Frazier of Logan, Utah; 
George Hallmark of 
Meridian, Texas; David 
Mann of Wellsville, Utah; 
and Jim Wilcox of Jackson, 
Wyo.; Shirley Thomson- 
Smith, Oklahoma City; and 
Robert “Shoofly” Shufelt.

Some of the artists plan to 
attend.

The “Small Works, Great 
Wonders” benefit costs $50 
per person and includes a 
ballot book. From 5 to 9 
p.m. guests are invited to 
take advantage of The 
Museum Store’s annual hol
iday sale, “Horseshoes & 
Holly”, offering a 25 percent 
discount on most merchan
dise and free wrapping.

For more information or 
to make reservations, call 
(405)478-2250, ext. 219.

Don Reed, center, recently won a $100 gift certificate to Wal-Mart from the local chapter of the American 
Business Women’s Association. The fund-raiser was held to benefit the association’s  scholarship fund. 
Reed is flanked by Evelyn Boyd, left, ABWA chapter treasurer, and Glenda Malone, vice president

AmarOlo Museum of Art names new director
AMARILLO — In a unanimous 

decision, the board of trustees of the 
Amarillo Museum of Art recently 
selected Dr. Graziella Marchicelli, 
curator of the Southern Alleghenies 
Museum of Art in Loretto, Pa., to be the 
new director/curator of the museum.

Marchicelli, 42, will begin her duties 
Oct. 9. She replaces Tom Toperzer who 
retired in March.

“Dr. Marchicelli was far and above 
our top choice out of a pool of 22 can
didates that applied for the position,” 
said Dr. Neal Nossaman, president of 
the board. “Graziella’s enthusiasm and 
passion for art is contagious, and her 
knowledge of 20th century American

art and vast experience in curating 
exhibitions cinched the deal with us.”

Marchicelli was bom in Sardinia, oif 
the coast o f Italy. She emigrated to the 
United States with her family as a teen. 
She holds degrees in art history from 
the University of Iowa’s School of Art 
and Art History.

Her doctoral area of study was 19th 
and 20th century European art.

From 1997 until 2001, Marchicelli 
was assistant curator of education at the 
Birmingham Museum of Art. She has 
been curator for Southern Alleghenies 
since 2001.

Marchicelli’s curatorial experience 
includes regional, state and national

exhibitions including “A Symphony of 
Color: The Lyrical Paintings of Joseph 
Holston;” “Between Heaven and Earth: 
The Paintings of Martha Mayer 
Erlebacher”; and “A Glass Triumvirate: 
The Art of William Morris, Henry L. 
Hillman, Jr., and Howard Ben Tre’.”

In 2005-2006, she curated the 
“International Regional Artists Sacred 
Art Biennial VI,” an international exhi
bition that showcased American mod
ernism’s influence upon European art 
as well as America’s aesthetic and cul
tural ties to other coimtries.

Marchicelli is married to Joel 
Santaquilani, a photographer and furni
ture designer.
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Club news is published 
strictly on a first come, first 
serve basis due to space 
limitations. The deadline 
each week fo r  Sunday’s 
ptq>er is Wednesday at 5 
p.m., (Tuesday at 12 noon 
on holidays such as 
Thanksgiving and
Christmas.) The deadline 
does not guarantee publi
cation that week. Thank 
you.

Heritage Art Club
Heritage Art Club met 

Aug. ^  at the home of 
R oxao^ Hendricks. The 
August iipeting, held die 
last Monday of the mondi, 
traditionally b^ins Ok  new 
club year.

The meeting followed an 
Hawaiian theme. Five-year^ 
old Emily Hendricks, 
granddaughter to Roxanna, 
and 9>year-old Shiann 
Regalado dressed as “hula 
girb.”

Refreshments and lunch- 
eon were served. The meal 
was prepared by Lori 
Hendricks and Arsile 
Jacobs, daughter-in-law 
and mother-in-law, respec
tively, to the hostess.

Danny Hendricks, 
Roxanna’s son, sang “I 
Can’t Hel^ Falling in Love 
vrith You” and “Somewhere 
OvCT the Rainbow.”

Club President Theresa 
Maness presided over the 
business meeting.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made:

—Barbara Stubblefield, 
recording secretary, read 
minutes from the May 
meeting.

—^Treasurer Ruth Barrett 
delivered the treasurer’s 
reposL

—^dkanna, yearbook 
chair, distributed new year
books amid a brief discus-
Si(Ml.

—Secret pals were 
revealed from last year, and 
upcoming secret forms 
completed. A drawing was 
held for new pals.

—Barrett and Edie 
Hudson won door prizes.

Members present at the 
meeting were Jennie 
Baricer, Maiji Holland, 
Hudsem, Raylene McGeein, 
Sandra Waters, Betty 
McCracken, Louise Ward, 
Barrett, Maness,
Stubblefield and Roxanna. 
Polly Benton was absent 
due to illness.

Four guests attended -  
Rita Roberts, Roxanna’s 
sister. Sue Torchia and 
Shirley Cannon, all of 
Guymon, Okla., and Kelli 
Bitner, Roberts’ daughter of 
Amarillo.

The club will meet Sept. 
18 at Pampa SenicM' 
Citizen’s Center for a class 
to be conducted by 
Roxanna. The next r^ular- 
ly sdieduled meetit]^ will 
be Oct. 2 at the seni«' citi
zen’s center with BenUm as 
hostess. Roxanna will again 
present a class.

PTl
Pisceptor Theta Iota 

Clu^iter of Beta Sigma Phi 
met Sept. 11 in die parlor of 
First Christian CTiurch of 
Pampa with President 
Carolyn Smith presidii^

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcem^s made:

—^Barb Benyshek deliv
ered the treasurer’s report

—Secret Sister Chair Pat 
Kindla distriteited gifts to 
men^era celebnting birth- 
d ^  or annivoMries this 
n m ^  or over the summer.

group reviewed 
llm ftmWiiri tnulitions and

p^aented a 
-;dn Devil’s

(First Vnited ̂ Metfiodist Cfiurcfi mííestcme: lOO years
Continued from Page 1

west o f Cantonment 
Creek, part o f which 
became the southeastern 
portion of the Pampa Air 
Base during WWIl. Their 
first home was a half 
dugout. They built an Ohio- 
styled, two-story home so 
their first child would not be 
bom in a dugout. “They had 
to prop two-by-sixes, 
spliced together in pairs, 
against the house to keep it 
from swaying when the 
wind blew hard,” Lee said.

Big dinners followed the 
Sunday School classes held 
in their home or Uncle Joe 
Harrah's brush arbor meet
ings held near his famous 
rock house at Cantonment 
Creek. “Uncle Joe was well 
known for his apple orchard 
and some black walnut 
trees. He had a very durable 
fence row of cottonwood 
posts that took root,” Lee 
said.

In 1905 the Harrahs 
bought two sections of land 
four miles west of Pampa 
on the Borger highway. It 
was during that time they 
attended the Union Church 
services, which were non- 
denominational and were 
held at the school building.

One of the two mission 
churches organized by the 
members of First Methodist 
during the ministry of 
Gaston Foote was named 
for Wesley Harrah as was a 
current Sunday School class 
begun in 1940.

Charter member Oscar 
Cousins was the first 
Sunday School superintend
ent. The Cousins lived a few 
miles east of Pampa on a 
farm. Afrer p sca r died, 
probably in the early 1920s, 
his wife Gertrude and their 
son Aubrey lived in 
Amarillo but continued to 
visit the farm.

By 1913 with increased 
growth in Pampa, an addi
tion was made to the small 
church, making it L-shaped, 
another architectural trend 
of that time. “By 1916 more 
room was needed, and we 
filled in the open area, mak
ing the church building 
square,” Lee said.

A temporary tabernacle 
for a two-week revival was 
constructed in 1923 at the 
comer o f Cuyler and 
Francis Streets, and the 
event pointed out the need 
for a larger building.

Current Building Site
The present church site 

was purchased in 1924, just 
before the population boom 
with the oil discovery in 
1925. A five-room cottage 
on the property served as 
the parsonage until a two-

story brick home was built 
in 1938. This home was 
converted into a youth 
building in 1957, when a 
home at 1201 Williston was 
purchased for the parson
age. The current parsonage 
is now at 2704 Aspen.

The first constmetion on 
the new property at Ballard 
and Foster Streets was a 
basement church, also typi
cal on the frontier. Wilburn 
Mullinax drew the building 
plans and was the contrac
tor. He, Joe Shelton and Lee 
Harrah were among those 
helping to dig the basement. 
Services and classes were 
held in the basement for 
three years until the sanctu
ary was completed in 1928 
at a cost of $100,000.

On moving day Irene 
Harrah (Mrs. Lee) helped 
load the last box of dishes 
before she went home to 
have her baby. Baby James 
Harrah had the honor of 
being the youngest baby 
ever enrolled in the nursery 
because Irene made out the 
enrollment certificate 
before he was bom, and Lee 
filled it in when James was 
only a few minutes old.

In 1950, the Educational 
Building and Chapel were 
completed. The stained 
glass windows in the 
Chapel depict many 
Christian symbols.

A major remodeling proj
ect was begun in 1973 to 
modernize the Church, 
redesigning the front 
entrance stairs and adding 
the north ramp entrance to 
aid those with handicaps. 
The exterior was bricked in
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Pampa News photo by DAVID BOW SER 
One of the quilts by Nancy Landry hanging in the sanctuary of the First 
Methodist Church of Pampa. The fabric in the quilt was dyed to match the 
stained glass windows in the church, which celebrates its 100th birthday 
next weekend.

.f’ji

Choir members of the Methodist Church in 
Pampa in 1906 were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Cousins.

Charter members of the Methodist Church 100 years ago 
included Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Harrah and son Lee. They are 
pictured with baby Raymond.

contemporary architectural 
style. By 1980 the entire 
block belonged to First 
Methodist.

Music has always been 
an important part o f the 
Methodist worship services, 
begitming with the music 
written by founders John 
and Charles Wesley in the 
18th century. Piano, organ, 
the bells and instrumental 
specials are often included

in the
worship services The first 
choir director was R.B. 
Fischer, Pampa school 
superintendent, who also 
began major music pro
grams in the schools and the 
community. Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr served as 
organist and choir director 
many years and was the first 
one to present Handel's 
“Messiah.” These presenta
tions included the combined

Th« 90th celebration included unveiling the Texas Historical Marker by 
Lillian Mullinax, daughter of the architect-builder of the current building. 
Doug Carmichael, left, assists Charles Bowers.

choirs from several church
es and some members of the 
Amarillo Symphony
Orchestra.

Sunday School and Bible 
studies have always been an 
important part of the 
Methodist Church program. 
Mission trips are sponsored 
in the summer for the youth, 
and several summer camp 
programs are scheduled at 
the Methodist campsite at 
Ceta Canyon. Several col
lege scholarships are award
ed annually, and donations 
are made to the Wesley 
Foundations at area col
leges.

The Church membership 
has helped finance the work 
of missionary Boyd Reedy 
in Japan for 30 years and 
missionaries world-wide, 
including Pampa Methodist 
missionary Sonja West to 
Haiti, before her death in 
1991.

Morning church services 
have been broadcast over 
radio since the 1950s and are 
at KOMX FM 100.3 as a 
service to shut-ins and the 
community.

The FUMC has been a 
catalyst for keeping activi
ties in downtown Pampa. 
The first Pampa library was 
housed in the basement 
church and consisted of 
only a shelf of books with 
volunteer librarians. The 
Pampa Lions and Pampa 
Kiwanis service organiza
tions have held their weekly 
noon meetings in the church

basement since the late 
1930s. Altrusa, Int. service 
club members now hold 
their luncheon/dinner meet
ings in Lively Hall.

Mother’s Day Out, begun 
in 1970, is open on 
Wednesdays and Fridays 
and offers a variety of activ
ities for babies to pre-school 
children in the community. 
Several members assist in 
the Kairos Prison Ministry 
and the Walk to Emmaus 
program. At one time, 180 
Pampans were receiving hot 
meals five days a week 
through Meals on Wheels, 
which operated in the 
Church kitchen from 1980 
until 2004, when they 
moved to their new build
ing.

The Church staff includes 
Rev. Jeff Taylor, pastor; 
Kelly and April Dewey, 
youth directors; Virginia 
Dewey, secretary; Billie 
Hupp, financial secretary; 
Suzanne Wood, music 
director; Donnice Bennett, 
organist; Beverly
Alexander, MDO and chil- 
dren,s choirs; Penni 
Pfitzner, ministry co-ordina
tor; Tom Auwen, building 
superintendent; and Gloria 
Madrid, custodian. Lou 
Pickering is the UMW and 
Church cook.

Happy 100th Birthday to 
the downtown church on the 
comer, whose Carillon 
tower bells peal out reli
gious melodies daily over 
the downtown area.

4 "
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Freematíy Saffel Wedding.
Amanda Sue Freeman 

and Phillip Michael Saffel, 
both o f Lubbock, were 
united in marriage during 
nuptials presided over by 
the Revs. Ralph Morgan 
and Robert Green Sept. 3 
at “Country Home 
Wedding” in Canyon.

The bride is the daugh
ter o f Tonya and John 
Homen and Mona and 
Johnny Freeman of White 
Deer and is the grand
daughter of Ernie Bill and 
Sue Terry and Clint and 
Doris Freeman of White 
Deer, Ed and Dora Jean 
Homen of Amarillo, and 
Larry and Bobbie Jennings 
of \^hleeler.

The groom is the son of 
Susan and John Simmons 
of Dayton and Roy Saffel 
of Schulenburg and is the 
grandson of Jeanne Arnold 
of Clearwater, Fla., 
Mildred Saffel of Hobbs, 
N.M., and MJ Simmons of 
Dayton.

The bride wore a strap
less ivory gown with a 
beaded sweetheart neck
line and taffeta pick up 
skirt that featured a chapel 
train. A fingertip length 
vtil with scattered pearls, 
crystals and beads in com
plimentary ivory adorned 
the headdress.

Her going away attire 
included her grandmoth-

Amanda Freeman and Phillip Saffel

er’s 1950’s wedding dress.
Carmen Terry of 

Alexander, Va., acted as 
the bride’s maid of honor. 
The bridesmaids were 
Jennifer Smith of 
Panhandle, Catherine 
Collins of Frisco, Hilary 
Starr of Amarillo, Brook 
Green of Austin and 
Lindsay Lee of Houston.

The flower girls were 
Skylar and Jaden Freeman 
of White Deer and 
Katherine and Anna

Brothers of Dayton.
Forrest Johnston of 

Houston stood up as the 
groom’s best man. The 
groomsmen were Adam 
Saffel of Houston, 
Nicholas Saffel of Atlanta, 
Ga., Anson Friar of 
Córvalas, Ore., and Justin 
Freeman of White Deer.

The ring bearer was 
Payton Freeman of White 
Deer.

The reader was Forrest 
Johnston of Houston.

Music was provided by 
violinists Elizabeth and 
Emily Terry o f Pampa, 
keyboardist Shela Terry of 
White Deer and soloist 
Carmen Terry of 
Alexander.

A reception was held at 
“Country Wedding Home 
Bam” in Canyon with 
Marketta Howard of 
Clarendon, Lori Jane 
Johnson o f Panhandle, 
Amanda Carthey and 
Meredith Jumper, both of 
Dallas, and Marina Saffel 
of Atlanta serving the 
guests.

The bride graduated 
from White Deer High 
School and earned bache
lor and master degrees 
from Texas Tech 
University. She is a 
licensed real estate agent 
for Weichert Realtors, 
Linda Clark & Associates 
in Lubbock.

The groom graduated 
from Dayton High School 
and earned a bachelor’s 
degree from Texas Tech. 
He is community supervi
sion officer for Lubbock 
County Community 
Supervisor & Corrections 
Department in Lubbock.

The newlyweds took a 
“honeymoon adventure 
throughout Italy” and 
intend to make their home 
in Lubbock.

N ew sm akers
CHURCH OF CHRIST
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Colton Lewis of Rockwall 
recently attended the Junior 

N a t i o n a l

GOSPEL MEETING
S E P T E M B E R  20TH - S E P T E M B E R  24TH

S U N D A Y
10;30 AM & 6:00 PM

W t t K N I G H T S
7:00 PM

S C H L D U L E D  S P E A K E R  
EVANGELIST TY FLEMING

H O U S T O N ,  T E X A S

S t u d e n t  
Leadership 
Conference, 
a leadership 
dgyelopment 
program for- 
select mid
dle school 

Lewis s t u d e n t s
from around 

the nation and around the 
world.

While attending the con
ference, Lewis had the oppor- 
timity to study, experience 
and develop leadership skills 
and traits.

Lewis is a student at 
Williams Middle School.

This year approximately 
1,500 qualifying middle 
school students participated 
in the event which represent
ed the United States and 45 
other countries.

The program strives to 
develop the students’ learning 
potential as well as their com
munication skills -  helping 
them “think on their feet” and 
engaging them in critical 
analysis.

Lewis is the son of Dean 
and D ^b ie  Lewis of 
Rockwall and is the grandson 
of Harold and Charlotte 
Lewis of Pampa.

M enus
Week o f September 18-22

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Blueberry
pancake and sausage on a 
stick.

Lunch; Pigs in a blanket 
or steak fingers, baked 
beans, au gratin potatoes, 
peaches.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Toast.
Lunch: Chicken and noo

dles or pizza, com, broc
coli, fhiit, rolls, pudding 
cups.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast

pizza.
Lunch: Barbecue on a 

bun or chicken nuggets, 
fries, English peas, fruit.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Sausage, bis

cuits.
Lunch: Chicken teriyaki 

or beef/cheese nachos, 
green beans, rice pilaf, 
pineapple, rolls.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Tacos or hot 

dogs, pinto beans, lettuce, 
tomatoes, applesauce, corn- 
bread muffins.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Cheese
omelets, cinnamon toast, 
cereal.

Lunch: Chili cheese
dogs, fries, apple and 
orange smiles, sherbet. 

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Blueberry

muffins, cinnamon toast, 
cereal, yogurt.

Lunch; Enchiladas, 
salad, refried beans, cinna-

CANYON — Mandy 
Poole of Pampa was part of a 
winning foursome in 
“Chapter Presentation” dur
ing State Collegiate FFA 
Convention competition held 
recently in Fort Worth. She 
and fellow team members 
represented West Texas A&M 
University at the convention.

Poole’s team finished sec
ond overall in Chapter 
Presentation.

See NEWS, Page SB

mon cnspies.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast; Sausage on a 
stick, cinnamon toast, cere
al.

Lunch: Steak fingers, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, 
breaded okra, rolls, frozen 
fruit bars.

" THURSDAY
Breakfast; Pancakes, cin

namon toast, cereal.
Lunch: Chicken poppers, 

fries, green beans, orange 
smiles.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits,

gravy, sausage, cinnamon 
toast, cereal.

Lunch; Pizza, salad, 
com, fmit.

Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 
MONDAY

Chicken pot pie, com on 
the cob, dessert.

WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti, meat balls.

com, garlic bread, dessert.
Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 

TUESDAY
Fried chicken, mashed 

potatoes, green beans, 
dessert.

THURSDAY
Frito pies, com, salad, 

dessert.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or 

chicken ala king/combread, 
mashed potatoes,
Scandinavian blend, beets, 
beans, German chocolate 
cake or cherry cream pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread. 

TUESDAY
Leg quarters with dress

ing and gravy or ham/fruit 
sauce, yams, Italian green 
beans, fried squash, baked 
beans, pineapple upside- 
down cake or chocolate ice
box pie slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or com
bread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown 

gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, brussels 
sprouts, cream com, beans, 
tomato spice cake or butter
scotch pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or chili 

rellenos, sour cream pota
toes, cheese hominy, 
English peas, beans, Boston 
cream pie or lemon cheese
cake, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or com
bread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

goulash, potato wedges, 
fried okra, beans, brownies 
or tapioca cups, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, garlic 
bread sticks, hot rolls or 
combread.

Meals On Wheels 
-  MONDAY
*  Swedish meatballs/hdo- 
dles, lima beans, carrots, 
applesauce.

TUESDAY
Sausage/rice casserole, 

green beans/tomatoes, 
pears, combread salad.

WEDNESDAY
Chicken spaghetti, pick- 

led beets, peas, pineapple.
THURSDAY

Soft tacos, pinto beans, 
Spanish rice, salad, peach
es.

FRIDAY
Weiners, macaroni 

cheese, pork beans, jello.

lO RTH O DO NTICS

V  F  M liK F  B R IiC F S
Specialist in Braces for Children and Adults 

Advanced Technology at an Affordable Price

In Pampa
Wednesday, September 27th 

2401 N. Hobart

8 0 6 -3 5 5 -9 7 3 2

Call for a  FREE consultation or second opinion. 
Receive $200 off full treatment (with this od).
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The hostess for the evening was Ann 

Franklin. She was assisted by Nancy 
Brodgin and Smith.

The next meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 25 with Smith.

Altrusa
Altrusa International Inc., of Pampa met 

Sept. 12 at First United Methodist Church 
with President Joan Gray-Soria presiding. 
Annette Chase and Sandra McKinney served 
as greeters.

The following business was conducted

and announcements made:
—Gaye Whitehead presented the Accent 

on Literacy, a key focus of Altrusa 
International. She announced that September 
is Literacy month for Altrusa.

—Lynn Switzer reported on the project for 
“Make a Difference Day,” Oct. 28. The club 
is planning a project to promote child safety 
seats and will be distributing new car seats 
for children. A fund-raising project is being 
planned in order to purchase the new seats.

—McKinney reported on the ABC Book 
Boxes being placed in various business loca
tions to promote the Literacy project. 
Members were reminded to donate books for 
the project.

—Rochelle Lacy reported that ASTRA 
Club was now meeting at 3 p.m. the fourth

Sunday of each month.
—Members were reminded of the Oct. 6 

Hall of Fame Luncheon which will serve as 
a make-up meeting.

—Penni Pfitzner urged members to attend 
the next Amarillo Altrusa Club meeting 
when 40 baby blankets made by club mem
bers will be donated to the Eveline Rivers 
project.

The next meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. 
Sept. 26 at First United Methodist Church.

Magic Plains ABWA
Magic Plains Chapter of the American 

Business Women’s Association met Sept. 11 
at The Coffee Shop in Pampa with Jan Allen 
acting as hostess.

The following business was conducted

and announcements made:
—Plans for a “hamburger fiy” social for 

members and their families were discussed. 
The social will be held in conjunction with 
National American Business Women’s Day 
to be celebrated Sept. 22.

—Annual pecan sales, a yearly fund-rais
er for the association’s scholarship fimd, is 
now in progress. Orders are being accepted 
by all members. For more information, call 
669-7277 or 665-4563. The association 
awards two scholarships annually.

—The treasurer’s report and minutes from 
the previous meeting were approved.

Estelle Malone and association President 
Wynona Seely both won door prizes.

The next meeting will be at 7 p.m. Oct. 9 
at The Coffee Shop.

i

Fueglein, Preston Wedding
Kaysi Rae Fueglein and 

Tommy Ray Preston, both 
of Pampa, exchanged wed
ding vows in a ceremony 
held the evening of Aug. 
26 in Highland Baptist 
Church of Pampa. Paul 
Nachtigall, of the church, 
performed the nuptials.

The matron of honor 
was Kassi Dawson, cousin 
of the bride of Oklahoma 
City, Okla. The brides
maids were April Judd of 
Clarendon, Angie
Kincannon of Shamrock, 
Laura Wimberly, sister of 
the groom of Hereford, 
and Carly Barnes, cousin 
of the bride of Hobart, 
Okla.

The flower girls were 
Meggan Preston and 
Ashley Preston, both 
daughters of the groom of 
Lubbock.

Standing up as best man 
was Toby Hill of Hereford. 
The groomsmen were 
Justin Lueb and Cody 
Wimberly, brother-in-law 
of the groom, both of 
Hereford, and Scott 
Nelson, stepbrother of the 
groom of Dalhart.

The groom’s son.

Kaysi Rae Fueglein and Tommy Ray Preston

Riggan Preston of 
Lubbock, acted as ring 
bearer.

The guests were ushered 
to their seats by Kirk 
Sparkman and Rodney 
McCracken, both of 
Hereford.

Lind Nichols, aunt of

the bride of Wichita Falls, 
handled the guest book.

Music was provided by 
vocalist Laura Wimberly, 
sister of the groom of 
Hereford.

A reception followed 
the service in fellowship 
hall of the church with

Becky Vila-Winsett, aunt 
of the bride, Kristie 
Dawson, cousin of the 
bride, both of Hobart, 
Gayle Ward, aunt of the 
bride of Oklahoma City, 
Louise Lebow of Pampa, 
Lissandra Ramos and 
Paige Preston, both nieces 
of the groom, and Brandon 
Wimberly, nephew of the 
groom, all of Hereford, 
serving the guests.

The bride is the daugh
ter of Steve and Shirley 
Fueglein of Pampa. She 
graduated from Pampa 
High School and 
Clarendon College School 
of Vocational Nursing.

The groom is the son of 
Charles and Jean Preston 
of Skiatook, Okla., and 
Stanley and Cathy Nelson 
of Dimmitt. He graduated 
from Hereford High 
School and Clarendon 
College. He is employed 
by Maverick Solutions.

The newlyweds honey
mooned in Fredericksburg 
and San Antonio and 
intend to make their home 
in Pampa.

■fS.

M ichael ArUe Sim s
Michael Arlie Sims was born at 5:50 p.m. April 1, 
2006, at Pampa Regional Medical Center, to Bryan 
and Deawn Sims of Pampa. At birth, the infant 
weighed 6-pounds, 10-ounces and was 20-inches 
long. Michael is the grandson of Mike and Brenda 
Guess and Greg and Judy Sims, all of Pampa; and 
is the great-grandson of James and Betty Schaffer 
and Bill Sims, all of Pampa, and Bernice Guess of 
Idalou.

Jacob ly ie r  A dam s
Jacob Tyler Adams was born at 11:34 p.m. June 12 
at BSA Hospital in Amarillo, to Jeff and Misty 
Adams of Amarillo. At birth, the infant weighed 7- 
pounds, 2-ounces and was 19 1/2-inches long. He 
is the grandson of Mike and Brenda Guess of 
Pampa and CD and Barbara Adams of Amarillo; 
and is the great^randson of James and Betty 
Schaffer of Pampa and Bernice Guess of Idalou.

V

C aleb A lexander Jones
Caleb Alexander Jones was born July 26 at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo, to Kurt and 
Amber Jones of Dumas. At birth, the infant 
weighed 8-pounds, 4-ounces and was 21-inches 
long. Grandparents are Kent and Karen Jones of 
Pampa and Tom and Kay Ratliff of the Tulsa area.

Kara Kay Scaggs St Dan Kovally 
Courtney Ritchey 6i leff Davis 
Jai |ai Porter ft Gerry Diehl 

Hayley Hipkins 6i Scott Ellsworth 
Sallie Steffey Si Chadd Warminskl 
Bridget Drinnon Si |unlor Morales 

Laura Stark Si Wade Blain 
Elizabeth Foster Si T3rler Howard 
Jessica Cortez Si Michael Shelton 

Nichole Cagle Si Matt Pruner 
Kristen Stacy Si Kerry Turner 

Amanda Young Si Ryan Hughes

D u n i a 5
Coronado Center • M9-7417

N ew s
Continued from Page 2-6
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Poole is a senior at WT.
Kendra Sappenfield of 

Miami, a sophomore at WT, 
finished fourth in “Job 
Interview” at the convention.

AUSTIN — Pampa High 
School graduate Eric Peyton 
Kingcade was recently 
awarded a scholarship by the 
Texas Interscholastic League 
Foundation.

Kingcade received the 
Panhandle Chapter of thè 
Texas Society of CPA's schol
arship in the amount of 
$2,500. The award is payable 
over five years.

This year the society 
awarded five scholarships to 
students who competed in 
accounting and had one of the 
top five scores from five dif
ferent high schools in the 
Panhandle District.

Kingcade competed in 
accounting in 2006, and UIL 
computer science, basketball 
and football throughout his 
high school career. He is the 
son of Ricky and Tammy 
Kingcade.

Kingcade plans to pursue a 
degree in accounting at West 
Texas A&M University.

James W. Goode of Pampa 
has been elected as an alter
nate delegate to the 123rd 
Annual American Angus 
Association Convention of 
Delegates slated Nov. 13 in 
Louisville, Ky., John Crouch, 
executive vice president of 
the American Angus 
Association, recently report
ed.

Goode, a member of the 
American Angus Association 
with headquarters in Saint 
Joseph, Mo., is one of 362 
Angus breeders who have 
been elected by fellow mem
bers to serve as an alternate 
state representative to the 
annual meeting.

Representing 46 states, the 
District of Columbia and 
Canada, the state delegates 
will participate in the busi
ness meeting and elect new 
officers and five directors to 
the American Angus 
Association board.

The annual event is held in 
conjunction with the annual 
banquet and the Super Point 
Roll of Victory Angus show, 
Nov. 11-14, during the North 
American International 
Livestock Exposition.

The American Angus 
Association has more than 
34,000 active members and is 
the laigest beef breed organi
zation in the world.

LUye M ae O gle
Lilye Mae Ogle was bom at 3:23 p.m. July 19 at 
BSA Hospital in Amarillo, to Danny and Christy 
Ogle of Pampa. At birth, the infant weighed 7- 
pounds, 1-ounce and was 19-inches long. Lilye is 
the sister of Mayce Ogle of Pampa; is the grand
daughter of Larry and Mattie Norton, Chris and 
Connie Lockridge, all of Pampa, and Dan and 
Barbara Ogle of Sunray; and is the great-grand
daughter of Annie Aufill and Biil and Lou Pickering, 
ail of Pampa.
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Feel Good, Look Young
- Photofacial Rejuvenation

- MicroLaserPeel
- Acne Skin Care

- Botox'& Restylane^
- Microdermabrasion

- Medical Grade 
Cosmeceuticals

(Obagi & Skin Medica)

John Mnrphy,
AAFP Fin a n cin g  tv a iliM e  throogh C are  C re d it

AcccotiM new oatienls Mon.. October 2-Sat., Octeto
215 Main Street * Canadian, Texas * (806) 323- 8365
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D ear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My older sister, "Alia,” is 
being married in November at a fancy 
resort. Her fiance manages the place, so 
they are getting a reception for next to 
nothing. Because it is a nighttime, black-tie 
affair. Alia prefers to have no children at 
the reception. Children will be welcome at 
the church, and baby sitters will be provid
ed during the reception afterward. 
Furthermore, the children will be treated to 
a pizza party, games and movies. Alia has 
never related well to children, .but she 
doesn't want to offend anyone. However, 
my "Aunt Julia" (who has three small chil
dren) has gotten wind of this, called Alia 
and chewed her out, and said her children 
go "everywhere" with her and that exclud
ing them is an "insult." (These are the same 
kids who ran wild at our cousin's wedding 
last month, and one of them spilled red 
wine on Alia's bridesmaid dress.) Is my sis
ter being rude by excluding children from 
the reception? Our little sister, "Emily," is 
9, and she will be in the children's room 
and not at the main reception. (And 
frankly, she's more excited about that than 
anything.) Please advise, because Alia is 
sensitive and doesn't want to offend peo
ple. -  CARING SISTER, KENT
WOOD, MICH.

DEAR CARING SISTER: If your sister 
wants an adults-only wedding reception, 
then she's entitled to have one. Aunt Julia 
was out of line to criticize. The bride is 
being more than gracious, and providing 
generously for the children's supervision 
and entertainment after the ceremony. And 
if Aunt Julia feels she cannot be separated 
from her little angels for even a few hours, 
then she should attend the children's recep
tion with them.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have heard advice given 
to childhood abuse survivors that it is all 
right to avoid their abusers, even when the

abuser is a parent. My situation is unique. 1 
was emotionally abused by both of my par
ents for years. A couple of times when I 
was young, my mother attempted suicide 
(to get attention) and blamed her attempts 
on me. I will never forget the time she told 
me, "I tried to kill myself because you are 
such a horrible daughter." I am still in my 
mother's life. (I am 47.) I do not wish to see 
her very much, but I feel responsible for 
her. 1 would prefer never to see her again 
because of all the years of abuse, guilt and 
inappropriateness she heaped on me. Is this 
possible? I have had therapy and have 
come to terms with my past. I guess I am 
looking for "permission" not to see her. 
Thank you in advance. — CHRIS IN 
NAPA, CALIF.

DEAR CHRIS: You're welcome. You not 
only have my permission, you have my 
blessing.

DEAR ABBY: My only daughter was 
murdered by her husband a month ago. Her 
brothers want him to be put to death. 1 
think that life in prison would be worse. He 
is moody and has a superiority complex, so 
1 feel his fellow inmates would help to pun
ish him over the years. My question; 
When he turns 65 — or whatever the age 
limit is for Social Security — can he claim 
benefits or draw a monthly check? He paid 
into the system for quite a number of years. 
Does the government give monthly checks 
to crooks, rapists, murderers and the like? - 
- HURTING IN GEORGIA

DEAR HURTING: According to the 
Social Security Administration office in 
Washington, D.C., people who are in 
prison cannot apply for benefits, nor will 
they receive any while they are incarcerat
ed.

For Better O r For Worse
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Gaifield

Beetle Bailey

you JU S T PON'T WHAT ARE
APPRECIATE I you TALKING 

NATURAL BBAUTV, A B O U T?  
KILLER

t h e r e  IS N 'T ONE  
BEAUTV ON THE  
BEACH TOPAV/

1-16

Marvin

H E L M E T  
H A tR

Crossword Puzzle

CROSSfVORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 P ivotal 

point
5 A lps girl

10 Tricks
12 Gave the 

once-over DOWN
13 Like 1 Make 

xenon
14 Esther of 

films
15 Like '60s 

fashion
16 Silver or 

Glass
18 Work 

tables
19 Enters 

port
21 College 

book
22 Settled, in 

a way
24 Showed 

again
25 Draft 

notice?
29 Decant
30 M usic’s 

Hampton
32 Circle 

section
33 Utterly
34 Earthy 

prefix
35 Holiday 

visitor
37 Barn

storm ing 
feats

39 Sam of 
‘ Jurassic 
Park’

Marmaduke B.C.
A S H E S
P E A R Y
A S 1 A N
T A R C
H M S H
T E P S

L Ä T T
S 1 G H

P A T E
0 U T c 0
S T E A M
S E R G E
E S S E N

Yesterday's answer

4 0 “ lovely 
as —’

41 Fizzy 
quaffs

42 Seamen

wavy
2 Become 

depleted
3 Familiar 

with
4 Gen —
5 Rhino 

feature
6 Self
7 “Yeah, 

right!”
8 Posh
9 Namely 
11 One

walking a 
line

NEW CROSSWOeO BOOK! S«ld $4 75 ICtwcVm 01 kl 
linnm  Jostpri Bo* 2. PO Bm 536475 Ortwdo. R  32B53 6475

T V S E T
W A 1 V E
A N 0 E S
N S E N T
G S L V
E P P Y
D E L

w 1 T S
A T E E
0 T A C
0 B E S E
P 0 R E D
T A S T E

17 Succeed
ing

20 More 
tender

21 Scout 
leader?

23 Cream- 
soda 
flavor

25 Third- 
largest 
island

26 Noted 
geometer

27 Fluffy cat
28 Small frog
29 Difficulty 
31 Places

last
33 Piercing 

tools 
36 In the 

style of 
38 Giant Mel

V.I
“Marmaduke chased that squirrel into the house 

and now it’s his best friend."

The Family Circus
THE FAMIDT CIRCUS
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Haggar The Horrible

m

By Bil Keane
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Peanuts

9-16 “It’s too big to fit under her chin.”

i
YOU THINK TDü'RE 
VERY CLEVER, 
PON'T YOU?

Flo & Friends
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WANT
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jKACV AIR Texas U.8.-M*xlcan Wer (1S46-1844) n  (Pert 1 ot 4) B U.S.-Mtxicai War(1646-1Mn A  (Part 30t4) B Time Goes Summer
B a u A llB
ThiReotllM B(D V S) 1Nature A  ti Mvatervl (N)

0 . JU
Tutean Faoe^aceK̂AMn - S j >0 M AnnouncM Qospel Music To Be Announced Ryder Cup Pievlaw (N) Adv. Sporta Pakt Prog. Paid Prog. Football Night in America (:15l NFL Footbell Washir̂ qton Redskms at DaNat Cowboys (Uve) A  [fi] 1■ IvCiT j a nrL rooiDUi New Yortt Giants at Phlladelohia Eaoles. (Live) A  [S Paid Prog. Paid Prog. PakiProg. iPaidProg. Paid Prog. Raymond Simpaons TN Death SImpeons AmerDad Family Guy War New* 1[The Outer UmNs A  B,l\rDA ■ NFL Football Houston Texans at Indianapolis Colts. (Uve) [f i NFL FoottMlI Kansas City Chiefs at Denver Broncos. (Live) [fi] -------TBA 60 Minutes A  B The Amazinq Rao* 10 (N IB WlthoutlTiac* A  B NewsPaio Prog. Animal Bloopers Paid Prog. StargMe Atlentis [fi] Paid Prog. UWmalt Poker ChaUangt Pakt Prog. AB/A fci--- newt Funnieet Home videos Makeover: Horne iMMwover: Home Detperait Houtewtve* News

AAE ■ (lidio) Movie e *  *  The Firm” (1993) B ) Designing Sail House Daaign Sail House Sail House Spender Sell House Sell House Flip This Houe* B Flip This Houe* (N) B The First a  B Intervention B C8l:MieffllAnw; Tinemŷ Movie *  *  * A ”Patton” (1970, Biography) George C. Scott, Kart Malden. B Movie * e Ü ‘»idalgo" (2004) Vìqqo Mortensen, Omar Sharif, [fi] Movie * * * The Last Samurai“ (2003) Tom Cruise, KKi Watanabe. B “Hidalgo“ANPL BBj MttM for the Beach Wild Kingdom B The Future 1* Wild B Caught in the Moment The Most Extreme B Wild Kingdom B Chased by See Monsters B The Moat Extrama B
" 1 

MonevrsBET B Movie * * Jo Jo Dancef, Your Life is Caliina" Movie AX “Hair Show” (2004) MoTtique, Keita Smith. B Wayana Wayan* Weyan* Jamie Fou Jamie Foxx Jamie Fou JamieFou Jami* Foxx JamieFou Soul Food A  B kitplrellanDISC MythBustersB MythBusler* B Extreme Eni|Ineertng JFK: HmiIc Bullet JFK: Magic Bullat Return to Aree SI ÏS} Mott Evil B Most Evil Serial killers. Aesault on Waco (N) HoetEvll|DISN UÌ Movie Ivim Possible: So the Drania’ K.Po*tlbl* SuHeUfe So Raven Sadia Phil Sitter, Sis. Ufa Derek Emperor Suite Lit* Montana So Raven Movie A A The Cheetah Girts” (2003) Raven. r S 1[Sadi* SuHaUtijESPN B The Contender [fi] Billiards: UN. Pool Party PGA Golf 84 Lumber Classic -  Final Round. From Farminqton, Pa. (Live) [fi] Baseball Tonight (Live) SporteCenter (Live) [fi] MLB Baseball Boston Red Sox at New York Yankees. Subject to Blackout) SporlaCtr.
ESPN2 O Pok) 2006 Triple Crown. XGamas B XGamet B MLS Soccer D.C. UnNed at Chicago Fire. (Live) B Sarlet ot Poker NHRA Drag Racing Toyo Tires Nationals -  Final Eliminations. (Same l̂av Tape) Sarita ot Poktr PoktrFAM _ B Wife Swap TT B Wits Swap n  B Wife Swap n  B WHe Swap “Aguirre/Ray“ WHtSwap A  B Movie wee “Under the Tuscan Sun* (2003) [fi] Moona-MiHord Movi* A A * “UndertheTuscanSun'(2003l B Whoaa?FSSW a Paid Prog. Rodeo MLB Baaeban PtmadeiDhia PhNIies at Houston Astros, iSubject to Blackout) Chrla Myart iRangari ki Beach Voll*«baU: AVP 11 PRIDE Fighting Beyond the Glory B Poker Superetar* kiFocu* Final Score Around SW
HGTV a Kitchens Tech Toys Want That {Baths Home to Go {Kitchen [Smelt 1ICashAttic 1Grllls.Patio« Oftbeat {Renovation Rezoned [House Designed [Designed Keys to the Catti* (N) WhaU Razoned K Walla
HIST -®. Modem Marvels ¡8} Modem Marvell B TheBIgHoueeB [The Big House B  JTtw Big Houft B The Big House B Mege Diaaetere [fi] The Sahara (N) B The Revolution B Loel Worlda
LIFE J B “Someone She Knows" [Movía “My Stepson, My Lover” (1997) Rachel Ward. [Movie w* ‘The Deadly Look of Love” (2000) 11 Movie 'X̂ trde of Friends" (2006) Julie Benz. 3 ] Movie “Cries in the Dark' (2006) Eva LaRue. B Angtle't Eve* (N) B Medium A
NICK BS ThomberrysiHey Amoktl Nicktoon 11 Nicktoon 1[Nicktoon [Nicktoon lAvatar-LaetAIr 1iMikay iQinger Romeol A lAmanda [Drake [School ZoevlOI ÍMev 1[Freeh Pr. [Freeh Pr. OWWrld DiflWrtd Dm«Vrld
SCIFI a Movie * « “VillaQeo(theDamne(r(1995) (B1 1 Movie A A “Revelation“ (2001 ) Teretx» Stamp. 1Movie AAxTheProphecit II“ (1996, Horror) Movie‘The Prophecy; Uprising'(2005) John Light. ImovIs The Prophecy; Forsaken’ 'VHIaaeoftheiDamned“ 1
SPIKE a Disorderly Con. 1 Star Trek: NsxtQsner. |IStar Trek: Next Qener. 1star TVak; Next Ganar. Video Juatica [Video JutUca Good Petered Whan Good Pet* Go Bad Movie The Russian Specialisr (2(X)5) Premiere. A  1lesi
TBN a Evans jlit Is Written IConley |1 Paula White iKing Is [BlfhooP. 1Comaretona B Rod PartlayjDIckow Jake* 1iMeyar Youeeff [Haytord Joel Osteen 1 Authority Bilievera [Changing iPrais* the Lord B
TCM M (lidio) "Rio Grande” iMovIe e e “Rooster Coqbum" (1975) OS] |[Movie *  * * * ‘H kT (1963) Paul Newman. [MovI* A A AX “Winchester 73’ (1950) B Movie The Miracle Worker" (1962) Movie A A A A The Graduate' B
TIC _ B Home Mad* Simple |The New Detectivee [g] I[The New Detectivee [fil 1iThaNawDatactivM B  |[The New Detectivee S] [The New Detectives B [The New Datectivet B Living With Half a Body iBuikUng a New Face (N| pk New Face For Mertle 1iHaHtBody
TNT (:15) NASCAR Racing Nextel Cup -  Sylvania 300. (Live) B |(:45) Movie * e * "Sleepy HoHow" (1999) Johnny Depp. B Movie AAA “KiN Bill: Voi. t” (2003,Action) B (:10) Movie 'A * * Kill Bill: Voi. 2“ (2004) Urna Thurman. B
TOON Codanam* Codename Grim Grim Ed, Edd Ed, Edd ICartoon’e Greateet Hita Pokémon Pokémon Codanam* Partner Foster Camp Lazio Bento lEd, Edd Grim Squinai Futurama Venture FantHyGuy
TVLANDQ 3's Co. 3's Co. 3’tCo. 3’tCo. 3’t Co. 3's Co. |3'e Co. l3't Co. 3'tCo. 3'tCo. 3* Co. 3’t Co. 3 i Co. 3'tCo. 3't Co. 3'l Co. 3't Co. 3’i  Co. 3't Co. 3't Co. 3't Co.
UNI a Fútbol d* la Liga Mexicana Celebrsmo* México Primer Impecto Mundial Ou* Locura Noticiero La Hora Pico Cantando Por un Sueho Siete concursantes compiten. Impacto 1
USA B Movie * * « “Fast Times at Ridgemont High” ' ' Movie A A « “American Pie 2“ (2001) B 1 Movie * * “American Wedding” (2003) [fi] Movie * e * ‘The Nutty Professor* (1996) [Movie * * “Nutty Proiessor II: The Klumix 'B LawSVU
WON a Funniest Home Videos |MLB Baeebell Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs. From Wrigley Reid iin Chicago. [inning {Video* [1 Funniest Home VIdeoe [Maximum Exposure [fi] |24 A  B [24 A  B [WGN New* |B«pi«y_____ SexACHy 1
WTBS a
HBO
MAX

TMC
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Anchor”
Tiekf
“Swim

MovI« » *  * -Robots’ (2005) n  iMovI« ‘Addams Family Values” (1993) |(:45) Moví» * A Xry VW  (2005)
Moví*  *  *  > “Father ot the Bride Part IP 1̂995|_
(:15) Movie **>  “Fever Pitch” (2005) n  [ffi

Movj*jĴ r̂|Cheagerb̂
Movie *  * *  “Wedding Crashers” (2005) [g

(:45) Movie * * *  “The Upside ot Anger” (2005) |(:45) Movie *> ”Siivef” (1 ^ ) Sharon Stone n  I Movie * * * 'Ocean's Twelve” (2004) n  SJ |(:45) Movie **»  The Island” (2005) Ewan McGregor n
Movie » * “Without a Paddle” B ] |(:10) Movie ♦ »» 'The Curve'

The Pink Panther Strikes Again” S J |(;45) Movie -Revenge of the Pink Panther” (1978) {Movie “Trail of the Rnir Panther |(:10) Movie * * Xurse ot the Pink Panther”
(:45) Movie * * •Qiary of a Mad Black Woman” |(:45) Movie * *  e “Coach Carter” (2005) Samuel L. Jackson Weeds(K

{Movie *» “Dirty Deeds” (2005) rv
Weeds

Movj*_|Cheagerb̂ JieDoĵ ^
The Wire -Soit Eyes” (N) TSweSt
”Home Alone 2: Lost in New Yorit* n
Brotherhood (N) [K

Movie e A ‘Dead Man on Campus'
Brother
■Dirty
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'©TVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3 :3 0 4pm 5:30 6pm 6 :3 0 7pm 7:30 9 :3 0 10pm  1
KACV B Mr Rogers [Needle Art IWatarcolor |¡Painting |Reeding l-layJeY ]Arthur 1[Dragon jMaya |Cyberchaia Curious Clifford-Red News4.thrtr Antiques Roadshow [itJ Great Periormancet (N) A  B C. Roe*
KAMR M Days of our ILives (N) A Peseion* (N) A  B [Racheel Ray (N) B  [Megan MuHallv [Ellen DeGenerts Show |News B News NeweB Entertain Deal or No Deal (Season Premiere) (N) A  B  [Studio 60-Sunset Strip NeweB j
Kcrr a [Judge Mathis (N) A  B  [The Peopte'e Court (N) Divorce Ct 1 Divorce CL ]iJudg* 1[Judge 1Malcolm Simpaons King of Hill '70s Show Friend* A Raymond Prison Break (N) B  1Vaniehed The Feed” (N) Newa [Thehitider Raymond ^
KFDA a [N*w*_ [Bold AB. IAt the World Turn* (Nj GuMkig Light (N) A  B [Dr. Phil A  B  1kiskte Jeopardy! News idMaeteflVW« News Mllllonairs TheClas* [HowIMet TWO Men j Christine CSI: Miami‘Rio’ (N) iwwe
KVIl B 'Midday [On* Lift to Live (N) B General Hospital (N) B Tht Insider |Judge Judy 1Oprah Winfrey B News ABC New* News Fortune Wife Swap (N) B Wife Swap “Baur/Fine” Supemanny (N) A  B NlgMMde
A&E fS Crouing Jordan A  B  124 A  B 24 A  B [24 A  B  124 A  B CoMCaaeRle e B Crossing Joidan A  B CSI: Miami Tnder Box” Driving Driving Simmons 1Simmone jSimmon*
AMC EB WhatWay” [Movie * e K The World’s Greatest Lover* iMovie "Bachelor Party” (1964) Tom Hanks. 1Imovís e * * “Sliver Streak” (1976) Gene WHder, JHI Clayburgh. Movie e * e H “Jurassic Paik* (1993) Sam Neill, Laura Dem. Movie‘ACMI Action’ 1
ANPL J B ¡Funniest Animals IMearkat I[Maerkat |iQrowing Up... 3 ] IAnimals Really Wild Jeff Corwin Experience The Crocodll* Hunter [The Most Extreme 3] The Crocodll* Hunter [Caught in the Moment Animal Cops CrocodUe :
BET m BET Now B  1Access [Access 1Wayani Wayana RapCMy B 106 A Perk: BET* Top 10 U veB  1Movie A A« '‘Blue Hill Avenue” (2001) Allen Payne. B Soul Food A  B Jami* Foxx [
DISC fS The FBI Files B  [iTht New Detectives [fij I[The FBI Filet B  1[49 Hour*: Hard Evidence jCash Cab Cash Cab HowAlad* How-Made American Chopper B  1American Hot Rod B  [Biker Buüd-OH (N) 1American Chopper Chopper
DISN EB Tlmon ^iBuzzLightl1 Whiskers |iProud 11 Dragon [K. Poeeibi* ISoRaven ||So Raven |Suite Lite Suite Life So Raven [Suite Life Reptac* [ISo Raven Movie *AA “Finding Nemo" (2003) 3 ] Lit* Derek Ifiill Suite Lite i
ESPN æ SporteCff. 1 SporteCenter B  1[SportsCantar Special Edition: Monday Night |Horn Interruption NFLPrimstim* B  1Monday Night Countdown (Uve) B [NFL Footbell Pittsburgh Steelers at Jacksonville Jaguars (Live) 3 ] '
ESPN2 (11KX))Cokl Pizza B  [iDrum Corps |Serle* of Poker |[Seriet of Poker [Sari** of Poker [Best of ][Horn 1Interruption [The Contender [The Contender [PWBA Bowling (Taped) 3 ] 1Billiard*
FAM B |Fam. Mel [Fam. Mat. |[Boy World 1[Boy World [Full Houe* [Full House ‘[Grounded [Grounded 1Gilmore Girle A  B 7th Heaven A  B [7th Heaven A  3 ] 1[Movie A A X "Deltver Us From Eva” (2003) B  j¡Who**? 1Whose? 1700 aub
FSSW EB Women's Basketball: FIBA World Champ |Longhomi March [Golf: U S. Pro Tour Poktr Superttert Poker Supetetef* Football SW Sporte MLB Baseball Seattle Mariners at Texas Rangers. (Subtect to Blackout) (Live) Rengere
HGTV a |Decoratthg |Senaibie 1[Mission 1[Dasignar |[Design [Designers' {First Ptec* [Freestyle '[Weekend [Landacapr [Renovation [HWall* Offbeat House Designed [Cash Attic J Extreme [House [House 1House Design
HIST 1 Modem Marvelt B [American Vesuvius 3 ] [True Crime “Fire Lover" [Human Combustion [Modam Marvelt 3 ] [Modem Marvels 3 ] UFO FIItiS] "1 Loft Worldt (N) B [Digging for the Truth Building
UFE 8  Rcba 3) Raba B Movie * A Touching Wild Horses’ (2003) B Gokton Goldan still still RebaB Rebe B [Movie “Silk Hope” (1999) Farrah Fawcett. {Movie The Wives He Forgot” (2006) B Loveepring
NICK aiRugrete A Thomberryt SpongeBob[SpongeBob [Neutron {Neutron OddPartnte OddParente SpongeBob Drake School ZotylOl OddParents [Neutron SpongeBob [Phantom Full House iFreah Pr. [Coeby [DittWrid Roseenn* i
SCiFI ED Firefly “Safe” A  B Firally A  B Fkeñy “Jayneslown" A Firefly "Out ol Gas” A Firefly “Ahel” A  B Firefly lAfar Slones” A Daik Angel “Exposure” Dark Angel A  B Dark Angel A  B Dark Angel A  B Tainkiller’
SPIKE OiStar Trek: Deep Speot 9 Star Trek: Deep Spec* 9 Star Tfik: Next Gtener. Star Tiek: Next Gener. Star Trek: Next Gener. WHdeetPollcaVidaos CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Scene Blade: The Sari** B UlL Fighter
TBN EBiFIrtf Know [Paula White [Life Today [This is Day TiwTOOaubB iJohnHagee 1 Rod Parsley [Praisi tht Lord 3] 1 Cameron [Jakes Behind jChironn* JentezsnF. [Duplantit IPrai** the Lord B
TCM a  (:15) Movie The Painted VeiT (1934) |(:45) Movie “Camiiie* (1936) Greta Garbo. |(:45) Movie * * *  Two-Faced Woman” iLM1J_______[Garbo 3J Movie wee t "Out of Alrica” (1985) Meryl Streep, Robert Redtord. B ■Reds”
TLC EB Younger [Younger [Baby Story !̂ ______ Motherhood 1 Baby Story Trading Space* B [HomtChaf [Home Chef While You Weia Out B Wild Wedding* B Little [Little Miami kik Seva Marriage UM*
TNT S) Judging Aimf A  B Law A Order “Oecert” A  |Lew A Order “Survivor' Charmed ‘12 Angry Zen” [Charmed n  3] Law A Order Tante” A Without e Trace A  B [Law & Order Xut" A Law t  Order 'B  (DVS) Law t  Order B  (DVS) CoMCae*
TOON S ) Krypto Foster Fatter [Foster [Foster [Foster [Ben 10 iTeenTHans Pokémon Yu Gl Oh Xiaolln Codanam* Juniper Lee Foster [Grim [Ed, Edd Camp Lazk) |Xlaoiln Neruto_____ Futurama Futurama
TVU N O a AII.FemWv AlPfemlly The A-T*am Bonanza B Gunsmokt B Leave Griffith Good Timet Good Time* Jefferson* Jeffersons Utti* House Griffith {Jeftersont Good Tim** Cosby 3* Co.
UNI a ,MiVideEre*Tu(N) El Amor no Tien* Prtdo R*b*id*(N) El Gordo y la Flaca 1 Primer impacto Ou* Locura Noticiero Herida* de Amor (N) La Fee'Més Bella (N)~ Barrera da Anior (N) Crtettn* Inmigración. Impecio
USA ' a “American Wedding" 1 Movie ♦ e  ♦ The Nutty Professor" (1996) iMovie “̂ kitty Professor II: The Kkimps* 3J 11 Law Order: Cl Law Order: a Law S Order: SVU WWE Monday Night Raw Uve) A  B Lfw a
WGN P. New* A  B [The Greg Behrendt Show1 Funniest Home Videos Moeiha A Moetha A Even Uzzi* Homeimp. Homeknp. Funnieet Home Video* [America't Funniest Home Videos A  3] WGN Newt It Nine B SexACHy
WTBS a _____ ICoaby ¡Harvey [Harvey ¡[Yes, Dear lYeSyDaar Yes, Dear Yet, Dear Homeimp. Homeimp. Seinfeld A Seinfeld A [MLB Baseball Atlanta Braves at Washington Nationals. (Subiect to Blackout) Family Guy [Family Guy Friend* A
HBO Æ . [Movie Ax INing Commander“ A |(:45) “Anacondas; The Hunt tor the Blood Orchid” [Pretty Things n  IS} \[Movie A * A-Serenity” (2006) Nathan FWion. A [Reel Time Ed OiUescNe. I[Mr. Conservative: Goldwater on Qoldweter (N) 3} 1Dan* Cook
MAX [“Moving Violations“ [fi] [(:15)Movi* ex “White Noise’ (2005) A  B [Movie *  A The Chase’ (1994) A [Movie ♦ *  ♦ “Kiiigdom of Heaven* (2005) Orlando Bkxxn. A Movie *  *  The ice Harvest" (2005) [Moon Son iMovie The Aristocrats' ¡
SHOW M Ijpstick & Dynarmle, Piss & Vinegar* |(:40) Movie a  a  x “Notting HM“ (1999) iTV. A [(:4S) Movie AX The Cookouf |(:15) Movie ■A Ax The Longest Yard” (2005) (:15) Movie a  a  x "Ckmlrol” (2004) Ray Uotta. [Weeds (N) [Weeds B [Brother

(11:30) Movie “Savedr {(K») ¡Hovl* * e * -Dallas 362” A  |(:45) Movie « * The Last Word” (1979) Movie s e e  "Agnesot God”|1 ^ ) |(:1S) Movie * * *  *Philadelphta” |;i993. Drama)Tom Hanks A

TUESD AY A FTER N O O N  / EVENING

Movie s e e *  ■Platoon” (1 ^ ) Tom Berenger.

SEPTEM BER 19, 2006

4 ^

■ *y»«iwrwd

© TVDatal 12pm 1 2 :30 1pm 2:30 3pm 3 :3 0 4pm 4 :3 0 5pm 5:30 6pm 6 :3 0 7pm 7 :3 0 8pm 8 :3 0
KACV BlMr Rogers [Scrapbook [studio [Painting {1 Reeding [[■»«yJay____ 1lArthur [Dragon im a _______,Cyberchase Curious Ciniord-Red News-Lehrer 0aeigna2 Design e2 Nova “Einstein's Big idea“ A  IMj (DVS) C. Roes
KAMR O  Days of our Uvee (N) n  P̂aeeions (N) A  B [Rachiwl Ray (N) A  B  j[Megan MullaHy |1 Ellen OeOeneres Show NewtB News Newt B Entertain Deal or No Deal (N) B Law Order: a [Law A Order: SVU [Newt B
kcrr □  Judge Malhi* (N) A  B The Peopte'e Court (N) [Divorce CL [iDtvorceCL [J«i8!______[Muds?______ [Malcolm Simplona King ol HIN 70s Show FrIendt A Raymond House (N) A  (PA) B Standolf “Shanghai'd* News jThelnsidtr Raymond '
KFDA M Newt [Bold AB. At the World Turn* (N) Guiding Light (N) A  B [Dr. Phil A  B bwidt Jeopardyl News Pi—....nvwv kj___twwe MilllonaIr* NCIS “Shalom” (N) B  |The Unit (N) B Smith “Pilor (N) B Naws
KVIl ■'Midday On* Lite to Live (N) B General H o *^  (N) B [Thelneiderl[Judge Judy Oprah Winfrey B Newt ABC Newt News Fortune Dancing With the Stare (Uve) A  B Boston Legal (N) B Nightokte '
AAE 13 Crossing Jordan D  3] Inveetigallv* Report* AiriineB [AirilneB [CHy Confidential B  [American JutUc* {CoM Cae* Filet B  [[CroMing Jordan A  B  [[CSI: Miami A  B  |[Dog [Dog [Inked (N) [Inked B SWAT
AMC _0 [¡(:1S) Movie eex'ACool. Dry Place” (1996) |[(:15) Movie * * *  “ACM! Action'(1998) John Travolla. B iMovie e * e x ‘JurassicPark'(1993)SamNeill.LauraDem. |[Movie *  a * “Enemy of the State” (1996) WIN Smith B MÌ45) Movie “Gothika“
ANPL 9'Caught in the Moment [The Crocodile Hunter |Growing Up ”Marsupiar Animals Rately Wild Jeff Corwin Experience The Crocodile Hunter [[The Most Extreme 3  Jììte Most Extreme 3 j 1{Natural Bom Sinners Animai Cop* Extreme
BET B)|BETNow B The Center B Weyan* Wayans RapCny B 106 A Park: BETi Top 10 Uv* B  1[Hotwyrad 1Movie * ♦ X “Paid m FuH" (2002) Wood Hams. The Parken I The Parkers Jamie Foxx
DISC B|Extrem* Engjkieering ¡The New Detectivee B  {The FBI Filet B [48 Hours: Hard Evidence [Cash Cab Cash Cab How-Mad* How-Mad* Dirty Jobs 3] 1Dirty Job* B [DfityJob* B Futureweepons B Lobetennen
DISN EB Timon Buzz Light [Whiaktrt [Proud 1Dragon K. Poeeibi* Sun* Lift Suite Lite Life Derek Lite Dank Phil Repise* &tiii _ J [So Raven jMovie “Cow Belles' (2006) Alyson Michalka. B [Lite Derek [mÜÍ Suite Lite
ESPN □¡NBA NFLFilmt [nFL Primetime 31 I1st and 10 Una* N aUv* Burning Horn Interruption [SportsCenter (Live) 3 ] 1[Gamers (N) [Series of Poker 1[Serisc Of Poker The Contender (N) SpoiteCtr.
ESPN2 □  '(11M) Cold Pizza B Wire [Polo 2006 Triple Crown. ]Outfitters Outdoors WHdSktet SeriatolPoker iBestof [Horn J[Minor Leegue Baseball AAA Championship -  Teams TBA. (Liv^ 3 ] Baeaball Tonight (Live) Frankly
FAM n Fam. Mat. [Fam. Mat BoyWorid BoyWorid [Full House 1Full House GitMUKted Grounded Gilmore Gkle A  B [7lh Hsaven ‘Vote* 3 ] 1[7th Heaven “Fathers" ^ v ie  *  « “My Boss's Dau(jhter” (2003) B PiSoes? {Whose? TOOCkib
FSSW EB[Razorbeck Football Let Milet Big 12 iThis Is ths PGA Tour [Sbongman Super Series IBowling Weber Cup ‘05 Sports List Sports List Footbell 1Big 12 My Words SW Sporte NHL Prataaton Hockey Dadas Stars at Colorado Avalanche.
HGTV a [Decorating [Sentible Miteion Dteigner [Design [[Designers' 1[First Place 1[Freestyle |Weekend |[Landacapr Renovation H Weill Whalt House Designed Bad Bath ¡Decoreting {Curb [House [Buy Me A Parents
HIST m iModem Marvela 3 ] 1Nature's Fury: New England't Killer Hurricane B iPerfectCrimse? 3 j IDays Shook the World [Tecileal to Practical B  j[Modem Marvelt B  ][Biblical DIeestere B  {Mega DItaetere B  j{Modem Marvels 3] Movere
UFE a  Rebe B Rebe B Movie ”Sins ol SJenca’ (1995) ündsay Wagner Gokton Gohten Still Still RebaB Rebe B iMovie * * “Faexto the Enemy' (2001) 3 j (DVS) |Movie a a K iss Tomorrow Goodbye“ (2000) B WII|.Grac*
NICK aÎRugrate A Thombttrys SpongeBob [SpongeBob iNsutron |[Neutron OddPartnte OddParente SpongeBob Drake School ZoeylOl OddPerenta [Neutron SpongeBob | Phantom Full House 1Fresh Pr. |[Coeby 1[DiffWrid Roseenn*
SCIR 8  Batttestsr Galáctica 3] Battleeter Galáctica B Battleeter Galactict B Battteeter Galactica B BattlMter Galactica B BetUester Galactic* B Dead Uk* Me A  B Deed Like Me “Hurry” Eureks “Purple Haze* A  {[ECW (Ijve) Eureka B  :
SPIKE BlStar Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Ttek: Next Gener. Star Trek: Next Gener. Star Trek: Next Genet. Wildeet Polie* Vkteot CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Scan* ¡Movie 4 * ♦ “Lethal Weapon" (1987. Action) Mel Qtoson. A
TBN SiFirat Know [Kotvering ¡[Lite Today {Thiel* Devi The 700 Chib B [John Hag** Rod Parsley][Praiee the Lord 3] Baugh [Sheen [Behind____ kiohnHagaeJiBill Gaither |[Prates the Lord 3
TCM EBl'She Loved a Fireman’ |”Case-Black Car |(:15) Movie 'Vtoman Wanteef Movie Transgression' (:45) Movie i» * x ”Preslige’ (1932) Movie “The Crash” 1 Movie e e e e  “Rashomon” (1950) |¡Movie ♦♦♦♦ "Yoiimbo'(1961) Tosterò Mifune
TIC EB Younger [Younger Baby Story [Baby MotheitK)od| Baby Story 'Trading Space* B [Home Chef Home Chet WMleYouWenOutB Overhaulin' B Rktet “Customued“ B Overhaulin' (N) Miami Ink “Kat's Niche“ Miami Ink
TNT □  Judging Ami A  B Law A Order B  (DVS) Law A Order B  (DVS) Charmed A  B [Charmed A  3] jLaw A Ordar "Vendetta” WIttiout a Trace A  B Law A Order B  (DVS) lew A Order B  (DVS) Law A Ordar B  (DVS) Trial Jury
TOON a . Krypto Ed, Edd n {Ed, Edd [Ed, Edd 1[Ed, Edd [Ed, Edd [Ben 10 [Teen Titans 1Pokémon Yu Gl Oh Xiaolln Codanam* SquImI Foster [Grim |Ed, Edd Camp Lazio [Xiaolin Neruto Futurama Futurama
TVLANDB Benson Beneon ThaA-Taam Bonanza ”Love Me Nor Gunamokt B Laev* Griffith Good Timet Good Time* Jefftreon* Jeftersont utti* House [Griffith jjeffersons jGood Timet Coeby 3't Co.
UNI a [Mi Vida Erst Tu (N) El Amor no Tient Predo R*b*id*(N) El Gordo y la Flaca 1 Primer hnpecto |OueLocun Noticiero Herida* d* Amor (N) U  Ft* Mée Bella (N) [Barrera de Amor (N) |Ver Para Creer |knoecto
USA EQ["Crocodile” [Movie Tomador (1996) Bruce Campbell. 3] 1IMovie * e "Atomic Tram” (1999) Rob Lowe, Esai Morales. 3 ] [Law A Order: SVU Law Order: Cl Law A Order: SVU [Movie “Bad Boys ir  (2(X)3, Action) Martin Lawrence. 3]
WGN a ' [News A  3] 1[The Greg Behrendt S ^ |[Funnieet Home Videos |Moeeht A Moeehi A Even Lizzie Homeknp. Homeimp. Funniest Home Video* [‘Assault at West Pomi; Johnson Whinaker" |WGNNewttINIn* B  1SexACHy
WTBS 3 Cosby ______[Harvey iHirvey I[Y*e,D**r I Yet, Dear Ye*. Dear Homeimp. Homeimp. SeinteW A Seinfeld A 1 Raymond [Raymond {Friends A 1 Friends A [Sex A City [Sax A CHy 1SekiteW A  [Seinfald A  IFriend* A
HBO o (11:30)Movie * * *  Twister” A |U.$.Women'i Soccer Team |[Movie ex King's Ransom” (2005) [1(:45) Movie * * *  The knerpreter (2005) Nicole Kidman. A Movie * a “FantastK Four" (2005) loan Gruftudd. Real Sporte (N) A  B  [Comedy
MAX a “Fire Down Below* |[Movie * e The Dukes of Hazzard” 1(:4$) MovI* a *  The Man” (2005) [(:10) Movie * * ♦ * "Saving Privale Ryan” (1998, War) Tom Hanks. A  B Movie Klational Lampoon's Animal House' (1978) Movie * *  The Duke* of HazzanT !
SHOW a (11:30) Movie * * *  “CXI the Map’ [(:25) Movie "Genesis' 1(:45) Movie *  * “Cornered” (2001) [({|^ Movie s e e  ”Rollerbar (1975) James Caan. iTV. [The Legend ot Butch & Sundance" .[Brotherhood B  [Sexuel Healing (iTV) |W etdeB !
TMC a (11:10) The Manchurian Candidate’ {(:20) Movie * * ”A Tiger;* Tale” |[Movie ee»J)anny Deckchair" « |(:45) Movie e “Mean Creek" A  j[(:1S) Movie * *  "A Love Song for Bobby Long” [̂ 15) Movie * * * The Manchurian Candidate" (200^ A  QE

r W EDNESDAY AFTER N O O N  / EVENING SEPTEM BER  20. 2006

yOu'RE 
EVER, 
31/? .

3IÇI

, ©TVData] 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4 :3 0 5pm 5:30 6pm 6 :3 0 E33I 7 :30 8pm 8 :3 0 9pm 9 :3 0 10pm  1
KACV BlMr Rogara KatIa Brown Painting [Painting [RaacHng [■»«YJay____ 1[Arthur [Dragon ¡Mays 1 Cyberchase Curlou* Clifford-Red New^Lahrar [Cousteau: Ocean Adv. [Dayton Codtbreakars A  jAmerican Mastere “Andy WarhoT (N)
KAMR OlDays of our Lives (N) A Paationa(N) A  B [Rachael Ray (N) A  B {Megan MuMaHy 1Ellen DeOenera* Show Neere B News N*«n B Entertain [The Biggest Loser (Season Premiere) (N) n  3  j(:01) Kidnmed “Pilor N̂mn B
KCIT □'Judge Mathis (N) A  B The Paopto's Court (N) 1 Divorça Ct iDIvorceCt [ * 9 ? ______ ,{Judge J Malcolm Simpeon* KkigofHIN 70* Show Friend* A Raymond Bone* (N| A  (PA) B Justkte “Addicts' (N) A News . [Thekiakter Raymond
KFDA ■ ¡News 1[BoM AB. 1AathaWorid'nimt(N) [Guiding Ughi (N) A  B  1[Dr. Phil A  B kiskte Jeoperdyl -----news Nawa news Millionaire Jericho “Pilor (N) B Criminal MIndt (N) B CSI: NY (N) B Nawe
KVH Midday One Lite to Live (N) B QtntralHoa|pHal(N)B iThalnaidar ¡[Judge Judy Oprah Winfrey B Nsws AO#» tel-----ADv newv te.—newv Fortune Dancing With the Store [Grey's Anatomy A  (Part 2 of 2) 3  [rngmsNia
AAE O Croeeing Jordan A  B kivaatigatlva Rtpotto AlrlIntB AkNmB [CHy Confidential B  ]Antarican Juetlc* [ColdCaseFitee 3  ¡[Croeeing Jordan A  B CSI: Miami “Body Counr ^og________1 1Crias Angel [Cries Angel Crie* Angst
AMC o l(:15) Movie a a a *  The Great Escape’ (1963, War) Steve McQueen, James Gamer. B |(:45) Movte *  *  * "Enemy of the State” (1996, Action) Will Smith. B [Movía a a a The Birdcage" (1996) Robin Williams. 3  |Huatte The Con Is On' “Birdcag*’
ANPL o ¡Natural Bom Sinners j[Tha Moat Extrama 3  ¡Growing Up.. B Animals Really WHd Jeff Conrin Experience ina vTOvOOiia numar ¡[The Mott Extreme B The Crocodile Hunter |[Farocious Croc |Animai Copt Crocodite
BET □ BETNowB 1The Center B Wéyana Weyan* Rap CHy B 106 A Park: BET* Top 10 U veB Accasi The Perktre [The Parken lOlrifrtend* 1[Oirtfriands ¡Comicview B JamteFoxx
DISC ■ Poisonous Women 3 ___J[TIw New Datecllvas B  ]The FBI File* B [4A Hour*: Hard Evktenc*] Cash Cab Cash Cab How Med* Hr̂ i iimrftenim*iiiaoe now Msoe now Mioe MythBuetereB [MythBustars 3  1Stunt stunt MythBuet
DISN a [rimon BuzzLighI 1IWhtekari [Proud 1[K. Poeeibi* |[UftOerek 1[Lite Derek 1Phil Phil Reptac* Suite Lite Phil So Ravin [Movie * * “Stilch! The Movie" 3  1[U iol Stitch] Lite Derek PhN Suite Lite
ESPN o The Contender {MLB BaaabaH Teams to Be Announced. |¡Subject to Blackout) (Live) B  jHam kiterruplion [SportaCanter (Live) 3  ¡[MLB Baseball Teams to Be Announced. (Subject to Blackout) (Live) 3 |B***b*IITonlghl(Llvs) {SpoiteCIr.
ESPN2 o !(11d)0) CoM Pizza B NBA ----- *—-ai—.imaanaaomiL _ ________1wieeneaa ISarteaof Pokar jSeri** of Poker [Beet or [Horn The Contender B [The Corttender [Movie * * * "Once in a Ufetirrw* (2006) 3  IFrankly
FAM ■ [Firn. Mat Fam. Mat. BoyWorid BoyWorid [Full House FuH House {Qroundad ¡[Grounded |GiknoreOiri* A  B |7th Heaven C\ 3  ¡7th Heaven A  B [Movie a a “Big Fat Liar” (2002) Frankie Muniz. j[Who**? IWhoaa? {TOOCkib
FSSW [Sporte_____ Aggie ¡MLB Baseball Cincinnatj Rads at Houston Astros. (Subiact to Blackout) (Uve) jPRIDE Fighting Longhorn RedRaldtr Football SW Sporte [MLB Baseball Seattle Mariners at Texas Rangers. (Subject to Blackout) (Uve) IRangara
HGTV 9 Decorating Sanaibla {Mission ¡[Dteigner j _____ 1fOtilgners' 1{First Place ¡[Freestyle j{Weekend IiLanctocipr Renovation HWalit Rezoned Houaa_____ [Oaeigned |Want That [Tech Toys [Urban ][House [My Houaa jJunk
HIST (Q IModemMarvete 3  ¡The True Story ot Black Hawk Down B [True Crime B  11 Days Shook the World MaHCaH MeNCall [Modem Marvels 3 [Modem Marvels (N) 3  ¡[Modem Marvels Engines. ][Modem Mervele (N) 3 | Am. Eats
i ! « ■ Ratte B Ratte B Movía aa  Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye” (2000) B Qokten Qokten StHI SUN RebeB Rette B [Movte ‘At the Mercy of a Stranger" (1990) {Movie “Cradle ol Lies'(2006) Shannon Sturgas. 1WW-Orae*
NICK ■ Rugrate A Thombtrryt SpongeBob 1 SpongeBob [Nautron [Neutron ¡OddPartnte OddParente SpongeBob Drake School ZoeylOl [OddPmnto [Neutron [SportgaBob [Phantom [FuHHouee [Fresh Pr. ¡{Coeby lorn Wild 1Roeeenne
SClR m John Doe “Low Alt” B John Dot “Mind Games' John Do*‘Idaho’ B John Do* A  B John Do* The Mourner” John Do* ‘John D.O.A.“ [Movte ax lyliner'i Massacre” (2003) B Movie * ex “Ctoln Fever (2002) Jorttoi Ladd. ‘Haltown2’
SPIKE ■ Star Trek: Dato Spaca 9 Star Ttek: Deep Spec* 9 Star Trek: Next Qener. Star Trek: Next Gener. Stir Tfak: Next Qener. Wlkteet Patte* Video* CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen Movte eeex “Hero’ (2002) Jal U. Premiar*. A UFC
TBN a FIret Know Manna-Faat {UteToday^ iThteteDay !TheTOOCIubB John Hagee |Rod Piratey {PrateethoLord 3 BHty Graham Cíatele Behind IJaBrty [Bibte [yw .üüP íJ1 Praia* the Lord B
TCM m ■LadyL” Movie a a a “Operation Crossbow” (1966) B [Movie "Arabesque" (1966) 3  jIMovte t̂ore Than a Miracle" (1967) Sophia Loren. ¡Movte * a a x “Stal*oiri11953. War) (:15) Movte The Bridget MiTokoflT !
|TLC to Youngtr Younger Baby Story [Baby iMotharhood TriMIng space* B [Home Chef 1{Home Chef White You Were Out B Amazing Medical Storiai 101 Thing* Storte* ol ER Half Man, FuN U k B 101 Thingi
¡TNT □ JudgimAmi1 A  B LawAOrderB(DVS) Lew A Older B  (DVS) Chemwd A  B iCharmed A  B Lew A Order -Haven’ A WHhoutaTfaca A  B wnhouiaTrao* A  B Without • TVac* A  B Wllhoul 1 TrM* A  B LatVegM
TOON ■ Krypto Camp Lazk) Camp Lazio {Camp Lazio Camp Lazio [Camp Lazio [Bento 1[TeenTKane ¡Pokémon YuQlOh XieoHn Codenam* Ttam Foater jOrim 1Ed.EdU Camp Lazio Xteoto_____ Neruto Fubirama 1Futurama
TVLANDB GoodTimat GoodTInwa Tha A-Ttam Bonanza B Qunemok* The WMng’ Leave Griffith QoodTkne* Good Tim** Jefteraone Jafferaons UtUeHoue* Ortfimi_____ Jeffaraona Living TV Coeby 're  Co. ¡
UNI ■ MIVidaErM'ni(N) El Amor no Tlam Practo R*b*M*(N) El Gordo y 1* Flaca 1 Primar impacio due Locura tei-At-t---nouciero Harktei da Amor (N) La Fee Mée Ben* (N) [Barrera de Amor (N) [[Oon Frencteco Preaenia bnppeto |
[USA J l iMovte ax “Cabin bv the Lake’ (2000) B iMovte * * ‘Bad Boys ir (2003, Action) Marlin Lawrence, Wi SnVth. 3 [Law Order, a  ILiwOidir:Ct Law A Order: SVU Movie * * * Taci/Ofr (1997, Action) John Travolte. 3
WGN ■ [Newt A  B [Tha Qrag BahrandI Show[Funnteat Home Vkteoe Moeette A Moeeht A Even Uzzi* Homeimp. Homeimp. Funnteat Home Vkteot Becker B ¡Becker B Home Imp. Homeimp. [WONNewealNIneB SnA CIIy
¡WTBS Cotby Coaby [Harvey iHarvoy [Y**,D*m |Yét,Dtar Y**,D**r Y**,Dtw Homehnp. Homeimp. [Raymond Raymond Reymond Raymond Raymond [SexACHy [Sax A CHy Friend* A

D Lavata (:4S) “Anchorman: The Legend of Ron Burgundy” [Movie a a *  The Preacher's Wife’ (1996) A |(:4S)MovI* tea-Spwigliali’ (2004)AltonSwidter. A  B  1iMovte * e *  TVeddtogCrashers'(2005) A  3 [ln*ld*m*NFL(N)B Rete Tim*
MAX ■ [(:151 Movie a a a  T)l(lv Harry”(1971) A  B iHovi* ** The Ice HarveeT (2005) [Movi* aax “Unde Buck”(1969) (:1S) Movte Tha Transpoiter 2” A (:46) Movie a a a “Pride A Prajudic*'(2005) Kein Knighiley. [Moví* ** The Ice Htfveer (20061 1
ŜHOW ■ "Missina in America” [(:151 Movi* a a "Herry end Son” (1964) rrv, A |(:1S) Movie <a a-Dwigetou* Mindi’ (1995) B Movte **xTiyl)ack”(1999) B (:4S) Movte a a “GhotUolMiftitelppr (1996) Alec Baldwin. {WeedeB iBroBtarhood 3  !

■ (;15)Movte a ★  n "American Gun" |(:4q Movte ek)i_*Trus Confasaions" (1961) |(:35) Movie *x Xyb*r.Tracker2” (:1S) Movie a *'Choppk̂  MaT Movie a s * ‘As Good as it Gets’ (1907) Jack Nicholaon. A {Movie “S-Way (2004) Okie Qerehon, j
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THURSDAY A FTER N O O N  / EVENING SEPTEM BER 21, 2006!
OTVDaU 12p m 1 2 ;3 0 1pm 1 :3 0 2 p m 2 :3 0 3 p m 3 :3 0 4 p m 4 :3 0 5pm 5 :3 0 6 p m 6 :3 0 7 p m 7 :3 0 8 p m 8 :3 0 9 p m 9 :3 0 1 0p m
KACV ■ Hr Room CuWvaUng nntAft rMMkig____ Rigdbig 1 Jgy Joy Arthur Dragon 1 » :r.i j AakThit AakThit Globa TMdnr A AmaricM Maaisfa‘Andy WaihoT (N)

Oiy«o(ourU*M(N) n Paaalena (N) A  IB RadMalRay(N) A  (B MaganHuRaMy Elian DoGanarae Show NawalB iv a iiv Nawa OB Emtrtain Name Eral ThaOfflco Deal or No Deal (N) IB (KI1)ER‘8toadina’ (N) Newt IB
Kcrr ■ JudgtHaMa(N) n  HI Tlw Paopla'a Court (N) D ivorcia OlvoroeCt Judge MaKwwTI Slmpeons King of Hd 70a Show Friandt A Rsymond TH Death Happy Hour CdabrHyDusIt IB »1- -  1news [The Insider 1Raymond i
ktoa  m Nmm BoMAB. Aa Mm World T im  (N) QiddbiaUMM(N) A  (B Dr. PM A  (B bMlda alaooardvl Nsws bi—n a w * News MHHoneift Survivor: Cook Wands C8I: Crime Sen Shaik‘PUoriN) IB fci— — 1Iwawm

1 MMdiV OnaUatoUva(N)[B QtnatalHotp«M(N)[B TbtkMldar Oprab Wbdray OB ABCNawa Nsws Fortune Qiay'aAiMlomy(N) (B Gray’s Anatomy (N) IB (KID Six Dagraoe‘PHOT NightsMe
CroMkiB Jordw A  [B QodlnBNnva.MMLjw[B CMyCoidldandaKB Amarican Jualiea CoMCaaaFIMaOB Cnmalng Jodan A  IB C8l:MWnl A  IB Tho First 46 (N) IB Oallat SWAT (N) IB CSI:MWni |
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MEETINGS & PSA s
M ED IC A L, S U P P O R T G R O U P S , 

E TC .
Al-Anon. Al-Anon will hold weekly 

meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 
665-6898.

Alzheimer's Support Group. The 
Alzheimer's Support Group meets the 
second Thursday of each month from 
12-1 p.m. at Shepard's Nursing. A light 
lunch is provided. Programs provide 
information through video series and 
lectures. For more Information, call 
665-0356 or 665-8732.

American Heart Ass'n. American 
Heart Association meets at 12 noon the 
second Thursday of each month at

more information, call (806) 358-4563 
or 1-800-658-6178.

CPF. Cerebral Palsy Foundation is
seeking families with children (birth to 
age 12) affected by cerebral palsy in an

Chaney's Restaurant in Pampa.
Blooa Center.Coffee Memorial 

Coffee Memorial Blood Center In 
Amarillo is now open on Saturdays arxf 
will take appointments for blood dona
tions. The new dortation hours are: 8 
a.m.-7 p.m., Monday-Thursday; 10 
a.m.-5;30 p.m., Friday; and 10 a.m.-2

effort to establish a chapter in the area. 
C P F offers financial and emotional 
support as well as many free services. 
For more information, call 1-888-872- 
7966 toll-free.

Dialogue. The Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center will hold 
"Dialogue," a patient/family education 
support group sponsored by the cancer 
center and the American Cancer 
Society, Thursday« from 12 noon-1:00 
p.m. this month. For more information, 
call Gerry KeIN at (806) 359-4673, ext. 
235 or Stan McKeever at (806) 359- 
4673, ext. 141 or toll-free at 1-800-274- 
4673.

High Plains Epilepsy Ass'n. High 
Assoclaflo

appointment, contact the Amarillo 
office at 1-800-806-7236.

Medicines.md. U.S. senior citizens 
now have access to legitimate e-mail 
order links to the world's lowest prices

Lovett Memorial Library 
Corrie for facts, food and fun. Nursery

in Pampa.

on prescription drugs by visiting.  .  . . .  .  .www.medicines.md on the Internet, 
allowing them to have their prescript 
tions filled by licensed pharmacies 
abroad. The service adheres to FDA 
guidelines and offers free access to 
regularly updated international price 
lis » for the 120 most popular brand- 
name prescription drugs as well as 
1,300 generic medicines.

Miracle Ear. Miracle-Ear Children's

not included but infants and toddlers 
are welcome. For more information, 
call 664.-2459.

Open Door AA. Open Door 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 910
Kentucky (across from Albertson's) 
meeting schedule —  seven days a

Foundation, a non-profit organization, 
works in cooperation with Miracle-Ear

Plains Epilepsy Association of Antarilli
funded In part by Pampa United Way, 

■ ■ ■ ■ in
p.m.,

p.m., t^ tu rd ^ . ine center is aiso pro
moting The Birthday Club. If a donor 
donates blood on meir birthday, they 
will receive a Blood Drop Beanie. For

will have a licensed social worker 
Pampa from 9:30-12 noon the second 
Tuesday of each month at Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. Ballard. 
The program assists people with 
epilef^y and their families. To make an

Centers nationwide to provide free 
hearing aids and senrices to children 
16 and under whose families do not 
qualify for public assistance, yet cannot 
affora the expense of hearirra aids for 
their children. For more information, 
contact the local Miracle-Ear Center at 
(806) 795-0188 or 1-800-808-0188.

Mom Mania. Mom Mania, a support 
group for mothers with small children, 
meets at 6:30 p.m., the last Tuesday of 
each month in the meeting room at

week —  two meetings a day —  noon till 
1 p.m. and 8-9 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday noon meetings are non
smoking. For more information, call 
665-9702.

Open Door Al-Anon. Open Door Al- 
Anon meets at 8 p.m., Monday and 
Wednesday each week at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 
665-9702.

Outreach Health Services/WIC. 
Outreach Health Services/WIC 
Nutrition education classes. Open to 
the public. For more information, call 
665-1182.

Pampa Cancer Support Group. 
Pampa Cancer Support Group meets 
at 6:30 p.m. the fourth Tuesday of each 
month on the second floor or Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

;

http://www.medicines.md
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Governor Johnston Refuses a Recfuisition for Territt
mODYTOLD

BMDIT DOING 
PRI^N TER I

Gunman Wanted fo r  
Murder of Borger 

Officer

Mysteriously Missing Girl

RATLIFF PLEADS 
CHANGE OF VENUE

Allege» That Trial So 
Far Shows Preju

dice
(B f  Asaoclmted P r e u )  

AUSTIN. Ja n . 20— O orernor 
Moody’« req a is ltlo n  to r  Ray T arrIIl, 
w anted  fo r k lllln«  Coke B uchanan 
a t  B o n e r , ha« been refueed by the  
O klahom a (OTarnor becauae T errill 
1« a e r r ln c  an  O klahom a pi-laon term , 
th e  ezecu tlro  d ep artm en t wae n o tifi
ed today.

T errill, whoae operation* in the  
P anhand le  reau lted  in m an hunt? 
fo r him  fo llow inc th e  robbery  of the 
P i n t  N ational bank  a t  Pam pa, 1« al 
leged to  h a re  «lain B uchanan, a  po 
lleeB an , a  few week« p rio r  to  the 
robbery. R e waa nam ed in  coatea- 
eloaa la te r  ob ta ined  from  gunm en.

(By Aaaoclated Pre««) 
BA8TLAND, Ja n . 20— Alleglnx 

th a t  axhanatlon  of th e  re n lre  of IfO  
m en w ith th e  eelacUon of only  th ree  
J u r ó n  indicate« th a t  It w ilt be im- 
poealbie to  aecnre a  Jury  to  try  Mar- 
«ball R a tliff  lo r  robbery  w ith  fire- 
a r a a  In connection  w ith  th e  hold-up 
of th e  bank a t  Claco, atto rney«  for 
R a tlif f  today  filed  a  renew ed mo
tio n  to r  a  chan g e  o f  ren u a .

T ^e  re n lre  wa« exhanated aa 
c o u r t receaaed iaa t n ight.

Jad g «  G eorge D aren p o rt. how- 
e re r ,  refiiaed a  aecond plea to r a 
change of renne.

SkeUyWeUon 
Top of Pay in 

the Bowers Pool
T he Skally Oil com pany'« No. 1 

-Jacheon in  th e  n o rth eaa t corner of 
th e  « rn th eae t q u a r te r  o f «action tS , 
b lock B-2, la  th e  B o w en  pool, « truck 
o il la te  Iaat n ig h t a t  2,017 feet an d  
com m enced flow ing te n  b a m la  an  
h o u r .,T h e  well will be d rilled  in to 
day. A m illion  feet o f gaa wae en- 
ro a te d  a t  t . t i f  feet.

Thle location  ie an  o ftee t to  th e  
Mldweet B z p lo n tlo n  com pany 's 
B o w e n  an d  th e  M agnolia com pany’« 
B o w en , bo th  in  «action 62 bik. B-2 
a n d  P hillipe P etro leum  com pany’s 
Jaek so n  In Section 22, block B-2.

T he e la ra tlo n  a t  th le  poin t ia 2,- 
022 feet.

T he Skelly Oil com pany 's No. 1 
Jaek so n  in  th e  no rthw est co rner o f 
th e  sou th east q u a r te r  of section  22, 
b laek  B-2, is  d rillin g  la  g ra a lte  
w ash a t  2,026 feet. T h is location  la 
o ffse t by D ancigar, Delaney a t  a l, 
a n d  Phillip« w elU . ■

T h e  A m e n d s  P«trol«ns> com pany 
h a s  m ade a  looatlon 320 feet from  
th e  eas t and  sou th  linee o f th e  
Boathw est q n a r te r  o f see tioa  2, block 
2S. H. an d  O. N. a r ra y .

M ysterious w as th e  d isappearance  form  th e  cam pus o f S m ith  College, 
N ortham pton , M ass., o f  F n u c e s  S t. Jo h n  Sm ith , 12, d a u g h te r  o f ,-a a lth y  
New Y ork p aren ts . A fter h e r  unexplained absence becam e pro longed  aa  
ex ten s lre  search  to r  h er w as begun. F ran ces, p ic tu red  here , i waa a  m em 
ber o f th e  freshm an  class. A big rew ard  Is o tte red  to r  h er re tn rn  a lire .

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS WILL 
PUN SHOW SPACE TONIGHT

STATE AID IS 
AFFIRMED FOR 
PARTjlFNO.33

New Survey» Will Be 
Made Ea»t of 

Pampa

T he G ulf P rodu c tio n  com pany w ill 
d r i ll  tw o walla In section  22, block 
B-d, on th e  Jo e  B o w e n  laaee. T he 
w«IM w ill be No. 4 an d  No. i .

Hardshdorf DrilUag company 
hM sMde a location to drill a well 
t i l  feet froqg the ses«» gad «act 
U||gp of the «agl badi a* the northeaat 
•■»pt«̂  of sect ton 4T, block 21, la 

'̂ Ukl.fMtarn part at the conaty.

Demand 1» Growing for 
the 01d-Fa»hioned 

Square Dance
Pam pa autom obile  dealer« will 

m eet th is  e ren ln g  a t C:30 o ’clock s t  
th e  S harp  build ing  und er conrtruc- 
tlon , w here th e  aiitom obllo nhou 
w ill be held th is  m onth.

A fter looking over th e  building 
for th e  purpose of p lann ing  space ar- 
angem euts. the  dealers will go to 

th e  New S chneider ho tel for a 
d inner, an d  to  m ake fu r th e r  plans.

In te re s t h as assu red  th a t an 
excellent e n te rta in m en t will fea tu re  
th e  big A utom obile show to  be held 
here  Ja n u a ry  37 and  22, w hen the  
cream  of th e  au tom ob iles m anufac
tu re d  w ill be p resen ted  to  th e  Pam pa 
public by local dealers.

C harlee H. Sharp , local build ing  
co n trac to r, rep o rts  th a t  h is build ing  
Is n ea rin g  com pletion an d  th a t  he 
th e  new  cars.,

H enry  T h u t, in ch arge  of th e  en 
te r ta in m e n t, s ta te s  th a t  he  w ill 
have a  re g u la r  su rp rise  to r  S a tu r
day n ig h t and  th a t  he  is h a r in g  so 
m any  raqneats fo r a  rea l o ld tim e 
sq u a re  dance th a t  on F rid a y  n ig h t 
th e re  w ill be no ro u n d  dancing. 
T h a t w ill bo le ft to r  th e  closing 
n ig h t w hen a  good o rcb ea tra  w ill be 
in  « ttendance .
Mr. S h arp  h as k ind ly  d onated  h is 
bu ild ing  on N orth  S om errille  s tre e t 
to  th e  A utom obile b s a la rs  association  
w ill h a r e  it  read y  fo r th e  b ig event, 
fo r th e  occasion.

T he new  F o rd , C h e rro le t, W hip
pet, P on tiac , Dodge, B nick , S tnde- 
b ak e r, C hrysler, O akland, B rsklne, 
Naah, W lllys-K nigh t, an d  P ack ard  
w ill a ll  be  on th e  show  floor and  
a ll a re  h an d led  by local dealers.

T h is  Is to  be a  show  by th e  re ta il 
au tom ob ile  d ea ls rs  o f  P am p a  an d  
they  In r i ta  th e  e n tire  com m unity  to  
a tte n d  th e  e n te rta in m e n ts  an d  see

T h e  accessory  m en w ill also  be 
p resen t

Moody Asks for 
Ruling on Pampa 

Desertion Case
(By AM ociated P ress)

AVSTlXe Ja n . 30— A ru lln «  as 
fo a h e th o r  a  m an releafted from  
custody on a  county  c o u rt hsbeag 
corpus w rit leically can  be extm dl* 
ted  to  an o th e r  s ta te  w as requested  
today  of A ssistant AttomeywOen* 
e ra l G allow ay C alhovn by G over
n o r Moody.

Momly re fe rred  to  a  m an  arrest* 
ed in  Tam pa on a a  O klahom a w ife 
desertion  charire. T he O klahm na 
ffovem or h ad  issaed  th e  req u isi
t io n . .  T h e . q u e s t io n . ,  ap p aren tly  
h inges on w h e th er a  county  co aK  
habeas corpus w rit Is va lid  la  sa ck  
m a tte rs .

LOCAL PEOPLE 
TO TAKE HAND

Panhandle Act» Late in 
A»king Change in 

Route
T w o-th irds s ta te  and federal aid  on 

Highw ay 33 from  th e  Carson county 
line to  Pam pa was affirm ed  th is 
week by th e  S ta te  H ighw ay commis
sioner, before which C ounty Com
m issioner W. A. T aylor and E ngi
neer Haxey appeared  In behalf of the 
Pam pa special road  d istric t.

The s ta te  body passed— tem p o rar
ily a t  least— th e  question of s ta te  
and  federal a id  on H ighw ay 88, 
largely  because th e  precinct method 
of road build ing  has not assured  
th e  county  of a  connected system . 
And re la tive  to aid  on H ighw ay S3 
o u t of P am pa no rth  and  th a t  of 33-A, 
th e  com m ission deferred  action  until 
two rou tes may be surveyed 
tow ard  Miami. One of theses will be 
north  of th e  S an ta  Fe ra ilroad , and 
th e  o th er on th e  south  side, possi
bly not exactly  parallel in e ith er 
case. The rou tes o f highw'ays S3 and 
33-A w ill be considered for aid along 
w ith th e  new’ surveys.

The action  of the  commission is 
not tak en  as final here, bu t U indi
cates th a t  public sen tim ent In th is 
special road  d istric t will likely have 
to be b rought to  bear on the  com- 
rolM ioners to  obtain  a  good appor 
tionm ent of s ta te  aid  and to help 
fix th e  rou tes. The repo rts  of the 
s ta te  eng ineers and surveyors will 
enable th e  commission to  under^tnod 
local conditions m ore thoroughly '

Bonds voted in the  d is tric t a re  for 
hard-surfaced  roads. some of 
which can  be built w ith Inverted 
p enetra tion  b itum inous asphalt coD' 
s tru c tlo n , and with concrete w hen 
s ta le  and  federal aid is concerned. 
The s ta te  and federal engineers will 
not d e term ine  rou tes on which no 
a id  is  given, and  it is believed they 
will be Influenced by local desires 
In reg ard  to  recom m endations.

Hiking to Paris

One of o a r  .biggest heel-end-toe m er 
Is Owen C. Ektsterman, o t Belem 
Mae«., who U sh o rtly  to add a Bor 
to n -to -P arls  b ike to hi« a lready  Im
posing w alk records. C anada. Ala« 
ka, S iberia . G erm any an d  Belgium  
a re  on b is Itine rary . H e’a barked  by 
E leanor Searee. Boston'« tam ed so
ciety pedeetrlenne.

ELECTION MAY 
BE CALLED AT 
ANY TIME NOW

Previpu» Attempt» at 
Removal Failed 

Two Time»
LAST POLL WAS 

MARCH 19, 19Z5

Pampa Ha» Chance If 
Record Total Can 

Be Ca»t

HARVESTERS IR 
MIAMI TODAY

Ba»ketball Meet Draw» 
Strong Team» From 

Thi» Section

T he above case in th a t  o f W . J .  
F ord , who w as re leased  Iaat w eek 
in  a  h ea rin g  before Ju d g e  T . M. 
W olfe, Ju d g e  B en B aldw in is' 
F o rd 's  a tto rn ey .

Expert» to Probe 
S 4  Di»a»ter Are 

Sugge»ter Today
W ASHINGTON, Ja n . 20— T hrae 

c ir illa n  experts picked today  to r  ap
po in tm ent on th e  proposed presiden 
t ia l com m tialon to  InTeattgate th e  B-4 
aubm erlne d leaater w ere nam ed by 
th e  Senate  today  a t  Jo h n  S te ran s  of 
New Y ork, p resid en t of tk e  A m eri
can  Society o t C ir il B ng tnee rs ; W. 
H. W hitney  of Schenectady, d irec
to r  o f resea rch  to r  th e  G eneral Bl- 
ee trtc  com pany; an d  T hom as Scroll 
salTogo export.

10« an d  U rta  o t  a ll m akat.
T h is la th è  f l n t ,  h a i  n o i tk a  lae t 

w ith  a  fa ll  line o t a eeeeeer-to r Pam pa.

P.4NHANDLB DISCUSHES 
CHANGE IN HIGHW AY

F. P. Reid a tten d ed  a  mat« m eet
ing o t P an h an d le  citiien«  held last ball«, to  th e  w inners of

The Pam pa H arv este rs  left ea rly  
tills  a fte rn o o n  for Miami to  en te r  the 
baeketball to u rn am en t sponsored by 
Coaches Stovall and  Phillip« of f.fl- 
«ml high school.

T ournam en t p lans ra iled  for 
draw ing  for places a t 5 p. m . fol 
lowed by tw o or th ree  ellniinnttoii 
«am es th is  afternoon . The n igh t eon- 
ie s ts  }n th e  Indoor gym nnslum  will 
begin a t  7 o 'clock, when tw o or thre< 
.rames will be played. T he to iirns 
m ent will ro n tin u e  all day to m o r
row, w ith the  final rbam pionsh ;; 
xam e seheduled for th e  evening. Ml 
am i high school g irls  a lso  will pin. 
c g ir l’s team  from  Sham roek .Sati'.r 
day evening.

Much In terest has been aroused <r 
the  sectional to u rn am en t, and  a dox 
en o r m ore team s a re  expected ti 
compete. A large loving cup will h. 
given th e  w inning team , and sm allei 
cups, m ade In th e  form  of li.nskri- 

second and
n igh t to  p lan  m eans o t rou ting  H igh
way 22 th ro u g h  th a t city.

S ta te  and  federal eng ineers ro u t
ed th e  h ighw ay a ronnd  Panhandle 
on th e  sou th , a lthough  the  road 
fo rm erly  crossed  th e  S an ta  Fe west 
o t th e  city , follow ed th e  m ain s tree t 
no rth , th en  tu rn ed  eas t an d  re-crosa- 
ed th e  ra ilro ad . T he p resen t ro u te  la 
iho rte r, and  does not c ro ts  th e  track s

P an h an d le  citlsene a re  determ ined 
to re -ro n te  th e  road, even It they 
have to  bnlld  som e paving a t  th e ir  
own expense, an d  it  ia believed th e  
highw ay com m italon w ill ag ree  to 
some such plan. Mr. R eid, as an  of
ficial o t th e  Southw est T ra il, o ffe r
ed hie « apport beÂanse o t  w hat th e  
change w ould meJin to  P anhandle.

th ird  p lacet.
V isiting coaches will pick th e  five 

best m en playing in the  tonrna- 
m ent, and  these will be given gold 
basketballs.

Herrick Welcomed
To P|»ri» Today

PA R IS, Ja n . 20— M yer H errick , 
A m erican am basaailor to  F ranca , ré- 
tn ra la g  to  h is  post' a f te r  a  long tick  
lane« to  th e  U nited  S ta tes, was re- 
oeivad lik e  n  conquering  hero  today 
aa h a  to aeh ed  th e  soli o t  F ran ce  a t 
H aer«.
«  S team  w histle« o f ) - ’I c ra fts  in th e  
p o rt jo tned  In s h r i^ t 'n g  th e ir  w«!- 
eom«.

Texas Ranger Sent
to Wharton County

(By Axsoctated PreM ) 
AUSTIN, Jan . 20— R anger Tow n

send h as  been sen t to  W harton  
county  to  aid  officials th e r s  In com 
pelling  enforcem ent of tick  e rad ica
tion  regu la tions. A dJusU nt G eneral 
R obertson said today,

**MRLODY LAND*' ENJOYABLE 
AT T H E  CRESCENT THURSDAY

A fu ll house enjoyed "M elody 
L an d " a t  th e  C reecent th e a tre  last 
ought.

Clever eecenirtc dancing, gymnaa- 
tlca, and  banjo  m u sk  w ere fea tu red , 
along w ith  vary p laaalng rand lttona  
of popular songs In sop rano  v o k a  
B anjo  Boloas w ere p erhaps tk a  h its  
of th e  evening ho'

T he Creecent is  p resen tin g  hlg-tlm a 
vaudeville each T hnradav  evening 
by troup*'" -»’h k h  ro  AmarlUo 
from  here

G ray county’s fo n rth  county  sea t 
e lection  probably w ill b<- w ritten  
Into 102H h isto ry . )«* tnu rh  as 
th is  o ld qoewtion > acnSalf*
new  becaniie o f tii Vc.ivlcr bnsg* 
neee inc iden t to  o.'. <1 w loiim sB ^ 
has been received b> a HaprenM 
C onrt decision m aking  an o th e r  
vote possible.

Poll tax drives a re  in progress ov
e r  th e  county, and th e  prospective 
county  sea t rem oval election  is hS' 
(ng frank ly  used as one of the  r#M- 
ons why a  fu ll vote should  be nmde 
posaible. T he iso lated  location  o t the  
county  seat has caused m uch Incon« 
venlcnce. and a  m ajo rity  of the  peo
ple o t the  county would like to  see 
th e  sea t of governm ent moved. Can
d ida tes  fo r a  new location  will uum- 
her a t  least tw o. h o w ev er--P u m p s 
and  McLf*an— and a tw o-th irds m a
jo rity  will he d ifficu lt to  obtain. 
Pam pa is regarded  as the  only city 
w ith  a  chance to  o b ta in  (he oouuty 
F e a t ,  but h er vote will have to  break 
all records to  be dei'istve.

T he h isto ry  of C ray »onnty gov- 
'rn m en t datos bark  to  th e  orig inal 

q.dcc(ion locating the  ro n n ’y seat. 
T his was iield t>n M arch 17, 1888, 
■.'■hon Iji’Por.. won. T!»** vot«- »vai«' T«e- 
Tors, 245: A lanrced. 6.5: McLean.
IS7.

PamiKi, then  u new tow n, w:.VY!ot 
in th e  runn ing . T his tow n grew 
stead ily , how ever, am* on Ju n e  id 
1918. it m ade a bid for th e  cauniy 
sea t, but lost. The poll r.howed (57 
votes for Pam pa. 312 for LcFors. 
an d  one vote for A lnnreed. ,M< 1. un 
voting to block rem oval.

T h e  issue cam e up aga in  Mnich 
19, 1925 In th e  las t e lection  Hy :■ 
narrow  m arg in , o th e r  luir^s of the 
co naty  defeated  PampH s ' ‘ffort to 
move th e  county  seat here . Pampu 
polled 1,221 voles, and  th e  rest of 
the  county  gave L eF o rs 77S votes 
to defeat th e  tw o -th ird s m ajority .

An election  could now be called 
by petition  and  held  In slightly  
m ore th a n  a m onth . If th is  e ltc tlon  
fihould fail It w ould  be tw o years 
before an o th e r  vote could be called

W ith  th is  and m any o th e r  votes 
approach ing , everyone la being  urged 
to pay h i t  poll tax  befo re  January  
31 in o rd er th a t  he m ay have a  volet 
in th e  big issuea.

Smith, at Home, 
Wonders How to 

Get Senate Seat
(B r  A ssociated P re ss )  

CHICABO, Jen . 20— F orb ld d en  to  
• i t  in th è  U nited  S ta te s  S enate , F ra a k  
S m ith  restad  a t  bla borne a t  D w tfk t, 
n i . ,  today to  Walt w ord  tro m  b is 
eonnael s s  to  b is fu tu ra  eourse.

Sm itb le ra g srd e d  by G o T tn ie r 
S iaa ll aa «enator-e leet, e ra n  i(  ke  
b aaa ’t  s  saa t.

N otb iuc  sb o rt o t  » m ltb ’s  N r ig . 
aatloB  w onld ca u te  tb e  lo re rB o r  t«  
appo lb t a  tam p o rary  a e a a te r . I t w«s 
iBdioatsd, BBd tb e  to ram r ehBiriM B 
o( tb e  IlllB olt C om m erce CoBualmlPB 
boa po  iBtsBtloB o t  reaicBlB f.
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C em etery  tra d itio n  k eep s co u p les a p a rt D ead trees-

Pi.

h
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ST. ROSE, III. (AP) — Elsie and Louis 
Holtgräve were inseparable, married more 
than four decades before Louis died in 
November 1981. Elsie went to her grave this 
February.

While so together in life, the two are far 
apart in death, buried eight rows from each 
other in a tiny parish cemetery in this south
ern Illinois township where loved ones 
spending eternity side by side are the excep
tion, not the norm.

In St. Rose Cemetery, tradition spanning 
several generations holds that the dead are 
buried in the order that they die.

“If something happened to me tomorrow 
and my wife would die three weeks later, 
there’d be somebody between us. That’s just 
the way it is, and 1 don’t see that changing in 
the foreseeable future,” says Tim 
Rehkemper, a member of the church com
mittee that helps tend to the graveyard.

Family plots? Forget it, unless married 
couples happen to die the same day, assuring 
their spots next to each other in this grave
yard of one-time parishioners of the 138- 
year-old St. Rose Catholic Church. In a few 
cases, a person’s cremated remains have 
been scattered or interred in their loved one’s 
plot.

The cemetery has a striking uniformity. 
Crafted by a monument maker in nearby 
Breese, tombstones are white and waist- 
high, topped by a carved-out cross and.

increasingly in recent decades, featuring 
small, oval portraits of the people laid to rest 
there.

Some in the parish have politely suggest
ed that the rules be changed so they could be 
buried next to their sptouse someday. But 
around this community about SO miles east 
of St. Louis, old traditions die hard.

“It’s really kind of neat that everybody is 
buried in chronological order. It’s been fine, 
really,” says Dennis Holtgräve, the 65-year- 
old son of the late Holtgräves. Before their 
deaths, he says, his parents also were fine 
with thè arrangement.

It’s unclear how many cemeteries in 
Illinois and elsewhere are laid out by dates of 
death rather than relations.

The Illinois Cemetery and Funeral Home 
Association says it has no such details 
statewide, where most of the some 6,600 
graveyards are family or religiously held. 
And of the 3,500 or so graveyards his 
International Cemetery and Funeral 
Association represents nationwide. Bob 
Fells says he’s never heard of chronological 
burials denying someone the opportunity to 
be buried next to a spouse.

“I’d have to think it’s fairly rare where 
you’d deliberately split up a married couple 
in grave spaces,” said Fells, the trade group’s 
external chief operating officer and general 
counsel.

m

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday. Sepi 
17.2006:
You are very much the personality kid. 
even more so than In recent years It is 
often hard to stop you once you get on a 
roll You are unusually creative and 
dynamic this year Do test your ideas on 
others if you really want them to he light 
or to work. You have a strong verbal style 
that sometimes draws a negative reac
tion. Work with others, emphasising 
sympathy and caring If you are single, 
you are extremely desirable to the oppo
site sex Your job is to choose the right 
sweetie from the many potential suitors. 
If you are attached, you need to allow 
your sweetie to become his or her own 
person Not everything can be your way 
LF.O can push you too far.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Posilivc;
.7-Average; 2-So-so. I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19)
*  W *  W *  Your energy complements 
nearly any situation if you allow yourself 
to simply relax and enjoy Many times 
you work on keeping yourself together 
Right now. let the kid in you out 
Tonight Play as if you were a kid again 
This Week: You have answers, but ydu 
also imiM Ibilow through on them. 
TAltRUS (April 20-May 20) 
it  h i t  Basic family views punctuate this 
very happy day Decide to entertain from 
your pad, having a barbecue, if the 
weather still permits You might find that 
others are deeply entranced in projects 
around the h^me Tonight: Entertain at 
your home
This Week Move slowly into this
dynamic week
CEM IM  (May 2 1-June 20)
W * *  W * Investigate what can happen if 
you simply put yourself out there and 
make an cfforl Sometimes others don’t 
know what to do when you are as vibrant 
and happy as you arc Encourage them to 
join m Tonight A picnic at home.
This Week: Use Monday for communi

cating You might want to play ostrich 
the remainder of the week.
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
★  ★  *  Curb a tendency to be possessive 
and to take over. Certainly, though, you 
do want to be master or mistress of your 
own home Carefully evaluate options 
that head your way. You want to build 
your sense of well-being. Tonight; Your 
treat.
This Week: Handle money wisely.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  You are the cal’s meow. 
Smile, and the world smiles with you. 
Bemg someone who triggers events and 
causes others to jump with joy, you are 
important. Your spontaneity takes you in 
a new direction. You are today’s life 
cheerleader Tonight; Say yes.
This Week: You have all you need as the 
week begins Use your energy wisely. 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) 
it it  it  it You might want to slow down. 
What is wrong with taking a day off for 
yourself.’ You might want to spend some 
downtime centering rather than socialize 
Expeiuics could he out of control. Listen 
to your instincts. Tonight; Follow 
through on a pnonty.
This Week: Use Monday for reflection 
You are a powerhouse Monday on. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
'**'*"*’ You are having an abundance of 
calls and requests. Tlie good news is that 
you can happily meet the demands. A 
gathering becomes nothing but playful. 
Let everythmg just happen; you don’t 
have to orchestrate it. Tonight: Where 
your friends are
This Week: Use Monday well. Retreat 
the remainder of the week.
Si ORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
it it it it  it Smart Scorps will step back 
and see the big picture, whether they 
want to or not Your instincts guide you 
with a financial matter. Follow through 
on this hunch A boss or higher-up 
responds in a positive way. Tonight: Act 
as if you are on top of the world. You are. 
This Week: Take a stand, but also follow 
through.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Knowing when your bound
aries have been crossed could help you 
say no before you lose your temper. Your 
sign likes to gel along with everyone. 
You are no exception. Friends make you 
smile. Tonight: Dinner with a special 
person.
This Week: Work with someone at a dis- 
Uince. He or she has a lot to offer. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Others certainly run with the 
ball. What you decide to do is your call. 
There is not a right or wrong answer. You 
will want a key person to dominate. This 
person needs the experience and will 
smile as a result. Tonight: A nice chat. 
This Week: A partner has great ideas. 
Spin them into yours.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18)
* * * * *  Let others follow through on 
what they want. It is clear that you will 
gain a deeper insight. News from a dis
tance encourages you to open doors. Try 
a new restaurant or do somelhmg very 
different. Tonight; Let someone else 
make the choice.
This Week: Others ate dominant You 
cannot change what is.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  *  *  You might need to take a lazy day 
or do something very iKfTerent. Be more 
niirturiiig and positive with a key partner 
You have new insights about a partner
ship. This person explains himself 
Tonight: Relax and get ready for tomor
row.
This Week: Get as much done as possible 
on Monday Network Tuesday on.

BORN TODAY
Actor Roddy McDowall (1928), actress 
Anne Bancroft (1931), singer Anastacia 
(1973)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http : //www.jacquelinebigar.com.
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H O R O S C O P E S

IIAI’I’Y BIRTHDAY lor Monday, Sept 
18. 2(8)6
Solutions arc hard to find when you don’t 
add that special touch of idealism 
Practicality which is one of your best 
qualities needs a sprinkling of the 
“impossible dream ’’ l.eam to create your 
reality and not be bound by self-imposed 
limits (ireat success stems from the abil
ity to mix the two Unexpected events 
add to your life’s excitement and vitality. 
You will discover how much gtaxl cat. 
flow into your life if you open up If you 
are single, you will meet many more peo
ple than in the fiast You could date quite 
a bit If you are attached, you learn to 
understand each other even better, 
adding to the w armth of your fiond LEO 
adores you

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: .'-Dynamie: 4-Positive.
3-Average: 2-So-so, I -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
* * * *  No one can deny the fact that 
you are a live wire What is true is that 
you are close to unstoppable once you 
decide what is appropriate and needs to 
happen Your imagination takes you in a 
new direction Tonight: Ever lively 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
* * * *  Sometimes so much is pul on 
your plate that you really don’t know 
which direction to head in. Your ability 
to read between the lines camea you 
through a myriad of problems Do under
stand what makes you think and act dif
ferently from many other people 
Tonight At home 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
* * * * *  You have a way of saying 
things and enjoying others that helps you 
live life to the utmost Understand what

might need to be clarified, not so much 
for you but for someone else. Say no 
when you have had enough Tonight: Out 
and about
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
* * * * *  You might want to think 
before you leap into action. Without 
intending to, you could cause yourself a 
lot of problems. Why do that? You dis
cover other alternatives with fewer has
sles Follow that path. Tonight: All 
smiles.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
* * * * *  You do the right thing, 
whether you are choosing words or tak
ing action. Despite someone’s nebulous 
actions and perhaps touchy behavior, you 
are on the right track Smile and share 
more of yourself Tonight: As you would 
like
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22)
* *  Step back with the full knowledge 
that your time will come. Sometimes oth
ers push you way too hard or you mis
construe what they are saying. You need 
to know when to push back, say no or 
simply take a walk to think Tonight: As 
you like.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
* * * *  Speak the words you feel, not 
what you should say. You could be over
whelmed by the many different options 
you have Sometimes you would like to 
understand others better. Ask the right 
questions, and you'll gel the right 
answers. Tonight: Smile away. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
* * * *  Understand what your limits arc 
and what must be done. Sometimes you 
are not as sure of yourself as you would 
like to be A brave front actually might 
work, convincing you that you are more 
in control Tonight: Don’t count on mak
ing this an early night.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
* * * *  You might assume that others 
are in the same mental camp as you, but 
you could be surprised. You will find out 
otherwise. You will see how people who 
are alike can manifest totally different 
points o f  view. You could be most 
uncomfortable. Tonight. Take a different 
approach.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
* * * *  Work with one partner clearly 
and directly. You might not like what you 
see or discover. Your ability to un^r- 
stand and grasp what others say could be 
critical. Move in a new direction or do 
something different. Tonight: Talk up a 
storm.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
* * * * *  Otlrets, for whatever reason, 
cannot hear you clearly. You need a 
break. Attempt to gain another perspec
tive — not that yours is off. What hap
pens could be stunning or quite special. 
Open up, please. Tonight: See tire world 
a bit more clearly.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
* * * *  Illusions filter through ideas, 
conversations and actions. If handled 
properly, you will find a new burst of 
enthusiasm and individualism infusing 
your activities. Greet a new idealism and 
use it well. Tonight: Etny does it.

BORN TODAY
Cyclist Lance Armstrong (1971), actress 
Jada Pinkett Smith (1971), actress Alison 
Lohman (1979)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.corn.
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Pampa News photo by MARILYN POW ERS 
Dead and damaged trees can be seen around the shores of Lake McClellan, 
which once again contains water due to recent rains. The trees were killed or 
damaged by the March 11 wildfires, and about 300 must be removed before 
the area is reopened to the public.

Conducter Ishii-Eto to make 
Amarillo Symphony audition

Internationally acclaimed conductor 
Kimbo Ishii-Eto takes the podium with the 
Amarillo Symphony on Sept. 22 and 23 as 
the first finalist in the Symphony’s search for 
a new music director.

Ishii-Eto (EE-she AY-toe) arrives in 
Amarillo on Monday to guide the Symphony 
through a week’s worth of rehearsals before 
making his concert debut in the Globe-News 
Center for the Performing Arts. The program 
features a lineup of rich classical works by 
Mozart, Liszt and Dvorak, with a perform
ance by Van Clibum-winning pianist Davide 
Cabassi.

Ishii-Eto’s audition kicks off the final 
round in the process of finding a successor 
for Music Director and Conductor James 
Setapen, who announced in April 2005 that 
he would step down at the end of this season, 
his 19th with the Symphony. Three other 
finalists will also take the baton in hopes of 
being named to the position in Amarillo: 
Eduardo Espinel on Oct. 27-28, Byung- 
Hyun Rhee on Nov. 17-18 and Joel Smirnoff 
on Jan. 19-20.

“We’re thrilled to host the first of these 
four exciting candidates as we kick off our 
historic 82nd season,” said Nathan 
Newbrough, the Symphony’s executive 
director. “And that excitement has spread to 
our audience, as well, because we have had 
another remarkably successful subscription 
campaign.”

For a second year running, the seven-con- 
cert subscription series is officially sold out, 
but seats should be available at every con
cert. For information, call the Symphony 
office or visit any panhandletickets outlet. 
Best-available seating also will be available 
at the Globe-News Center for the 
Performing Arts box office before concerts.

Music entered the Taiwan-bom Ishii-Eto’s 
life at a remarkably early stage.

“My father used to own LP recordings of 
various pipe-organ works that he played over 
and over when I was still in my mother’s 
tummy,” Ishii-Eto said. “My mother used to 
sing in the choir around that time, too. These 
may be the reasons that I somehow feel nos
talgic whenever I hear the sound of an organ 
and choir.”

His mother, in fact, was a member of the 
extension chorus at the Vienna State Opera. 
And music continues to run in his family: 
His youngest sister -  Rie Eto, who performs 
with the Americanized name Amber -  is a 
well-known pop singer in Japan.

Ishii-Eto had planned to be a performing

musician himself, until he developed a neu
rological condition known as focal dystonia, 
in which misfiring neurons cause unwanted 
muscle contractions. That left his goal of 
becoming a concert violinist an impossibili
ty.

“It was one of the most painful periods in 
my life, but I learned so many things during 
that time,” Ishii-Eto said.

He studied with Maestro Seiji Ozawa, the 
world-renowned conductor of Boston 
Symphony Orchestra fame, then later met 
Sir Simon Rattle, principal conductor of the 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, who became 
a close friend and influence.

“He (Rattle) has changed my vision of 
music and life. He reminded me of the 
appreciation of music-making, the joy of 
conducting and the pleasure of performing. 
He has reopened my musical life much 
wider than before,” Ishii-Eto said.

Ishii-Eto has appeared at the helm of 
orchestras throughout Asia, Europe and the 
Americas. Now the music director of the 
Cayuga Chamber Orchestra in Ithaca, N.Y., 
and resident conductor o f the Berlin Comic 
Opera, Ishii-Eto has decided to advance his 
career by applying to become the music 
director and conductor of a larger orchestra.

“I have been waiting to be mature enough 
to look for an orchestra that will appreciate 
my potential, so we can prosper together,” 
Ishii-Eto said.

A decision on who will be the Amarillo 
Symphony’s new Music Director and 
Con(luctor will be made as quickly as possi
ble by the 13-member committee that has led 
the search since May 2005. About 200 
applications were received before the top 
four candidates were chosen.

Since 1924, the Amarillo Symphony has 
been filling audiences with an unbridled 
enthusiasm for the performance and discov
ery of great orchestral music. As the only 
professional orchestra in the Panhandle area, 
the Symphony employs 85 skilled musicians 
to perform for more than 2,300 subscribers 
each year. In addition to its regular concerts, 
the Symphony offers an array of successful 
education programs, from youth orchestras 
to specialized music programs for underpriv
ileged children, bringing the gift of music to 
thousands of young people throughout the 
Texas Panhandle each year. For more infor
mation, please contact Nathan Newbrough, 
executive director, at 376-8782 or via e-mail 
at nathan@amarillosymphony.org.

W est Nile cases outpace last year
DALLAS (AP) — 

Eighteen people have died of 
West Nile virus so far this 
year in Texas, with 123 
developing the more serious 
nèuroinVasive form of the 
illness, the Department of 
State Health Services said 
Friday.'

Last year ended with II 
deaths and 128 neuroinva- 
sive cases, the more serious 
form of the virus with symp
toms including a stiff neck, 
visual problems, altered 
taste, body tremors, mental 
confusion and seizures.

“It’s not something to 
become panicked about, but 
it’s one of the risks in our 
lives like so many that we

need to be aware of,” said 
Tom Sidwa, manager of the 
zoonosis control branch for 
the health department.

After first appearing in 
New York in 1999, West 
Nile virus spread over the 
rest of the United States over 
a three-year period, said E>r. 
Roy Campbell, a medical 
epidemiologist with the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention.

The virus was first identi
fied in Texas in 2002, when 
there were 202 neuroinva- 
sive cases and 13 deaths. In 
2003 there were 439 cases 
and 38 deaths. The next year 
there were 119 cases and 
eight deaths.

West Nile virus usually 
begins appearing in late 
spring, peaks in early August 
and then tapers off during 
the fall as the weather cools, 
said health department 
spokeswoman Carrie 
Williams. But just because 
the weather is getting cooler, 
experts say it is no time to 
stop being vigilant.

There are steps people can 
take to prevent getting bitten 
by mosquitoes, which get the 
virus from feeding on infect
ed birds. Experts advise 
wearing insect repellent and 
keeping in mind that mos
quitoes are most active from 
dawn to dusk.

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar.corn
mailto:nathan@amarillosymphony.org
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Realty
665-0717

IM S  Perrytoo Pkwy. 
in Uic Paimpn Mnll

CHESTNUT 
BanutMul 4 bedrocNn brick. 2 
1/2 baths. Large formal Hy
ing room, WB fireplace 
Den has wet bar. Isolated 
master bedroom. Formal 
dining room. Breakfast area 
combined with large kitchen 
and lots of cabinets. Hobby 
room could be sunroom. 
Large storage buildirtg has 
approximately BOO square 
feet complete with heat and 
air. Brand new central air. 3 
car garage. Beautiful land
scaping. Sprinkler system 
for yards. Lots of amenities. 
Call Inrine for an appoint
ment to see. OE.

BEECH
Lovely and large 3 bedroom 
brick. Huge great room with 
beautiful stone fireplace. 
Huge sunroom has buHt in 
grill and wet Bar for enter
taining. Formal dining room. 
Large kitchen Includes Jenn 
Air cooktop. All rooms are 
large and comfortable. 
Great walk-in closets 
Sprinkler system for yards. 
Call Jim for additional 
details. 06-7204.

NEW LISTING 
Nice 2 bedroom. Formal liv
ing room, dining " irr  sized 
den Large
utility 'uni
ties fo i®  ..loney. Don’t 
wait to see this one. Well 
cared for home. OE.

NEW USTING 
Former coin shop has con
necting house. Two for one 
on a comer location. Call 
Jim for details OE 

NORTH HOBART 
If you are looking for a 
beautiful shop, this is the 
one to see^ a « h  ‘ condi
tion. drive
thrxHJL^pNi** .-ur busi
ness ^.eat location with 
heavy traffic. Won't last 
long on the market 
CAU  FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR 

BUSINESS.
Chris Moon GRI SS5-t172
Jkn Ward .............. MS-1SS3
Irvins Riphshn GRI S6SUSM 
Botabis Nisbst BKR 6SM37

<
cial Notices

10 Lost/Found

FOUND: young female 
Lab mix in the vicinity of 
high school Sunday night. 
CaU66S-8810 to claim.

LOST 1 wk ago around 
NTS male reddish/brown 
Chihuahua, 669-3977, 
662-9946,662-7984.

A CASH COW !!
90 Vending Machine 
Units / 30 Locations 

Entire Business- $10,970 
Huny! 1-800-836-3464

Absolute Goldmine! 
Snack and Soda Route 

$10,993 Exc. Loc 
Must SeU! 800-229-9261

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding & trim Jerry Nich
olas 669-9991,662-8169

CUSTOM HOMES, addi
tions & remodeling. 17 
yrs. local exp. Shawn 
Deaver Constr. Call 662- 
2977, 665-0354.

1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent 
SehiKil District will re
ceive sealed bids in the 
Business Office at 321 
W. Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79065, until 2:00 pm .. 
September 28, 2006, for 
Athletic Supplies and 
Equipment. For specifica
tions or additional infor
mation please call Betty 
Meadows, Purchasing Di
rector at (806)669-4700. 
F-24 Sept 15. 17.2006

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
MEETING TO 

DLSCUSS 
PAMPA

INDEPENDENT 
SCHfXJL DISTRICTS 

State Financial 
AecountabUity Rating 

Pampa Independent 
School District will hold 
a public meeting at 6 PM 
September 21, 2006 in 
the Library at Pampa Jun
ior High. 2401 Charles 
St.. Pampa. Texas 
The purpose of this meet
ing is to discuss Pampa 
Independent School Dis
trict's rating on the state's 
financial accountability 
system (FIRST).
F-18 .Sept. 7, 17. 2006

3 Personal

•ADOPT* A loving fi
nancially secure happy 
couple longs to LOVE, 
hug & provide everything 
for your baby. Nicole & 
Dave 1-800-990-7667. 
Expenses paid.********

NOTICE; All ads that 
contain phone nni 
bers or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of O il are in
ternational toll nm 
bers and yon will be 
charged Intemathinal 
long distaace rates. 
For more Informath» 
and assistance regard 
Ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and Job 
lists. The Pampa News 
urges Hs readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
IntemathNial Bird., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-367^

21 Hdp Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance 'or information, 
services or goods.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
tow n^ 0^ 33^ 5341^ ^

14ta Gen. Senr.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
JH Concrete Work, slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions. roofing, fences. 
Call Iv. msg., 1 will return 
your call aft 5:30 p.m. 
Free EsI.

806-382-5408
HOUSE Cracking? ta 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563
RICHARD’S C o o t ^ -  
tion, roofing, painting, 
complete house remodel
ing. 273-2907, 886-0267.

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

21 Hdp Wanted

D.E. CHASE, INC. 
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa, Tx.

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WASTED

4 days on /  2 days off 
Medical & Dental Ins. 

Uniforms
Monthly Safety Bonus 

Retirement Plan

Requirements:
CLASS A CDL 
DOT Physical 

Tanker Endorsement

Must pass 
DOT Drug Screen

Apply in person 
NO PHONE CALLS!

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

ESTATE AUCTION 
Saturday, Sept 23,10 AM 
MARY DEAN & OTHERS 

2217 N. ZIMMERS 
PAMPA, TX

Small Auctioii, Not A Lot Of Small Items
N

Table & chairs, kitchenware, hutch, PHS an
nuals (50’s, 60’s, 70’s), Books, Records, Pic
tures, Rugs, Quilts, 5 Rockers, 3 Sofas, Re- 
cliner

Larry Hadley Auctioneer 
1 1 9 2 0 4

TOP O TEXAS AUCTIONS 
662-2779

Fmhm Moion of Panna Is IooUm  Rw Monmtsd. Smcsss Drtsan iMMdnls 
To MpM traw Ow BaslMssl

We Are Looking For: 
Experienced Technicians 

& Salespeople Looking To Learn and Grow
90lÊltf$iUÊKÊÊÊÊÊHÊtÊlÊH

MOTÓRS
•m m  PAMPA, TEXAS ■

n t iÊ m u T moMSB-easiiJ

21 Help Wanted

PART Time Home Pro
vider needed M-F. Must 
be dependable. 1-800- 
892-3301, caU M-F, 8-5.

EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Must have own 
tools. Call to apply 665- 
4274 or 806-433-6939

CDL poiitioa open. 
Dump truck exp. prefer
red. Day hauls only. Pre- 
employment drug test is 
required. Apply in person 
to Billie or Kenneth only. 
West Texas Landscape, 
120 S. Hobart, Pampa.

DRIVERS: Flatbed. NeW 
Equipment! Health / Life / 
Dental / 401k! Ask about 
bonuses! O/OP’s wel
come. CDL-A, 2 yrs. exp. 
High Country Trans, 800- 
635-7687x11.

CRALL PRODUCTS
Immediate Openings

Painters 
Sandblasters 

Shop Welders
Wages based on exp.

Apply in Person:
W. Hwy 152, Pampa 

806-665-8466

FULL-TIME Bookkeeper 
for busy oilfield office. 
Benefits. Salary baased on 
exp. Send resume to Box 
23, c/o Pampa News, Po 
Box 2198, Pampa, Tx

n

PART- time maintenaiKC 
for sm. apt. complex. 
Maint. backgr. helpful. 
806-665-2828 for appt.

AARON’S Sales & Lease 
is now acc. appl. for de
livery personnel. Must be 
21, pass background & 
drug test, good driving re
cord. Apply in person. 
211 W. 30th, Pampa.

DOUGLAS 
PA1NT& BODY 

Is Seeking an Employ
ee. Most Be Experi
enced in:

Auto BodyRepair 
& Painting 

Apply in Person at: 
317 E. Brown 

Or caU 665-3546

ST. Arm’s Nursing Home 
in Panhandle has open
ings for CNA 7-3 & 11-7. 
Health, dental & life ins., 
paid vacations, holiday 
pay. 401k *  shift differen
tial on 11-7. 537-3194.

SUBSCRIBE 
TO THE 
PAMPA 
NEWS 

669-2525 
CALL 

TODAY!

CONTROL Equipment 
Inc. has Kimray valve re
pair and warehouse posi
tion. Apply at 1301 N. 
Price Rd., Pampa. 401K, 
paid vacation, ins.

SIGN ON Bonus 
for CNA’s

Pampa NariiBg Ccalcr
has IM M ED U TE ¿pmiags fa

LV N ’s & CNA’s
Please apply in person at 
1321 W Kentucky Ave.

Pampa, TX 79063 
PLEASE NO PHONE 

CALLS 
EOE m/f/h/v

Extraordinary Careers 
for Extraorédnary Peoph

For over 100 years, P in t  Contmuimic« Bank has been dedicated to providing 
exceptional career opportunities to extraordinary people. We are searching for 
energetic individuals with a strong drive to succeed to join our Pam pa

Assistant Retail Sales M anager
Requires a sales-oriented and goal-motivated individual with the ability 
to energize and motivate staff. Management experience and strong 
customer service skills are necessary. Bilingual (Spanish/English) skills 
are a plus! Must be able to  work a flexible schedule.

Retail Sales Associates
We’re seeking outgoing, self-motivated leaders to become a part of our 
winning team. Qualified candidates m ust be sales oriented and possess 
excellent communication and customer service skills. Bilingual (Spanish/ 
English) skills are a plus! Full-time positions: m ust be able to  work a 
flexible schedule.

We offer an excellent work environment, competitive pay and great 
benefits including medical, dental, 401 (k). and much more!

PluuM apply on line a t our «vubaite.

WWW.1STCB.COM
EOE M/F/D/V. A dlvMlon or Flrat Nallonai Bank Taxas

FOCUS ON
With A

COMMUNITY CAMERA
From

THE PAMPA NEWS
We want to share with our readers events 

throughout the community ...so come by to borrow 
a camera for Church Socials, Family Reunions, 

School Activities or Any Other Ideas You Have!

TH E PAM PA NEW S
403 W. ATCHISON • 000-2525

Compressor Shop Mechanic
M id-Con Compression (a subsidiary of Chesapeake 
Energy Corporation) has openings for COMPRESSOR 
MECHANICS in the S W  Kansas, Oklahoma Panhandle 
and Northern Texas Panhandle areas. Certification / 
Degree or equivalent job experience is preferred. 
Experience in overhaul and maintenance of gas 
compressors is preferred but not required. Welding 
experience a plus.

Excellent benefits, including health and dental insurance, 
matching 401K retirement plan and equity compensation.

For immediate consideration please send resume to:

Compressor Mechanic 
P .O . Box 18881 

Oklahoma City, O K  73154.

No telephone inquirioc please.
An Equal Opportunity Em ^oyar

Smurai AdvanUHes.

M ÍdCon
COMPRESSION, IP

http://WWW.1STCB.COM
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21 Hdp Wanted
FULL time LVN ii Deed
ed for 3-11 ihiA. Heahh, 
denul a  life ioiurance. 
Paid vacalioDi, holiday 
pay, 401K, ♦ shift differ
ential. St. Ann's Nuning 
Home in Panhandle, TX. 
537-3194.

Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

HOSTESSES a  Wail 
Staff needed. Must be 18 
yrs. old a  DEPENDA
BLE. Apply in person be
fore 11 am. or after 2 pm., 
Texas Rose. No Phone 
e»IU"

SEMCRUDE has open- 
in(s for full time Bobtail 
a  Transport Drivers in 
the Pampa and surround
ing areas, must have Class 
A CDL with X endone- 
mem and meet DOT qual
ifications. Excellent bene
fit package incl. medical, 
dental, vision a  life ins.; 
along with a 401K pack
age, paid vacation, sick 
and holidays. Please apply 
at

PEEDYARD Cowboy 
wanted in Canadian area. 
Be able to ride pens and 
doctor cattle. Call 806- 
323-8919 or 323-3398.

or call 806-9.34-7505 for 
application.

SMALL professioaal of
fice seeks receptioiust. 
Reply to Box 24, c/o 
Pampa News, Po Box 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066

W H H O jR  Nursiiig and 
Rehabilitation taking ap- 
pli. for nurses aid, 6-2 and 
2-10 shifts, cooks, PT or 
PTA. Will certify in 
bouse for nurses aid. Ap
ply in person or call 8 0 ^  
826-3505, ask for Donna, 
RN, DON. 1000 S. Kio
wa, Wheeler, Tx.

WELL Service Rig Oper- 
ator-CDL req. Roustabout 
w/ CDL. Floor Hand. Ap
ply 1211 N. Price Rd.

2 H 1 ^ Wanted

C E R T lF t^  Dietary Mgr. 
(imist be certified by the 
sute). Apply in person.
No phone calls. Coronado 
Healthcare, 1504 W. Ken
tucky, Pampa.

EXP. Heavy Equipment 
Operators and Oiler need
ed for heavy equipment. 
Oiler must have Class A 
CDL w/ HazMat endorse
ment. Call 888-817-2.347, 
Mon. thru Fri. 9am.-4pm. 
to apply. EOE.

TANK CO. 
Immediate Openings

CDL Drivers 
Field Personal 

Fiberglass Fabricators

Wages baaed on exp. 
Apply In person . 
100 N. Price Rd. 

Pampa

DOS Caballeros la now 
hiring for a daytime host
ess and night and daytime 
waitstaff. Please apply in 
person, 1333 N. Hobart. 
No phone calls please!!

ASME code shop needing 
experienced & motivated 
fabricators/welders $16- 
$20 per hour. BC/BS 
Health/life ins7401K/va- 
cation pay/paid holidays. 
Apply in person. 1333 N. 
Price Rd. Weld lest req’d.

Tool O perator 
R&M Energy Systems lo
cated in Borger, TX is 
looking for motivated adn 
detail oriented machine 
tool operator with 1-3 
years experience in both 
manual and CNC machine 
tools. RAM has been in 
business for 127 years and 
has new growth opportu
nities. We offer competi
tive benefits and pay. A 
HS diplomas or GED is 
required. For more infor
mation, please call 806- 
274-5293, ext. 3118.

NOW  HIRING FOR:

'^.251- some overâne
(BafonTBrniOf^tl^

• Bonuses are paid every 2 weeks 
(Store Managers & Assistant)

• O ur employees work close to home 
(over 125 st(stores in Oklahoma alone)

Advancement opportunities 
(based on your performance)

Day & evening shifts available

PAMPA G lus & Supply, 
1432 N. Banks, is now ac
cepting applications for 
g lu s  installer.

GRANDVIEW Hopkins 
Independent Sch. Dist. is 
accepting applications for 
a School ^ r e ta r y  posi
tion. The District pays the 
employee's health ins., 
while offering retirement 
benefits. Applications will 
be accepted until position 
is filled. If you are inter
ested, please call 669- 
3831 for an application.

BYO  O IL C H A N G E  
A N D  FL U ID  C H EC K  

$10
828 S. H O BA R T  

662-5004

Mail Resume to: 3000 NE 63rd, OKC, OK 73121
Fax to racruitar (40S) 47S-2411 or amali; rpattonObrauma.com

F ull M Pmrt TIinm Poaltlonm  Avmllabim  
A p p ly  a t yo u r lo c a l B ra u m W

i< currently seeking qualified candidates for the 
following position in our Pampa retail location:

CUSTOMER SERVICE FIELD REP: 
Responsible for the daily office operations in
cluding assisting customers with routine ques- 
tk>ns/problems with products and services.

A high school diploma or general education 
degree (GED) is required, along with basic 
computer skills, and good oral and written 
communication.

We offer an attractive comparison program, 
which includes B aae Salary. Com m laaloiia
and Bonus potential. In addition, we offer 
M l benefits package including 
Madical/DentalA/ision/RX. Paid Time Off,
401 (k) Plan, Tuition reimbursement Life Ins. 
and Employee Stock Purchase Plan.

Apply on-line at www.dobson.net under 
C areer* . E O E

I I \  \ S  S  I M  Ì \ \  11)1 ( I , A S S N  II I) M ) \  I K I I S I N ( .  M  I \ \  O K K

TexSCAN Week of 
Septem ber 10 ,2006

ADOPTION
N«le: It is illefsl to be ptkl for anything beyond 
medica] and legal expenses in Texas adoption.

DRIVERS - OWNER OPERATORS. $2.000 
Sign on bonus. Sammons Trucking is expand
ing all fleets. Heavy haul steps decks. Flat- 
beds 15 months OTR exp. 12 months flatbed 
required. I-800-457-2349.

MISCELLANEOUS

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
Talk with caring people specializing in match
ing birthmoihers with families nationwide 
Expenses paid Toll free 24/7 Abby's One 
True Gift Adoptions, 1-866-413-6292.

DRIVERS • PAY INCREASE! $1000 sign 
on for experienced  OTR. D edicated  and 
regional available also. Owner O perators, 
Teams & CDL grads welcome. USA Truck 
1-866-483-3413.

AIRLINE MECHANIC • Rapid training for 
high paying aviation career. FAA predicts severe 
shortage. Financial aid if qualify - job place- 
ment assistance. Call AIM 1-888-349-5387.
REAL ESTATE-LAND FOR SALE

ANTIOUES
**AMERICA*S FAVORITE A N TIQ U ES
SHOW**, Heart of Country Texas Antiques 
Show, at G aylord Texan Hotel in Dallas 
- Ft. Worth area September 27 - 30; details 
www.heartofcountry.com.

OW NER O PER A TO RS: Did you average 
$1.91 in your Tractor or $1.44 in your Straight 
Truck last week? Our O/Os did! Teams wel
come. Th-Stale Expedited, 1-888-320-5424.

A BARGAIN - 75 Acres - $39,900 Rolling 
hills, good brush, rock outcroppings Trophy 
deer habitat. Good highway access Easy 
terms. Perfect for bunting retreat. Texas Land 
A. Ranches, 1-877-542-6642

EXAM PREP

AUCTIONS
1930 PIERCE ARROW Roadster to be auctioned 
at the 25lh Annual Cox Collector Car Auction. 
Branson. Missouri. October 20-21 Consign
ment or bidding information: 1-800-335-.3063, 
bransonauction.com

**POSTAL EXAM S’*. The average postal 
employee earns $18/hour starting, average 
pay $57K/year. Federal benefits, paid train
ing and vacations. No experience needed. 
1-800-584-1775. Ref#P470I. Fee required. 
(Not affiliated with the USPS.)_________ __

58.87 ACRES, END of road privtcy. heavy 
cover, native, exotic game, hogs, turkey. South
west of Rockspringi. $895/acre, owner terms. 
1-800-876-9720, www.raAchenterphsesltd.com
MASTER PLANNED OCEAN FRONT Com
munity. homes starting mid-$300K, Gulf front 
loll $595K, on beautiful Mustang Island, near 
Corpus C hriiti, www.cinnam onshore.com . 
1-866-551-0347.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn $800 in 
a day? Your own local candy route. ,W machines 
and candy All for $<),995 1-888-625-54X1, Multi 
Vend, LLC

UNLOCK TH E DOOR! Financial freedom 
it  just a click away! High yielding, secured 
investments: CREDIT REPAIR under 2 0 bucks. 
Visit www.CreatorsChoicelnvestors.com

FOR SALE

DRIVERS
CDL-A DRIVERS: Expanding Fleet offering 
Regional/OTR runs. Outstanding pay package, 
excellent benefits, weekend hometime. lease 
Purchase on ‘07 Peterbilts. National Carriers. 
1-888-707-7729. www.naiionalcarriers com

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2.990 00. Con
vert your logs to valuable lumber with your 
own Norwood portable band sawmill. Log 
skidders also available, www.norwoodindust 
ricB.com. Free information: 1-800-578-1363, 
Ext. .300-N.

NEW  M E X IC O  - F IR S T  tim e offer. 
A bandoned F arm ing /M in ing  Settlem ent 
less than 2 hours A lbuquerque. 20 acres 
- $17,900. O ld Farm ing A  Mining Com 
munity. Incredible se tting , including fre
quently  running river, spring , views and 
diverse topography. E xcellent financing. 
Call NMLAR. Inc., 1-866-354-5263 or visit 
www.SantaRiiaRanches.net

DIGBY HAS FB and Dry Van positions. New 
‘05 equipm ent, high miles. $1.000 bonus 
potentiil in first year, paid orientation and 
great home time! Call 1-800-270-3284 
DRIVER CDL TRAINING with M d ^ n .  tinanc- 
ing by Central Refhgerated. Drive for Central and 
earn up to $40k plus first year! 1-800-727-5865. 
Ext.4314. WWW centraldhvingjoba.net

W OLFF TANNING BEDS - Buy direct and
save. Full Body units from $22 a month. FREE 
color catalog. Call today! 1-800-842-1305, 
www.np.ctstan.com_________ __

P R E -C O N ST R U C T IO N  SA LE on 10/7. 
Large acreage tracts just 30 minutes from Tel- 
luride, CO. Breathtaking views of the Wilson 
Mountains and level building sites. Starting 
in the low $500s. McKeough Land Company; 
1-800-583-2985.

HELP WANTED

DRIVER . COVENANT TRAN.SPORT h i ,
opporlunilie, for CDL-A driven in your arci! 
No mailer what your experience level ia. we 
have what you 're looking for Now hiring 
Siudenia, Solos, Team,. Lease Purchase and 
O/Oa Call today 1-866 684-2519 EOE

O ILFIELD  MECHANICS. Immediate open
ings in Texas A  Oklahoma. Excellent pay, 
great beneflla. Email resume A  salary history 
lo U SH RSoulh9enbridge.com . Please note 
TexOk Mechanic in (he subject line.

RA N CH  L IQ U ID A T IO N  100 A cres. 
Reduced price. Perfect for hunting relreal. 
Big buck area, plus turkey, dove, quail and 
more. Very private w/EZ highway access. 
$49,900 w/financing. Texas Land A  Rinchea. 
1-866-899-5263

TRU CK  D R IV E R S : CDL tra in in g  Up 
lo $20.000  bonui. A cce le ra te  your career 
as a lo ld ie r. Drive out le rro rism  by k eep 
ing Ihe Army N alional G uard supp lied . 
I-800-G O -O U A R D  com /truck

STEAL MY LAND. 2 acres with private boat 
dock on 44,752 acre lake. Central water, paved 
slrecli. electricity. Steal It today. $44,900. Call 
Texas Land A  Lakes, I-888-7'73-S2<3.
WEST TEXAS, Terrell County, I3I.5I acres 
at $295/acre. Brewster County, 169.93 acres at 
$235/acre. Deer, dove and quail. Osvncr financed. 
1-830-885-4578. svww.ranchenterpriietltd.coni

DRIVER: TAKE CARE of your family. Join 
ours. Conaislent milei. regional and dedicalcd 
runs. Company paid Com m ercial D riven  
License Iriining www.SwifiTruckingJobi com. 
1-866-205-9881
DRIVER.S/DRIVING SCHOOL gradn iiei 
wanted Tuition reimbursement. No wailing for 
trainen Passenger policy NO NYC Ouaranieed 
hometime Dedicated and regional available 
USA Track 1-866-483-3413

VOUNGQUIST B R O TH ER S, IN C. Excel- 
Icnl jo b  o p p o rtu n ily  in S outh  F lo rid a . 
P o s itio n i ava ilab le : D rille rs , D erric k s, 
Floor Hands. E xcellent benefits  package 
availab le  afte r 90 days. Fax resum e to: 
I -239 489-4545 or con tact C liff at 1-239- 
489-4444. Mual pass physical and drug 
leal. D rug free w orkplace.

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING S - FACTORY denis. 
Save $$$. 40 'x60 ' lo 100' x 200'. Example: 
5 0 'x l0 0 'x l2 ' •  $3.60/iq.ft. 1-888-467-4443, 
WWW rlgidbuilding.com_____________

H i m  Y o li i  A d l n  I t 'x f  ;f ,A f  J '

HOMES FOR SALE
S ta tesn id e  A d ..............................$4SOxee N n i an ap ira , I M ll a a i C Ir r a la l lM

.$195

DRIVERS . $5 ,M « SIGN-ON for experi
enced! Guaranteed income for firsl year. 
Example: I yr OTR A  drive 120.000 miles 
a  $44,300 00 GUARANTEED Call FFE. 
1-800-569-9232.

HOM E FIN ANCING • Ocl Pre-Approved 
100% loans or amill down, based upon your 
circum siances. Perfect, L im ited, 'Tronbled 
C red it (B ankrnplcy-O K ). C all M ortgage 
Makers 1-512-292-4444 or 1-888-500-0000 
(TMB#44749)

N o r t h  R e s l o n  O n l y . . . « -IM  NteWipaparm, O
S o u t h  R e g i o a  O n l y . . . . . .99 Nawapâ ara, 449^44 C b
W e s t  R m Io i i  O n l7 ..eeo ..* i

I f f  n r T M M i r r .  i f r ' l ? !  ' 'T
■ ( )n I. •(  ̂ itl T hr- ’ j. ,v T

■ |(M ’( t I • . iH 1. «. I I ’m . f /I • it
1 "d »( I .1'* I , M Í Î- -I. ly’

NOTICE; While moat advettiien are reputable, twe cannot guarantee products or services adveniaed. We urge renden 10 use cntitiaa and when in doubt, contact 
iheTexaaAtMiiey aaneral at l-aOD62l-050Rorthe FedernnVadeConuntiaiooat l-877-FrC-HELP. The PTC web lile la www.ftc.gov/hixop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

21 Hdp Wanted
POSITION AvnUabie for 
Expeheoced Surveyor. 
Call Peraonnel Director at 
(806)274-7187.

WESTAIR G u  and 
Equipment, ..P. i t  look- 
ing for a Warehouse man 
/  Driver. The qualified ap
plicant must have a mini
mum Class B CDL with 
baz-mat endorsement, 
pass a drug test, DOT 
physical and be able to lift 
up to SO lbs. Westair is a 
joint venture with Praxair, 
Inc., which assures an 
outstanding benefit pack
age, which incl. me^hcal, 
dental and life ins., a great 
401K plan, along with 
competitive pay. We have 
the benefits of a large 
company and the attitude 
of a small company. 
Come join our team! We 
are an Equal opportunity 
Employer. Applications 
are available at our loca
tion in Pampa at 740 W. 
Brown or call 806-66S- 
23SI for more info.

NIGHT Audil /  Front 
Deik. long term. Apply in 
person. No phone calls 
Best Weslem Noithgate 
Inn, Pampa.

2UM||i Wanted 2 n i ^ Wanted

KENNEL KEEPER 
The City of Pampa is cur
rently Udiing appUcations 
for part time Kennel 
Keeper in support of the 
City's Aninul Control 
Department. Exp. work
ing with public and ani
mals. 4H or FFA involve
ment a plus. Salary: $6.00 
per hour. Work Schedule: 
20 hours per week. Inter
ested persons should pick 
up application at City Hall 
in Room 304. Position 
open until filled.

PAMPA ISD is accepting 
applicatioiis for a 
groundskeeper and a 
groundskeeper/mainle- 
nance worker. Apply in 
person at the personnel 
office, 321 W. Albert.

FOOD Service. Good hrs. 
Mature, Honest & De
pendable. Apply in per
son, Heard-Jones, Pampa

FULL-TIME Housekeep
er / Janitor is needed at St. 
Ann's Nursing Home in 
Panhandle. Paid Vaca
tions & Holidays, Health, 
Dental & Life Insurance 
Plan, 401K. 537-3194

WATER
DISTRIBUTION
TECHNICIAN

The City of Pampa is cur
rently taking application 
for Water Distribution 
Technician. This position 
performs a variety of 
tasks in support of the 
City of Pampa's Water 
Distribution Department. 
To qualify for this posi
tion you must have a high 
school diploma or equiva
lent, be able to obtain a 
Class A CDL within the 
first 90 days of employ
ment, a telephone in 
working order at all times 
and the ability to obtain a 
Class C Water Certificate. 
Knowledge of general 
plumbing, backhoe opera
tion, pipe tilting and 
welding desired. High tol
erance for cold and wet 
operations typical of this 
job. Salary range: $1874- 
$3052 monthly with gen
erous benefit package, 
work Schedule: Monday 
thru Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. with weekend 
call on a rotating basis, al
so subject to call out after 
hours. Interested persons 
should pick up application 
at City Hall in Room 304. 
Position open until filled.

CDL Drivers needed 
Night & day shifts availa
ble in Elk City, OK; 
Wheeler; Briscoe; Cana
dian; and Penyton. Must 
pass drug test. Competi
tive wages paid weekly, 
401K and insurance, 2 
weeks vacation after 1 
year. Please call Turner 
Energy at (806)323-8844.

— TBH aHCT
TECHNICUN I 

ASCI-Parapa 
Day Program 

$ 7 3 5 /hr, 
with generous

benefit package 
Responsibilities for this 
position include toilet' 
ing, insight care oof in 
dividuals, general super 
vision, direct care and 
training for clients at
tending the day and vo
cational programming 
This includes imple
mentation of d^ly 
Kbeduled training pro
grams and required doc
umentation for assigned 
caseloads. Individual- 
must nurture positive re
lationships with clients 
and co-workers. AppU 
cants must adhere to 
agency policy regarding 
harassment / discrimina
tion, attendance and 
punctuality, and agency 
policy regarding dress 
code.. Q u a l^ a tio n s  
Must have high school 
diploma or GED plus 6 
months in therapeutic 
activities. Minimum of 
eighth grade reading 
comprehension level as 
evidenced by score on 
the Adult Basic learning 
Exam (ABLE) test. 
Must have a valid Texas 
driver's license and be 
insurable under Ihe 
agency vehicle policy 
PrtferTtd qiiattfka- 
tio iu :  Previous experi
ence in aits/crafls, self 
motivated and have a 
very creative personal!
•y
Please apply al:

T P M H M R  
901 W allace  

A m arillo , T X  79106 
806-358-1681

Aa Equal
Opportunity Employer 

Drug Free & 
Smoke Free Workplace 

Pre-EmployiiieBi 
Drug Screenlag Req.

or Exp. 
Bookkeeper aceded for 
local company. Orgaa- 
lied  manageiiient skills 

strong abiilly to 
muM-task required. 
Qnickbooks exp. pre
ferred. Salary based on 
exp.

Fax rcsiunc to 
1-360-838-8549 by 
September 18th

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN 1 

SOMERSET/ 
BORGER

Salary of $735 /  hr. 
plus a  generous bene
fit pnekage for fiiU- 
tlmc positloii.
Texas Panhandle 
MHMR is in search of 
applicants for the Borg
er Group Home with 
varied shifts. High 
school diploma /  GED, 
Texas Drivers Uceóse 
requited, must be insur
able under the agency 
vehicle policy.
DRUG FREE 
& SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE. PRE
EMPLOYMENT 
DRUG SCREENING 
REQUIRED.
Apply al

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR 

901 Wallace 
Amarillo, TX 79106 

806-358-1681 
An Equal 

Opportunity 
Employer

50 BuUdine Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

60 Household

Summer Sale- Huge 
savings! All Leather 

Sofas, Loveseats 
Reclincrs 50% off 

Elite Furniture 
806-677-0400

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
9-16 C R YPT O Q U O TE

D M B B F  C F G X D Q H B J H K

G K G D V V P  N D U E Z G V  Q B  D 

F D J X C U .  D M B B F  X D V Z  U K

S C Q Q C U  Q N D J  D M B B F  N C D F .

—  D M J C K  F C  E H V V C
Yesterday’s C rvptoquote: THE GOOD TEACHER 

MAKES THE POOR STUDENT GOOD A N D  THE 
GOOD STUDENT SUPERIOR. —  MARVA COLLINS

m m m M m M
It's not just

getting a m ortgage  
it's builiJing your future.

¡Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!*

l-888^ 83> 2086
cali today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

Ri^ t*I pfuvtM by Cendant Mortgimr 1000 iMdenhall 
Rond, Ml Lm r ì  N| 0HR4 *Sibfact to apphraMe wcmlarv 

credit and peupertv appeeval gutdefanea

1-888-891-8764
ToiiFnv

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.”

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and North East
1615N. Rumel ..................................... $189.9(X)
2629 Fk ................................................... $145,(XX)
2535 ChiUtlne.........................................$135,000.
1821 Fk ....................................................$120,000.
1106 Charles...........................................$110,000.
1601 N. Rusto«......................................... $85,000 .
1233 N. Russel.........................................$84,900.
2530 Mary E le n ....................................... $80,000 ,
2425Nava(o ..........................................$70,000 .
911 Duncan............................................ $59,900 .
1029 C harles..........................................$39.500.

.........3/2.5/2 3311SF/GC AD
. . .  .3/2/2 - 2208 SF/GCAD 

..3/1.75/2 - 1705 Sf/GCAD 

..3/1.75/2- 1962 SF/GCAD
.........3/2/2 2185 SF/GCAD
. ..3/2.5/1 -1 5 1 6 SF/GCAD
.........3/2/2 - 1823 Sf/GCAD
...4/1.75/1 1500 SF/GCAD 
.3/1 /None 1500 SF/GCAD 
. .3/1.75/1 - 1286 SF/GCAD 
.........3/1/2-1I X  SF/GCAD

2239 Lynn ........................................... $ 2 M ,0 X ...................................4/3.5Z2 - 4069 Sf/GCAD
1002 N. Somerville..............................$ 8 2 ,0 X ........................................3/2/2 - 1 X 7  SF/GCAD
1 8 X N . W ells.......................................$67,5X ..................................3/1.5/2 -1352 SF/GCAD
2809 Rosewood .................................$ 6 7 .5 X .......... 3/2/2 -1408 SF/GCAD
705 N, Dwight .....................................$ 2 0 .0 X ........................................2/1/1 - 778 SF/GCAD

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East
lOòS.Cuyler ....................................... $ 9 7.5X .
812 Denvei ......................................... $68,0X .
X I  Red Deei .....................................$62,500
1212Dorby .........................................$29,5(X).
1005 Foster........................................... $27,500 .
n i l  S. Finley.......................................$12,000

.........3/2/2 ■ 3 5 X  SF/GCAD

....................3 M oble Homes
...3/1.75/1 - 1332 Sf/GCAD
...........3/1/1 -877 Sf/GCAD
.2/l/None - 1296 Sf/GCAD 

.........2/1.5/1 -924 SF/GCAD

OTHER AREAS Outside Pampa City Limits
323 Oak, Wakiut C re e k ...................$238,7 X ..................................3/2.5Z2 - 2474 Sf/GCAD
6232 FM 291 ....................................... $125,000 ............................................4/2/1 ■ 2,000 ♦ SF
510 S. Gitmes, White Deer . 
518 Warren, White D e e r. . .  
604 Doffodl. White Deer . .  
906 Dickerson, M obeetie. .
706 Swift, White D e e r .........
306 Gilmes. White D e e r . . .

.$86,000 ............................ 3/1.75/2 - i 1651 Sf/GCAD

.$«6.000 ..................................... 3/1/2 -1864 SF/GCAD
$82.000 ...............................3/1.75/2 -1594 Sr/CCAD
.$52,500 .................., . . .  4/2/Nohe - 2016 SF/GCAD
$49.000 ...............................3/1.76/2 - 1439 Sf/GCAD
$13,500 ..................................... 3/1/2-1608 SF/GCAD

pa Raalty Inc. 669-0007
Malba Mutgrav* ..............6A9-6292
Jim Davidton (BKR) ..........662-9021
Emfiy TtonnapoN ..............664-0M1
Donna Courter................. 59S-0779
Roboft AndorwoM ............ 666-3367
KoMna Mghom................. 666-4678
TwHa FIthor (BKR) ..............666-3860

VIttt CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES** on AOlOKoyword;CENTURY 21

OnhJQi.
•eoi Estate For the Real World 
Pampa-Mlt Amarao-Mlt

«ataANamaA*teMaiaatoto"aanaiaw6ieatoO<»onO>awaaBoutoaaiweiHkoqyiCl>tMn'>nanijHteiaM»igim 
'0 >1 taa taPA CatowaRBii* one*» «adarnaa wa wretoamea w Canwy ti n r  inrt nmrmtTYri faiaa naiter̂  naafRiiKif Iacmosncf 6 NORfNOCNIkT OWMO «NO 09CBAH0

60 Household
NEW Mattress SeU 

S0% oK  on Discontinued 
Modeli. Limited Supply 
Also Specials on all New 
Mcxlels in Stock. 

806-677-0400

69 Mise.
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa Nesrx MUST be 
placed Ihrongh Use Pam
pa News Office Only.
WANTED: Responsible
party to take on small mo. 
payments on High Defini
tion Big Screen TV. 1- 
800-398-3970.
FOR Sale 310 lbs. Olym
pic Weight Set.440-3730. 
FREE Removel of lunk 
Autos only. Call 665- 
6628.
SWAP SHOP, 1001 E. 
Frederic. Tools, purses, 
used fum.. Western & In
dian decor. Come see us! 
WILL buy Furniture and 
Estates. Red Bam, open 
only on Sat. 10-5. 1420 S. 
Barnes, 665-2767.

55 GALLON 
INK

BARRELS 
FREE 

BEHIND  
PAMPA NEWS 

403 W. 
ATCHISON

DRUM set Tama 5 pc. 
$475. Lazy Boy couch, 
excel, cond. $100, RCA 
19 in. w/ remote $60, cof
fee table $25. 665-0832.

69a Gla r a | e Sales
DEBBIE'S Used Furm- 
ture. We buy & sell I 
piece or complete house. 
903 S. Main. Borger, 273- 
2905. 886-0268 Tues-Sal.

75 Feeds/Seeds

HOT TUB/SPA 
2(X)6 models 6 person 
with Lounger, waterfall ar 
oma therapy, beautiful, syn
thetic red wood cabinet, full 
factory warranty $3850. 
806-670-9337

----------H I T --------
FOR

SALE
806-845-3911  

LEAVE MSG., 
N A M E &  
NUM BER

T^dmtÆguip^

B lack A n g u s Bull*
17 to 20 months. 

For your fall breeding 
Bloodlines:
Fly Traveler,

Twin ValleyKlbl, 1407, 
Sleep Easy.

For more info., conuct 
Thomas Angus 
S80-65S-43I8

or
580-497-7217

NEEDING information 
on an Apaloosa Gelding 
named Cherry Brasseux's 
owners. Plea.se call 806- 
426-3439 if you have info

80 Pets & Suppl.£E¡¡

FOR sale: Red Heeler 
puppies. 4 female & 2
male. $50 each. 6 weeks 
old. 806-323-8260.

M & M  K-9 
K ennels

Quality Puppies at 
a Reasonable Price!
Reg. Puppies for sale 
Shots & Dewormed 

Cockers 3 fe. $225. 3 
ma.- $175, parti colors 
Pekingnese 4 ma. $225, 
2 fe, $300
Rat T eniers: 3 ma. 
$75. 3 fe., $75.
Mini. Pins: 1 bl./tan 
ma. $250
Bichon I ma. $2(X) 
Chihuahuas white, 
cream. 1 ma. $175, 4 fe. 
$175

Can e-mail pictures 
Can deliver 

Call o r  e-mail 
(580)-655-4688 or 
(580-497-7526 or

m m H I:«M ieiPliotiii«ll rnm

FREE kittens to good 
home. Litteibox trained. 
669-2880

2 male Pomeranian pup
pies for sale. Call 8 0 ^  
779-8876 or 898-1544 for 
more information.

95 Fum. Apts.

EQUAL NOUSINO 
OPPOBTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these facton. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

96U nfui

APTS.. 
Houses fo 
g-6pm. Si 
665-4274

GWENDf 
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• Hlinds i
• Washer,
• Central
• Walk In
• Hxtcrioi
•  F ro n t Pi
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I4(K)W.

got

98 Unfui

PICK up 
Gray Box 
of 125 S 
pa.

3 bdr.. Cl 
Newly re 
ncighborh 
ilion. $85(

3 Bdr 
Travis Sc 
Central H 

440-.10

.1 bedroon 
air. 509 N 
crences. C 
440-1969

3 bdr. he 
Central he 
g35-2860

3 bdr. hi 
Central h 
mo. Call f

NICE, cl 
for rent. I 
paint, w; 
hookups. 
$5(K) dep. 
21,39 o r6

99 Stor.

TUMBLE 
self sloraj 
sizes. 6 
24.50.

http://www.dobson.net
http://www.heartofcountry.com
http://www.raAchenterphsesltd.com
http://www.cinnamonshore.com
http://www.CreatorsChoicelnvestors.com
http://www.naiionalcarriers
http://www.norwoodindust
http://www.SantaRiiaRanches.net
http://www.np.ctstan.com
http://www.SwifiTruckingJobi
http://www.ftc.gov/hixop
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APTS., Duplexes & 
Houses for rent. Mon.-Fri. 
g-6pm. Sat. 10-4pm., call 
665-4274 or 433-6939

GWENDOLENApts.New 
ly Remodeled. Largest 
1&2 bdr. apts. in Pampa. 
800 N. Nelson, 665-1875.

LÀKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

Seniors or D isabled 
Rent Based on Income 

Utiuties Included

120 S. Russell 
665-0415

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, ree. 
facilities. Call 665-4274.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007

1701 Grape
2 Story, 3 Bdr., 2 3/4 Ba. 
Dbl. Garage 
665-4% 1, 290-2803

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS
• Lovely 2 & 3 Bdr. Apts.
* All Single Story Units
* Electric Range
• Erost-Free Refrigcralor
* Blinds & Carpet
• Washer/Dryer Connec.
* Central Heat/Air
• Walk In C lo i^
• Exterior Storage
♦ Front Porches

HUD ACCEPTED 
1400 W. SOM ERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806-665-3292

98 Unfum. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam- 
pa.

3 bdr., cent, heat & air. 
Newly remodeled. Great 
neighborhood. 2122 Ham- 
illon. $850 mo. 665-5667

3 Bdr, 1 1/2 Bath. 
Travis Sch., 2 Stor Bldgs, 
Central Heat/Air. Carport. 

440-.3044. 665-4180

3 bedroom, central heat & 
air. 509 N. Faulkner. Ref
erences. Call 669-2080 or 
440-1969

3 bdr. home, in Pampa. 
Central heat/air, $475 mo. 
83.5-2860.

3 bdr. home, in Lefors. 
Central heat & air. $450 
mo. Call 835-2860.

NICE, clean 3 bedroom 
for rent. New carpet, new 
paint, washer & dryer 
hookups. $525 a mo., 
$500 dep. 312 Anne. 669- 
21.39 or 66.3-6121.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079. 665-
24.50.

CALL
JOAN MABRY 

669-3201 
TO SEE 

THESE GREAT 
HOMES!!

PRICE REDUCED! 
$99.500

1701 CHRISTINE 
Completely re-done 
home with apt. & 
basement.

1604 CHRISTY 
$104.500

Very nice 3/2/2 home 
w/ sprinkler system, 
large covered patio & 
workshop

1120 Starkweather 
$72400

Over 2000 sf brick 
home w/ large den / 
fireplace. Lots of ex
tras!

2701 Aspen 
$149,900 

Large 4/3 1/2/2 home 
on large com er lot. 
Lots of room for the 
growing family!

Commercial Lots 
On Kentucky 

Between Coronado 
Healthcare & West- 
side Church of Christ. 
Total 7 lots for 
$60,000. Many possL 
blllties here!

Quentin W illiam s 
Realtors

669-2522

4/1.5/2 with bam & acre
age, in Miami, Tx. Call 
868-5121.
2 bdr. Owner Finance. 
Hardwood flooring, floor 
furnace, 715 N. Frost. 
662-7557.
2/1 at 1018 S. Faulkner. 
$15,000 cash. Newly re
modeled. Call 806-745- 
4141.
5 bdr., new carpel, dish
washer, dispos^, paint, 
flooring & other. 1124 
Seneca. (>(>2-1551.

FOR Sale by Owner: 236 
Tignor, some fire damage. 
2 bedroom with carport. 
$2,500.806-584-1266

HOME For Sale 
1504 N. Dwight, 3/2/2, 

806-665-7367 
806-440-3030

510 N, Nelson, 3 bdr., 
1.75 ba., 1 car gar., new 
int. paint Great for rental 
property or 1st home! 
$25,900. 688-3014.

BY Owner Cozy Bunga
low. Lrg. liv., kitchen, 
utility, 2-3 bdr., single 
gar., f. yard, Austin sch. 
Appl. only 665-6880. 
HOME Siles-Price Acres- 
$30,000, 10 Acre plats. 5 
Acres Bowers City Hwy.- 
$10,000. Chaumont Bldg 
Sites. 826 W. Foster, 
$17,500. Century 21, 
Parapa Realty 669-0007.

HOUSE for sale by owner 
3/2/1, new carpet & cer- 
maic tile, new ch&a w/ 10 
yr. warranty. 662-2949

1 Finance, Bad Credit Ok. 
Low down-Low payment. 
Ez Terms. 1217 Garland,
2 bedroom, 1 bath $2%  a 
month.Call Gary at 440- 
1698 for details.

WHITE Deer- 3 bedroom, 
1 bath, on 2 lots. Close to 
school. $26,000. 883-
5941,

2 Mausoleum Crypts 
Side by Side $3995.00 
CaU 440-2449

112 Farnis/Ranches

FOR SALE BY

PRICE^R^IIt’Kn
Approximately 2457 
acres in Roberts Coun
ty, 6 miles north of Mi
ami, Texas on Hy 283. 
Very nice 3 bdr/2bath 6 
year-old home with 
2400 sq ft. Includes of
fice, basement, sun 
room and open 
kitchen/Iiving and din
ing area. Oversized ga
rage. Bam and corrals in 
good condition. Excel
lent deer antelope and 
quail hunting. C ^l 806- 
248-7224; 806-676-
6503 ; 806-662-2511 or 
806-354-0253, eve
nings.

114Recre. Vch.
1976 21 ft. Prowler travel 
trailer. $2000 obo. Call 
665-5473.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

14x80, 3 br., appli. w/ 
washer & dryer, new 
plumbing, 15x31 attached 
den. $10,000 down, fi
nance $9000. 415 N. 
Christy. 665-2944

2004 Nissan Pathfinder. 
68,245 mi., Tv/DVD, 
leather, fully loaded, 
$7000. email: 
rick kirchner(8 inbox.com

120 Autos 121 Trucks 121 Trucks
02 Ford F-150 Supercrew 
(4 door), shortbed, 
5.4LV8, ac, cd, cmise, 
hitch, running boards, ma
roon, 103,500 miles. 
$11.500 obo. 440-1201 
05 Cad. DeVille, $24.900 
99 Olds Bravada. 
$12,000. 88 GMC S-15 
pickup $2900. 669-9858

FOR sale; '01 PT cmiser, 
well maintained. 66,000+ 
miles. 665-5235 or 664- 
0123

1992 Dodge high top 
Mark III Conversion Van, 
3/4 Ion, 318 V-8, gc, tv. 
vcp $3500.662-1252

121 Trucks

H O n iiS

io rS fa le
New On Market 

3 Bdr., 2 Ba„ Dbl. Gar. 
Dbl. Pined Windows 

New Paint 
New Cabinet Top 

Nent & Clean 
926 CinderelU 
MLS #06-7400

Corner Lot 
Extra Parking 

3 Bdr., I 3/4 Ba.
+ 1/2 Ba. Dbl. Gar.

2 Liv. Areas 
Wood Fpl. in Den 
401 Red Deer 
MLS #06-7303

Your Luting 
Could Be Here! 
Small enough to 
care, big enough 

to do the job!!

Keller
Williams

Realty
Sandra Schuneman 

721 W. Kingsmill 
669-2799

T 0 D I I Y 2 T 0 4 P M

1922 GRAPE
ONE OF A KINDI This stately Georgian home 
has everything you've been looking for. 4 bed

rooms, 3 bathrooms, Ig. workshop, storage bldg., 
storm shelter. With 2 family rooms and dining 

rooms you'll have plenty of space for entertain
in g  This is a beautiful home on a beautiful lot. 

$249,000.00

ATTENTION INVESTORS! Duplex for sale, 
excellent iiKome. 3 /2 /1  with f /p  and / l / l ,  each 
with utility room. 2262 s / f  combined (gcad). All 
appliaiKes, including refrigerators. $3000.00 carpet 
allowance. $110/X».00.1013 & 1015 N. Wells 
IT'S HARD TO FIND an affordable home like 
this. Interior is like new with new carpet, paint and 
some ceramic tile. Kitchen is bright and offers 
ample storage and new range. Master bath has 
dual dressing areas and closets. Backyard is well 
groomed and has a storage bldg Sprinkler system. 
2421 Fir, only $125,00.00

OTHBR PROPEItTIB» AVAILAWLA

12012 WHITE AC. RD. Construction is complete 
and this gorgeous home is ready to move into! 
Large family room with vaulted ceiling isolated 
master with spa-type tub, authentic saltillo tile, 
fireplace, spacious closets. The view out back is 
spectacular! 3 /2 /2  on 1 acre just $189,900.00. 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION in White Acres, 
3 /2 /2 ,2  living areas, private patio off master bed
room. Act now and pick your interior decor! 
$179,000.00.
NEED HELP WITH CLOSING COSTS? 
Tradihonal home on comer lot offers space, hard
wood floors, large kitchen, 2 living rooms with 
fireplaces, formal dining and $3500.00 credit to 
Buyer at closing. 3 big bedrooms and 2 full baths. 
1700 Charles $168,500.00.
CHAUMONT Perfect site for your dream home, 
over-looking the country club golf course. 
$27300.00,

Sue Baker, A g e n t 6 6 9 - S O L D  (7653)
www.le|a«re*lc«tate-punp«,coni 

Pampa MLS it  now on line at
CaU me to view any listing)

F ä ta n 1-800-374-5584
669-3233

101-123 N H O B A R T

2 0 0 5  H Y u n o n i  
X G 3 5 0

lMDED«UMBI<BniV!

$15,988

2 0 0 5  H Y U D D fll 
Tuscon

eCVl'BVTO« UIBBBIiniY

$15,988
2 0 0 6  DODGE 

CHRHUnn
trOIII8GO>LOIIIIIlllES

$17,988

2006 n is s n n  
m fv iim n

tcvi*m iT0«sunB00F

$20,988
2006 H v u n o m

sonoT fl
U6 • niLOVS • SUnROOF 

LOUl miLES

$16,988

2 0 0 4  CHRYSLER 
PflCIFICn

LERTHER • DUD • DICE!

$20,988

Welcome Sara Sotol

P9KMM M tMRaS t9
CaiTM. Sara lat iHMa a

aaa astai at

SanSoio I
Sales et

Fenton M o to rs  o f Pom po
i-a e e -m 4 5 M  • ec9>32ss • 111-123 M le u iT

MOTORS
PAMPA, TEXAS

2006  DODGE 
QUAD CAB SLT
V B. Auto

MSRP $30 745 
REBATE $5.000
DISC................... $1,366
SALE .......  $22.879

^  " ^ n l y

$389

1. n u D H m  • O U D -O yu-Q
2006 DODGE 
GRAND CARAVAN
SXT. Leather Rear Air

.  ^  *
c

MSRP $30 960 Only
RFBATE $4 000
DISC............... $1.00?
SALE $?5.958 ^ 4 1 8 / m o . *

F t50 XLT supercab p/u. 
Red, 5.4 lit., Triton V8. 2 
whi., auto trans, ac, ps, 
pb. pwr. seat, pwr. dr. 
locks, tilt wheel, am/fm 
DVD, cruise, air bags. 
New tires. Exc. cond. 72k 
im. $11.000 obo. 898- 
3135. Borger.

FOR sale: 19% Ford
Ranger with low nuleage. 
Call 806-779-8876 or 
898-1544 for more info

122 Motorcycles

05 Yamaha PW 50, size 2 
motocross boots $700. 
Call 835-2861. 662-7177,

2001 Ford F150. Black, 
reg. cab. 6 cyl„ 5-speed 
man. trans., nerf bars, 
bedliner, $4000. 806-665- 
2420 or 595-0054.

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SATURDAY, Sept. 23rd 9:30am 
Located: 16 miles South of Pampa, Tx. 
on Hwy. 70. From Interstate 40 go 8 
miles north. Watch for signs.

Barbecue Pit & smoker, 1948 M cConnic Decring 
Farm all W9 Tractor, 7 ft. Red Devil mower deck, 
1 lot of boomers, 1 lot of wooden post, 30 2 in. x 9 
ft. metal post, 2 windmills 8 It. tall, 26 fL light 
tower, 30 gal. aquarium  w/ flsh, riding lawnmow- 
er-42 in. cut, Jackson welding helmet, 1 lot Proto 
1/4 up to 2 in., 30 ft. flag pole. G ranary 5 ft. x7 fL, 
15 ft. X 9 ft. fiberglass tank, 1 lire  breathing d rag
on, large cast iron pot, 2 large truck tarps, old 
time wicker crib, 2 in. pump 3JS Briggs engine, 2 
smaU chicken houses. Tonka toys, old Tricycle 
Popping Johnny, 36 in. x 20 in.-very good condi
tion, L a zy  Susan bolt bin, boat trailer, hutch, red 
wagon, glas.s-top patio table & chairs.

GOLDEN SPREAD 
AUCTIONEERS 

859 E. Frederic, Pampa, Tx.

Slim Graham Lie. A?7420 
806-662-7695,806-665-3700 

Ed Bailey Lie. #10323 
806-204-0107,806-259-2430

Gaiaral assliMiNits nportsr Maded 
40 hoirs 1 WMk. hoirs ari mahdw 8 

to 5 Moiday dirooili Friday, bat arih 
cover soma olglit moodiiis. Worldog 
hoovrtedoo of Mac OS systom aad 
soaio Mporlooco la looraallsai a mas. 
Basic kaovdedgo at grammar aad 
spoHlagamiisL

Apply at the Pampa News 
403 W Atchison.

Quentin 
Williams 

REALTORS
Keagy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522  • 2208 C offee & Perryton Pkwy.

AS p m  - Pour bedroom  with office setting on 
large com er lot. 3 .5  baths. 2  living areas. 
Pormal dining plus breakfast area. Den has 
woodburning firepiace, sprinkler system, utility 
room, covered patio, front court yard, double 
garage, MLS 06-7290.
ASPETI - Lovely 4 bedroom  home with 2 1/2 
baths. Tile floor In kitchen and utility room. 
Many extras Include new Anderson windows, 
new driveway and sidewalks, new cook-top. 
sprinkler system  in front and back, nicely land
scaped yard and large patio. OC.
BEECH - C om er lot with three car garage, love
ly three bedroom  hom e with finished base
m ent. office, formal dining room, all room s are 
extra large. 2 living areas. Lots of storage and 
closets. Sprinkler system, sunroom , playhouse 
and m uch more. MLS 06-7206.
CHRISTDTE - This hom e has been completely 
redone  on th e  Inside. Mew countertops. 
Stainless sink, disposal, dishwasher and floor 
in kitchen. Mew stacker washer and dryer in 
closet by bathroom , new paint, hardwood 
floors, new bath fixtures and floor, unfinished 
basem ent. Pireplace in living room. 480 sq ft 
apartm ent with garage located on com er lot. 
MLS 06-7375.
FRASER ACRES - Two lots with shared  water 
well, gas and electric hook ups. Will sell sepa
rate or together, would be great country living. 
MLS 6615.
FARLEY - Mice com er lot with good street 
appeal. Ow ner has redone  Inside, new 
paint.carpet and new tile. Single detached 
garage, three bedroom s, utility room, large liv
ing room opens to dining 2md kitchen areas. 
Large pantry, m aster bedroom  has deck and 
sliding doors. Two baths, central heat and air, 
sprinkler system. MLS 06-7307.
C. FREDERIC - Two m obile hom es with lots of 
buildings and a 4 0 ' x 60 ' bam . 10 acres of 
land, a retail store Is on west side o f front lot. 
Storm cellar and m uch more. MLS 06-7246.. 
FROST- Lots of room In this three bedroom  
home. 1-3/4 baths and hardwood floors, built- 
in china cabinet, m ock fireplace, single garage. 
MLS 06-7203.
OARLAMD- Very neat and clean two bedroom. 
Kitchen has com er sink and lots of cabinets. 
Breakfast a rea  in kitchen, built-in com er china 
cabinet. Single detached garcige. MLS 0 6 -7 2 8 1. 
HAMILTOn- Mice two bedroom  hom e with cen
tral heat and air. Kitchen and bath have tile 
flooring. Mew paint and carpet. Single garage. 
MLS 06-7299.
N.HOBART- Prime comm ercial location with 
2 11.1 ' frontage on Hobart, plus an extra lot 
behind on Morth Banks that Is SO'xl 25 .35 '. 
Two buildings presently used as a  beauty shop, 
fixtures, equipm ent, and inventory are nego
tiable. Call Judi for appointm ent. MLS 0 5 -7 160. 
JUPITER • Mice three bedroom  home located on 
com er lot. Oversized single detached garage. 
Mew wood fence, new dishwasher, central heat 
and air, 2 full baths. MLS 06-7394.
MARY ELLEM - Very nice 2-stoiy hom e with 5 
bedroom s, 3 .3  baths, new central hetff an air, 
basem ent with new sum p pump. Mew kitchen 
cab inets and counter tops. Mew electrical 
wiring and outlets, new tile floor, new paint and 
textures, new Jenn  Aire dual fuel range, new 
dishwasher, new disposal, new lighting new 
resurfaced hardwood floors and m uch more. 
MLS 06-7385.
SOtROCO • TWO bedroom  hom e located on a 
com er lot. Central heat and air. 2 living areas, 
I 3 /4  baths, single garage. MLS 06-7267. 
KEITTUCKY STREET • Seven lots located close to 
church and shopping center. MLS 05-7073. 
LOWRY- Three bedroom  hom e with good stor
age. I 3 /4  baths, kitchen has knotty pine cabi
nets. Most o f the house has hardwood flooring. 
Carport. MLS 06-7243.

DccItyBacn................8A422I4 Xobotaltabb............... (M S4IH
Heidi ClHonMa..........88S-6M6 Jom Naivy 6S4-320I
Durrl SeKom............. ««98284 Wndra Bronnei ........... ««M 2 )8
Unda Burt..................««8-5824 Detaiia Cdmandsan ««9«5a2
Bod Donaldton .......... «85-2000
AM EDWAltD« QM. CBS HABIIYN BtAQY ON. CBSBSOKn-OWnCB . . ««5-S«87 BBOkUtOWnCB . . . .««5-144«

Visit our new she at www.quentln-wllHams.com 
C-mall our office at qwrOquentin-wtlllams.com

http://www.quentln-wllHams.com
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OH Jnii Annonnced! 6-Tr/100,000 Mile 
Powertrain Warranty on ALL '07’o'!

Roadsidfi Assistanco M r/IO O E •  Courtesy Transportation S-7r/100K
200T C H E W lb l i t ^ .9% API

AVALANCHE IT  4W D

M SIIP(3!KB44

2 0 0 6  CHEVROIET
SILVERADO 4 m  EAT CAB LT2

MSRP $ 3 ^ 9 2 8

SEU PRICE
$25,5001

C/S DISC $1838  
iRIBiinSSSSOO

2 0 0 6  GMC
1500 4 m  EAT CAB SLT1-71

>L ^  O.

M SRPS3S465

SEU PRICE
$27,146

C/S DISC $3018  
RERmiS $5580

iilberson - Qowers, Inc.
I N C E v j  1 9 2 7

805 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas 
806-665-1665 • 800-879-1665


